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PUBLISHER'S NOTE

TIIESE stories by Mr. Thomson have most of them

appeared in the Youth's Companion and other

journals. Mr. Thomson, as is well known, is one of the
ed itors of the 11 Youth's Companion ", and his stories
form a feature of that journal. "* The former volume
from his pen, entitled 'I Old Man Savarin and Other

Stories, "' has been received with marked favor, and
these stories posses.5,all thé qualities of adventure, dàsh,,
and humor that characterized that. The illustrations,
with the exception of the frontispiece, are reproduc-

tions of those used in the 1 Youth's* Companion, "ICIby
the courtesy of whose publishers they appear.
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BETWEEN EARTH AND SKY

WENTY-SIX years ago, soon after France was
forced to surrender Alsace and Lorraine to Ger-

many, a good many people of these provinces came'to

America rather than swear allegiance to the Emperor
William. - Among them. was an old soldier who told
me the following story in broken Enghsh that I will not
attempt to transcribe. He began with somè vexation:

You are mistaken., Pm. not a German. Because I

speak German that dbes -not make Gennan my heart.
It's all French. I'm an Alsatian. We Alsatians are
more French than the French themselves, because ftom
France we, long had brotherhood and equality and free-
dom.

In the great war I was in the -French army. Did
I fight in many battles? 'No., I did not fight at all.
Buty for all that, I was in six battles, under fire, and
sometimes in worse daùger than the meù who fought.

In the balloon corps I was twice wounded.
You think that was, strange? You think.there was

no danger in the reconnaissance with balloons, eh?
', But if you saw how fast the Germans shelled our bal-
loons as soon as they stopped in the air!
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Sýtopped-how stopped? Why, stopped at the end
of the rope. You dont suppose war balloons go loose,
do you ?

Well, if you saw how the Germans :fired at theme
and how they brought their long-range guns to bear on
the ground where theend of the balloon rope was, then

you would know whether there was danger for the men
of the balloon corps.

1 donot speak of the officers that went up in our
balloons to view-the ehemy's lines. Any one may un-

derstand the risks they ran, when rifle balls and shells
were screaming to pierce the balloon and bring its car

tumbling down. No, I speak more of the risks we
privates had from the German fire on our standing

ground.
Could they see us? No but they could see the

balloon. They're not fools, the Germans. When
they could see the balloon thèy could quickly calculate
about where its rope touched the ground. Oh, that terri-
ble German artillery ! Skrei-i-i.! I think I hear the sheUs

shrieking again. Often we had to, stay in one place for
an hour two three hours losing more by--death and
wounds than the same number of soldiers on outpost.

Iýuý t1ii riî ost t e*rrible of alI was what happened to me
at thé end.

It was toward the latter part of August, ten days
after the traitor- -B-azaie -had cooped us up -in the

fortifications of -Metz. The order came for my sqýa&-
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to go out far, far toward the German lines, send up our
balloon and get a look at what the enemy were doing.

Bazaine-our army-still held a plenty of land-
oh a great wide country: beyond the inner forts. In
the field where we stopped there had been heavy fight-
ing that morning. First our soldiers bad been driven
in a mile then they had come back and recovered the

ground. Recovered-yes, and covered it, I might well
sey. The field was thickly dotted with their corpses.

it was strewn with dead and wounded horses, rifles,
knapsackt, broken gun carriages-all the débris of war.

I couid hear a. dropping fire of musketry between
the outposts, perhaps half a mile away in front of us.
Stili the field where we inflated our balloon was not

much disturbed, except by live men burying dead men,
by wou-nded borses shrieking, and sometimes by the
march of our infantry into a narrow belt of woods that
hid us and our balloon from, the enemy. t

There was a- steady breeze blowing from us to the
front. The sun was hot and the sky blue. I remem-
ber well how clear the sound of bells -£himing in Metz
behind us came across the acrè'§,,and àcrts -all strewn
with wounded and dead.

For ten minutes afte-r we had §ent up the balloon
there was -no firin'g at it. There- it floated, a thousand

feet high."' It--*as-pr-essé-d--toward the German lines by
'the bree-zé which seemed stronger above. The bal-
loon ývas not straight over our heads, you understand1
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the breeze took it maybe a hundred and fifty feet
nearer the German lines than where we stood.

I 'stood near the cylinder, or drum, from'*hich we
had let out nearly all the rope -that held the balloon

from rising and blowing away. This rope slànted toward
the Germans as it weiu up.

I had.*hold of this rope ; kny two hands were above
my héad graspingthe rope. I was resting like, when all
of a sudden the German-artillery opened fire.

They had not calculated the balloon's position vèry
perfectly, but they got ours well. First five shells flew
over the 'Oods at the balloon. 'Éhese were all timed
to bufst as they did, almost together. -But none of
their fragments hit the balloon ; they had burst too far
behind and below it.

While I was watching these explosions -a far bigger
shell came curving over the wood as if flung from a
mortar. It fairly struck the'windlass drum on which the

rope was wound, burst the same moment, and seemed
to kill or wound every man of the squad except me.

Though I was not hit, I was half stunned by the
concussion and of course I should have been thrown
to the ground if I had not held on by the rope. I did

not know I was holding on, you understand. I was too
_ùiu-èýazed to know what had happened or what I was

ýdoing. I kne- 1 was alive-, and that was about all
and I clung tô the-rope as if it was to save me from
drowning.

la
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When my full senses carne back I felt that myý, feet

were off the ground. I looked doivn. The eartli,'was

a hundred feet below me. Next ent it seemed

nearer and I saw why. The ýal1éon. camed swýft1y

by the wind, had already lifted me over the wood. It

was drifting rapidly toward the German lines.

I thought of dropping down arnong the tree toýs,
but while I was trying to make up my mind the baHýon

was nsing. I was two hundred feet up from the
ground. This all happened in no time, I might say.,

Lifting my eyes to the balloon I caught a g1impýe
of it still as' far in advance of me as it had been wheà I
stood by the windlass. You might think my body

would swing forward to a place straight under the, bal-
loon. No; the balloon was traveling ahead and draw-

ing me up and along at exactly its rate of speed.
Perhaps you don't know how easily a balloon goes

up and on. No jerks-a steady, quiet flight-no, re-
sistance of the air to your movement forward for you

see the air goes with you ; it pushes you at exactly the
speed it keeps. I remember wondering at the ease of

the motion that bore me so swiftly.away, and carried
me higher and hig rms were not jerked ; it
was * as easy to, hang on to--lhe rope as if it had been in
a barn.

In just a little bit of time, not half a minute,
suppose, I had passed over the woud, -and there were
then four hundred feet of air between my soles and the
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g rround. You see I had only the strength of my grip

to save me from falling.

All this had occurred so quickly that I was more

surprised than scared. Somehow, perhaps because I

was lifted so easily, I bad a sort of confidence that I

should be as easily set down. Butwhere? How long

could I keep my hold? The balloon might rise above

the clouds, with me dangling nearly a thousand feet

below it fill 1 mus-t drop f'rom-exhaustion.

I clung harder as I thought of how 1 should fall.

'I should turn headlong and shoot sloping, and turn

again, tumbling limp like a figure stuffed with rags. The

wildest féar-horror of the empty air-came over me.

lts a wonder I didnt let go, for my reason seemed to

leave me. But I hung on, and thought again.

1 must have something on which my feet or legs

could press. The sensation that they were weighting

me was hideous. I lifted one leg as if to clutch it

around something firm.- Yoir know how a man will do

that when he is holding on-by his hands and beginnir

to lose his grip. It is an unconscious movement. Well,

my leg touched the trailing rope, the rope which passed

down in front of my body and which followed slanting

behind me, just as the rope above slanted up from me

to the balloon.

At touch of the rope I instinctively threw forward

My legs, but, failed to hold the rope between them.

With that a great shout came up from a brigade of our
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infantry over whic& I was passing. The sôldiers, 1 sup-

pose, had not quite, understood the horror of my situ-

ation till they saw the môvements of my lerps

With the sense of being watched by thousands a cer-

tain new strength came. I thrust forward my left leg

till 1 felt the rope ieside the thigh, then I clutched with

the riorht leg and held the rope. Then 1 kicked my

riçrht foot around and got a better hold. This gave a
good deal of relief to my hands. - Then-I looked down.

Directly beneath me were the spiked helmets of a
German infantry regiment. Twirling as I was with the

rotary motion which a balloon always'has in free flight,
and which was-imparted to the slanting rope, I lost sierht
of the German array in an instant. A field of yellow

stubble cam-e into my vision, then a wood, then a con-
fused panorama of cavalry, infantry, and artillery. All

41 were gazing upward.

Fifty thousand enemies looked steadily at me.
They had stopped in their tracks with wonder. Not a
shout, not a gun was heard for what s-eemed an -im-
rnense time, and must really have been about half a
minute. Swallows. flew around or past me with twit,,

twity twit, as if exulting to show their speed against that
of the wind that quietly swept me on.

Rifle-firing betweeh the outpSts must have ceased
as I went dangling* over their grourel, for shooting

seemed io break out afresh and distant -as 1 looked
down into the faces of a squadron of Uhlans.
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You think this all took a long time. No, I passed

on like a bird, and things beneath streamed away be-

hind me as if pushed with irrésistible speed toward

Metz. I remember well having a fancy that the Ger-

mans were being poured against the city.

The Uhlans pointed out in amazement , at me with

their lances. One must have raised his carbine to fire

at me for 1 distinctly heard à loud voice cry

No Do not shoot. We will follow and capture

the balloon and the officers in it. If you kill the man

he will fall. Then his weight will relieve the balloon

and up it will go again.

11 Up it will go again. Again It was well for

me that I understood Getman. The balloon must then

be falling. I had forgotten that. Of course it was

falling, and quickly too. Hope and strength revived

in me. I understood better than the Uhlans what was

happening.

My officers, away up above, were releasing gas.
They were riýking capture to save me. They were try-

ing to put me so near the ground that I could.drop

safély. Looking up 1 saw-faintly for an instant their

white faces gazing down and back at mine. They

waved their shakos to me.

They were indeed trying to save the poor pri-

vate, soldier God bless thern for brave men and hon-

est officers I resolved to drop when within thirty fect

of the ground, and thus save them.

A
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You understand that not more than three or four

minutes-could have elapsed since the great shell had cut

loose the balloon. 1 afterward found out tqat my flight

had been- at'the rate of nearly thirty miles an hour. 1

had been carried more than two miles when I found

the rope slowly tearing through my grasp.

Looking down 1 saw the ground about two hun-

dred feet below. My strength was ebbing fàýt.

The balloon as it descended must have 'reached a
breeze of little speed, for the Uhlans whom 1 had

beard and sometimes seen clattering farther and farther
behind, were again galloping beneath me. Every man

was loo-ing upm-ard. All were taking ditches and
hedges in their stride. With the excitement of the

chase they began to yell. Their leader silenced them

with an angry-conimand.

They now carried their lances pointing straight up

by their knees, every butt in its socket. I had the

thought that 1 must, when 1 fell, be impaled -on those

glittering points.

-With straining to grasp the rope _more tightly be-

tween my knees they -had begun to tremble. My
whole body was racked by pain my breath came

short ; the sweat poured out of me, though I was now

deadly cold. My distress was becoming unendurable
and my senses, I knew, must soon depa-rt. - Every
second the rope slowly passed through my hot and
bleedi4îg hands.

BETNVEEN EARTH AND SKY
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I looked down once more. The nearer I came to
the eartÈ the more whirled the panorama of W'oods, sol-
diers, châteaux, cabins, and fields. I was incessaiiily
turning more and more giddy. I clo-Sed my eyes. 1
felt I might at any nýoment drop.

My grasp was so feeble that the rope tore and
burned with its quickened slipping. - I attempted to
seize it with my teeth, and failed. Expressions of pity
came froïm the galloping Uhlans.

Poor man said their leader. Poor fellow.
Big Fritý try and put your lance in the loop. Then
gallop a little faster and you may help him down.

The loop I had forgotten the loop. Bùt'the rope
had been fastened around the drum-by a long loop.

The loop, eli thought 1 If the loop is near
the lances I must be near the ground. If they get hold
of the loop they will haul down the balloon and cap-

t-nre my two lieutenants. I must drop.
Drop. 1 * did, right upon the back of one' of the

Ufflans The shock brought him àndý.-his horsç-, both
under me to the -ground. The man was badly hurt,
but I'm glad he didn't até,- for he- saved my life,
though noi as he mean-t-- to. I remiýmber ýeing
clutched by hands and lifted. I remember an angry
shout of It's gone tip The balloon, fre-ed from-

my weiLht. had - risen instantly, carrying the loop be-
yond my captors' reach.

Then I must have lost my senses.
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When I came to there were only two Uhlans with

me. Both were looking intently upward and toward

where there was a sound of musketry nof Ër away.

The Uhlans were shooting vainly at the vanishing bal-

loon. My lieutenants were waving their signals flags

in derision.

What became of the balloon and my officers I do

not know to this day. The Germans kept me prisonér
till the end of the war, and I came away to America as

soon as 1 knew Alsace was no longer part of dear

France.
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ORDEAL 0-F OLIVER JAMES

M Y young friend, Oliver James, put his canoe into

the water below Chestnut Street, Boston, about

cleven o'clock on the morning of the thirteenth of July.

'Fhe hour is fixed by the janitor of the Kashigawicramog

Boat Club, who remembers that Mr. James, whife select-

incr lils.paddle, remarked tliat the tide seemed half in.

So hot was die day tbat the janitor advised Oliver

to wait for a breeze. But the young man said his blood

seemed févered by heat,, that the sultry weather hàd

kept him awake nearly all the previous night, that he

had tried vainly to, find coolness under the trees of the

Common that his head rang with the clatter on granite

blocks and the clang of the electric cars, and that noth-

ing would relieve him so well as the perspiration of

rapid exercise. The janitor thinks that perhaps Oliver

had already been slightly sunstruck.

The sun, as he started, glared from an unclouded

sky. From the various tall chimneys of Boston, Cam-

bridge, and Charlestown, smoke rose as strai t up as

on a windless winter morning. Under the least bv eze

the river affords coolness to oarsmen, but on that -still

forenoon the scorch of the sun was.unmitigated.
20
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11 1 suppose my- shins and arms will peel again,

-Oli'er called back to th 'janitor.

They and his neck and shoulders were nak-ed, for he

was paddling in "trunks." The bare parts were

tanned dark brown, for he was used to cyoing out in that

scant costume.
guess you're safe from sunburn anyhow, sir," said

7

n'ml

--Imm

the janitor, and hastened indoors to escape the glare.
He reflected, as he watched Oliver paddlir> up river,
that the young man was not likely to gain relief by per-
spiring freely, for the furnace-like glow between water
and sky " would dry up the sweat faster than it came.'7

No doubt Oliver supposed thât his fine muscular con-
dition would bring hin-i through with impunity, but it is
probable that he was a little too 1 1 fine," or overtrained.
After he had passed under the Harvard Bridge, on the
CanÎbridge side of the central draw, he was lost to the
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janitor's sight. For the next particulars 1 have consulted

one of the men of the dredge working above the bridge

near the Cambridge embankment.

This man noticed Oliver coming alongside the dredge,

as if he were seeking shade, which he could not find

because the sun was too high.'

It's frightfülly hot, " said Oliver.

Terrible," said the dredge hand.

I féel about done up.

Should reckon you wotild. Better come in under

the roof here.

No the roar of the machinery would drive me wild.

Have you any cold water aboard ?

The man brought out a big dipperful. Oliver wetted
neck drank and pad-

his head and said he felt better

dled off toward the Crescent Club's boathouse. He

had complained of burning all over "' and wished he

had worn something affording more shade than his little

flannel rowing cap gave,

About half-way across, and while slanting up river,

Oliver was met by Jacob Foxglove, the professional

oarsman an Englishman, rowing in his shell. Foxglove

tells this storylie
The young un looked kind of done up, so I stops

and says 1, 1 Wot's the row, matey?'

Nothing much,' says he. Pm a bit faintish,

that's alU

Want help ? says I.



No ; quiet's all 1 want. It's the roaring of the
city that's worst,' says he.

Roaring of sunstroke,' says 1.
Sunstroke says he, Idnd of startled. Oh, 1

,ess not. But l'Il go ashore at the Cres-ent Club

house.'

It's shut ; thère ain't nobody there,' says I.
Well, l'Il draw my canoe out on their platform,

and sit down in the shade of their house, Y says the poor
young fellow.

For all he was s(;rt of gasping like a bird in the
heat, he looked so fit that 1 didn't think he was in a

bad way. So 1 pulls off, for you may lay to it that 'l
wanted to get my own hide out of the.sun.

Foxglove *aIso says that he kept his eye on Oliver till
he was almost ashore in a place where sky and river

seemed Il dancing together in heat haze. The Eng-
lishmân- saw no one at the Cresent Club boathouse,
and he thinks all the city laborers, then usually working
near there, had struck on account of the heat.

Certainly Oliver must have been close to the emban«k-
ment when he fell back in the canoe. He - had be xsitting near the middle on two small -cushions which re-
mained under him as he fell. The back of his head
struck against the first thwart in front of t-he stern, his
neck bent limply, and his head fell sharply to the floor..

When Oliver regained consciousness he supposed he
had been struck blind, which. seemed the more probable

ORDEAL OF OLIVER JAMES . 23
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because everything had been indistinct before he fainteâ,
and the last he remembered was thé blackness seemed
suddenly to surround him. If he was not blind then

D perfect darkness ruled where

he lay. Perhaps night had

-
We

4,

'ýî

fallen. But he.saw no stars,
Oliver winked both eyes repeatedly. They were in

no pýin, though he had à splitting headache, and felt
very ill. He lay wondering what had happened.

A draught of cool air was about him ; he could hear
the water rippling under the canoe, which swà-shed
slightly as he moved. It also grided curiorusly, and he

judged that it was not moving with the current.
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Ilis coat, with matches and a watch in the pockets,

lay beneath his shoulders. To reach the matches he

found he must rise and get the coat clear. As he sat

up he felt more distinctly the cool draught. Then ' his

head struck with a little force agýàinst a damp ceiling, and

he quivered with horror as he inýtantly surmised what

must have occurred during his faint.

When he lighted a match, which was not blown out till

he had glanced around, he saw that he had in - deed drifted,

-while in a faint, into that round tunnel which opens on

the Charles. A hundred times he had seen over it the

big board placard: DANGER! BEWARE OF CONDUIT.

A hundred times he had shivered at the thought of

what would happen to any oné exploring the conduit if

caught by the rising tide.

This conduit is not a sewer, but was built to discharge

the occasional overflow of heavy rains from. a distant

reservoir. Oliver W-às in no danger 'of suffocation by

foul air. But he did not doubt that he was doomed to

die'thère.

The ceiling of the conduit is a, few inches below the

surface of the Charles at high tide. And already _ýhe-

water was - so, high that Oliver had- not room to sit up
straight in his canoe.

Th-e sharp bový -ha'd---
ý1 1 ruh against one side of the tim-

bered tuniýýfan à been held there, Oliver could not see

bY what. The stern had swung around and was pressed
against the other side of the arch. .
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Ac44 So the caýioe had been held diagonally for how long

A or short a time, Oliver could not guess. As he tried to
sil up the canôe shook, and went free, and drifted with
the cuirent. Ï,

Though Oliver had to sit stooped, he could use his
paddle, and did so for a few seconds before it came into

his heat-stupefied brain thât he was paddling with the
insetting tide and therefore away from the Charles.

With a strong effort of will lie collected his thoughts.
PerÊaps he might as well try to get out one way as the

other. So lie thouorht. for he was not aware that the
tunnel *as miles long. He supposed that the inner
end of it was in the Back Bay fens, pot a quarter of a
mile away.

However, as he did not know whether the conduit%

inner end was wholly submerged or not, his best chance

seemed to be in paddling for the Charles. Therefore

lie faced around and tried to stem the current.

It was difficult work- for a sick man. He had to stoop

to save his head. He could not Eft his paddle high

enough to clear the water, but moved it forward, sub-

merged, for each stroke. Every moment-thýtle arc

of air overhead"was lessening with the rising tide.

Oliver, perhaps because of the increasing pain of

stooping, thought the flood cam.ý in with astonishing

speed. The gradual lifting of the canoe forced his

head against the ceiling, and the knuckles of his upper

hand scraped against the -boards, which seerned over-
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grown with some short weed and roughened by bar-
nac es.Ce

'ýý--Àfter- -some minutes h'& found no more ro , om fo r
strokes that would move*hef against the current. Then

he clutéhed cýespera tely -at,_ the weeds and barnacles
overhead, tryîna to check her àrift- backward. * -
To give ifp and be drowned unresistingly never-en-

tered the mind of this American boy. Sick, fèvered,
weak, racked with pain, he would yet fight to the end.
Hundreds of people were plainly within a few yards

of him, for he could hear the frequent rumble of street-
cars, and occasionally the more distant pqssage of
Boston and Albany railway trains. Beacon Street, he

supposed, was directly above his horrible prison.
As Oliver vainly clutched at'the conduit's lining, it

occurred to him that he might paddle with his hands ;
but when he tried this he found îhe -canoe drifting
quic-ly backward. Then he lay down on his back and

thrust hisk-nuckles upward against the ceiling.
With this the pain of stooping went out of his

shoulders and his desire to struggle became more in-
tense. His knuckles slipped slowly along, scraped often
and sorely by the ýàrnacIes. Soon he comprehended

that he should have lain with his head toward the
for he could not get any hold with the backs

s s or he could
of his fingers.

With difficulty he shifié'd-- about, touched the roof
'with his palms, and instantly perceived that he could
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now thrust the canol forward. He placed one palm

against the ceiling, pushed, reached forward the other

palm, pushed again, and so wént slowly against the

current.

Lying with ears close to the floor of the canoe,

Oliver heard the gurgle so clearly that he supposed his

speed considerable till he fell to estimating it. His

reach was about two feet and- each push took about

two seconds.
-àIl, But the narrowing and lowering arch often stopped

the wobbling bow. At such times he swayed it back

to the center by pressing both hands upward till the

prowwent clear. Considering all things, he reckoned

he was gaining about ten yards a minute.

The tide, rising at the rate of twenty inches an hour,

would set the canoe's bow and stem hard against the

ceiling within twenty minutes. Then he must re-sign

himself But in twenty minutes he might gain two

hundred yards

Though Oliver could see no light whatever, he cal

cùlated that the Charles could nôt be two h«6tidred yards

distant. The Beacon Street cars, which he-could now

hear but faintly, ran within three hundred yards of the

Crescent Club boathouse. If he had gained one hun-

dred yards already, he conceived he might reach the

river in the few minutes remaining.

The thought of being drowned in that slimy hole in

the -dark was horrible. To sink and lie in the mud at

î
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thê,botto-rn-perhaps not to float out with the tide tilt
thrust up at last against the ceiling in high water !

To his sick fàncy this féar ûea&-'i a new terror.
He worked desperately, with a sense of-growing weak-
ness.

When the water was so high that the front end of
the canoe steadily scraped on the ceiling, Oliver
wriggled fonvard to weight-down the prow. He went
too far, and the aft end began to scrape. Then he
shifted back till both ends were bare4y-free, andpushed
with all his might.

One five es-was the
Ves-it was now caught at both ends He screamed
with the anguish of deféat and doom.

-H-w could one silently meet death coming in such
wise? There he was, prisoned, in absolute ' darknesý,
waiting for the tide to press up over the edges and

drown him like a rat in a hole.
Again he began struggling. He pushed against the

ceiEng in ordefto force the canoe deeper, and so gain
room for thrusting it onivard. Thus he had made a

little progress when it became clear that the canoe'
would soon upset.

Between pushes, when it rose, it tilted. The high
bow and stern were acting as levers to topple it over.

Oliver put his right hand over the side into the run-
ning water it was within two inches -of coming over

that side. He hfted his head and twistéd it around in

ORDEAL OF OLIVER JANI ES



hope to see light from the ' entrance. Not a gleam !,

With his motion the canoe lurched. and the water

poured over.

Oliver, vainly tried to right his craft. Too late

The next moment he rolled over into the current.

Deliciously refreshing, the tide had run in from. the

sea. Down went Oliver ; ùp he came, under the

canoe. But already the immersion had relieied him.

from the stupidity and headache of partial sunstroke.

On touching the thwarts he knew what to do, dived

against the current, and rose with swimming room above

his head.

Il ve a chance yet. 1 can sein But how far

have I to go? " fhoüght-GtfVýè-r--amd-swant-teadily-on--

in the dark.

At short intervals his hands touched the walls, for the

arc was now barely wide enough to permit swimming.

Before two minutes had passed he found his hair touch-

ing the ceiling. Then he sw= as deep as he could,

keeping his chin in water.

1 1 Surely, " thought he, I can reach the Charles in

five minutes." But three minutes had not gone when

the back of his head was once more up against the

weeds and shells of the-ceiling.

Now he fancied he saw faint light far ahead. But it

had become impossible for him to keep his mouth

above water. With -a few more strokes his nose wes

pressed under.

Mit
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Oliver. dived, swam under water, and came up with a
sense that all was over. He could not clear his nose,
nor dive again wifhout taking breath. He kicked and

plunged under the, surfaç-e-ie- despair, thinking, 1 'My
death-throes have begun

All over ? . No-he turned on his back, got his
mouth and nose among the weeds and caught breath.

Then he swam --on his back with huge endea ' vor. He
would not be drowned, he vowed, while an inch of air

remained intowhich he might put his nose. It slipped
through the weeds and scraped along the little shells..
The terrible and brave struggle was almost finished.

If he should take in water when gasping for air he
mi-ist he cbaker]. Thf---n he - uza uld th-rash -areund-wildly-___ý

for a few moments, sink limp, and drift in along the
bottom-how far ?

Oliver could see no light, for the entrance, if near,
was behirxLhim. But he knew he had turned a corner

in the tuiVrýàl and he knew that corner was not far
from the Charles. One more breath-then he turned
over on his front and dived for the last time.

Dived He went down to the bottom and crawled
there. He crawled till he could crawl no more, and

then he would not rise. Straight on he swam as he
felt himself ascending.

When tip back of his desperate you-ng head came up
against the ceiling he still swam. He swam so well, in-

deed, that he swam straight out of the conduit and
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came bursting and choking up outside the embank-

ment.

M-ost of this information L had from Oliver himself,

that afternoon, who then I-aked as well as any young

athlete can who has his nose covered with sticking

plaster.

Herw good -it was, said he, to come uri un-der

the same old hotý..glorious sun, and hear the thunder-

ing of the dredges, and the clatter and clang of the

cars, and know that I was alive and not dead I could

hardl believe it.

What did I do? Why, I swam -to the Crescent

platform, walked down the river to our boathouse, and

astonished the janitor with my scraped nose and nQ

canoe. I didn't tell him iny story for he wouldn't have

believed it. 1 can hardlyy elieve it mysel£ Iiideed,

said the young fellow, ve lemnly, what saved me

was just the mercy of God.

Next day I met him on Tremont Street.
Pve got my canoe and paddles, " said he they

floated out at low tide. All Pve lost is a coat and a

valuable nickel-plated watch which any fellow can have

who chooses to go into that hole after them."

11A



-SENAT-OR JIMYS FIRST POTLATCH

IM was an. ugly baby-even his mother admitted

it-and that too in a home where babies were

annuals and uncommonly pretty. He was an ugly

boy, and is now an ugly man. One who sees him for

the first time thinks, How very ugly and this im

pression is renewed at each meeting.

Yet jim, from his early youth, was admired by all

who knew him well, and the admiration gradually ex-

tended to manywho never saw him, till now the people

of more than one Canadian province are ready to cheer

the mere mention of Senator jim Thatcher's name.

Hundreds of people have vainly tried to explain why

they -ýadmired jim's looks, bdt none ever succeeded

better than the clever old lady who said :

Yes, he's ugly ; but he looks great and friendly.

Now this 11great and friendly " look of Senator jim

belonged to jim the small boy, and was, I believe a

consequence of his early understanding that he was

ugly. He must have recognized this when he was two

or three years old, for hi§ brothers and sisters began as

early as that to address him quite affectionately as You

ugly boy.
ç 33
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This vexed Jinï îii no degree. He accepted his snub

nose and wide ino. h as cheerfully as his lack of a sing-

ing voice ; it waýt not a loss to him, but something

taken fromthe enjoyment of his friends, sohitthing for

which he felt in honor bound to give compensation.
ci Itys nýt very nice for you to have such an ugly

boy, mother, " said Jim, at an early age ; 1 but it, s

very nice for me to belong to such a handsome family.

Of course Prn going to do plenty of things to make it

up to you.
In this humor he worked with great versatilit By

diligent practice he made himself an excellent elocu-

tionist, because he couldn't learn to sing, and it would

be a shame for him to contribute ncithing to the family

entertainments always goin'g on in this cheerful house-

hold. 1 mean to be a satisfactory son to you, father,

was Jim's reason for taking a basketful of school prizes.

In running, swimming, rowing, jumping, riding, cricket,

lacrosse, football, and what not, Jim was well to the fore

by sheer dint of exertion, for he did not begin with an

extraordinarily good physique.

It must not be inferred that he was altogether a par-

agon. It was Jim who, practising rifle shooting at fif-

teen years old, shot off cleanly the curly tails of sundry

hale pigs, and defended* the proceeding on the g-ound

that " every fellow should try to do something original.

13ut that was long after his famous potlatch.

Jim's good-humored struggle for name and fame
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made him a living energy, and -it was this, and the big
heart of the boy, that shone like a flame in his face
and drew admiration from people who wondered to

find themseWes giving it. Ugly jim looked great and
friendly. That was, indeed, the explanation.
He must have been about eleven years old when

public spirit began to stir in him and manifested itself
in that open-handed proceeding with which his popu-
larityF--began. Lpto that time his desire to contribute
to the enjoyment of his'fellow-creatures had not been
active beyond the circles- of his home and school,

thouiyh it is true that he had invented the 1 'potlatch
for himself before this time.

You know, 1 presume, that the. potlatch is an insti-
tution among the Indian tribes of Puget Sound. The

savage who aspires to high social standing saves up
blankets and other desirable portables till he has a
great store. Then he invites his tribe to a féast and

gives away the accumulation. This potlatch, by means
of which the Indians ambitiously beggar themselves
doubtless originated with some ancient chief who was

moved by the craving for appreciation which has always
marked our jim.

Jim's preliminary potlatches-we called them treats
,were small affairs. At home and at school it became
well understood tha.t the ugly boy, when he came into
the possession of a cent, did not squander it, like other
fellows, on candy or marbles for Umself, but added it

SENATOR JIMtS FIRST POTLATCH
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to previously saved coin till he owned at least a dime,
which he then expended in what his father used to call

a 1 1 blow-out " for the whole company. jim. sternly

gave away his goodies to the last morsel, and would

never have participated in his own féasts had not the

more thoughtful of his ýcompanîons insisted on his

partaking of their portions.

It was a touching comedy to see jim nobly waving

away the profféred sweets, yet relaxing now and then-

from his grandeur to take a bite from. the sugar stick of

some one, commonly a little girl, who looked like

crying at his successive refusals. Happily the pot-

latches of his maturity have not left jim destitute, for

the bread- he casts* on the waters usually comes back

buttered.
It -was a warm day in early September when jim's

Uncle Dàniel, a gréat stump-speaker, billed for a po-

litical meeting in our village, arrived at jim's father's

house. There the boys and girls looked forward with

peculiar interest to his coming, for he had never failed
to begin a visit by presenting each of the children with

a dollar bill. jim, on this occasion, stored away his

money accordîng to his habit. Even so large a sum

could not be laid out on a treat till it was hoarded

awhile,*nd enlarged by sundry additions.

While his brothers and sisters dispersed to spend the

afternoon in extravagant pleasures, jim, by way of

delicate compliment to his Uncle Daniel, appeared at
T- -7e-
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the public meeting. Posted in j the fore-front, he had

the luck to catch his uncle"s eye. That eminent orator

was fleshy and droughty ýt the dày was hot ; he was be-

ginning to thirst ; his time for speaking was at hand

and a pitcher of water for the speaker had been for-

gotten.

j immy, come here, my boy," said Uncle Daniel,
leýZing over the front of the platform.

jim went forward coolly, probably expecting to be
called up higher, for he had a good opinion of the po-

litical importance of a boy whose uncle had been billed
for ten days past as 1 1 The celebrated liberal orator, the
Honorable Daniel Thatcher," in letters a' foot longon

placards posted on every board fence and shed in our
town.

Jimmy, " said his uncle, go over to that refresh-
ment stand and get me two boules of pop and a tum-

bler. " -He handed the ugly boy a fresh, crisp,'ten-
dollar bill.

When jim had elbowed his way back to the plat-
form, Uncle Daniells speech was begun, but the thirst

was troubling him, and he saw his small messenger
promptly. Stooping for the drinkables, he said, Good

boy, Jimmy -Keep that for a frolic, 'l and, thrusting a
five-dollar bill upon his nephew, he pushed the rest of
the change into his own capacious pocket. -

" Now, y' cried Uncle Daniel, waving the boules with
the cotnic air that madie- him such.--aýve-ritej.--
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can take a pop at Sir John's government. Amid the

roar of laughter at this eminenIt orgetting his

dignity in excitement, pushed his way back through the

crowd.

Hurrah he called to the boys on the outskirts.

My uncle has given me a fiver Then waving the

bill, he ran home as fast as his legs would carry him,

followed by half the boys of our town.

el Tunder and blazes, fellers, " roared Pud Latimer,
who, though far removed from jim's social circle, had

often heard of Jim's potlatches. Tunder and blazes, ,ÎR4QW
what'll he do with it ?

This problem occupiedJi'm him-self all the rest of the

afternoon. A weight was on his mind, and he locked

himself up in his own room till tea time to ponder it

thoroughly. Then his great resolve had taken shape.

He had now six dollars and eight cents, a surn beyond

his'wildest dreams, and a grand feed for the whole

youthful. population was in his mind's eye.

At tea he was, though not talkative, greater and more

friendly than on. any other occasion in his whole life.

AU the family were under the magnetism of his silent

and controlled emotion. It was plain that he was think-

ing of mighty affairs, and it would have been almost

irreverence to intrude questions upon his meditation.

Edward, " he said to his elder brother, as they rose

from the meal, el will you be so kind as to come down

t6w-ft with me.?

...........
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Certainly, James. Usually they called each

other Ned and jim, but the shadow of great events

enforced formality. Certainly, James, l'Il do any-

thingWou like.

Ned was jim's senior by five years, 1ýut the sense of

the ugly boy's greatness and wealth overtopped pride

of age, and put all Edward's affability at his brother's

disposal. They soon entered the litt ' le shop under.the

sign, Mary Meeks, Baker and Confectioner.

Miss Meeks, càn you deliver me six dollars and

eight cents' worth of molasses candy by three o'clock

to-morrow afternoon ? " asked jim with dignity.

Six dollars and eight cents' wortli of molasses

candy Miss Meeks almost shrieked.

That is rny order, " replied jim composedly. If

you. think- you can't fill it why, then
"But it's such a tuëble.- lot ! ', she interrupted.
Whatever are you -going to do with all that taffy? "

Il Well, I do not wîsh to seem rude, Miss Meeks, but
I prefer tq, say nothing about that this evening. jim's
deliberation in speaking was very impressive-he had
wisely cultivated that manner.

But, Mr. Edward, she turned to ' the elder
brother, its such a monstrous lot We don' t sell as

much molasses candy as that in six montjis.' Lemme
see-why, it's near forty pounds ; for of course I'd

make the price wholesale. Goodness' sakes 1 Forty
pounds of taffy 1

SENATOR JIM S FIRST POTLATCH
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Oh5 I bave nothing to do with it. My brother

knows his own business. He's going to pay for it him-'-

self, you know," said Edward. But perhaps you

can't make so much by to-morrow?

I must have it to-morrow, for to-morrow is Satur-

day," said jim.

i 'Oh, well, we'll make it all right enough, but I

guess it'Il keep us all pulling from now out. Oh, yes,

we can make it, we'll be glad to make it. "

Il Then please do so, Miss Meeks, and deliver it at

our gate not later than three o'clock-2--ý--said Jim, with

grave politeness, replacing in his poc-et the bills he had

been carelessly handling. He had already changed the

five for ones. The sum felt larger in this shape.

No one who was not in or about Colonel Thatchzr's

front yard next day can imagine how great and friendly

jim was.

Pud Latimer said he climbing on top of the

picket fence and smiling amiably at the assembly, Il are

you sure that all your friends are here ? Haven't you

forgotten any boys or girls that you know ?

Naw, I hain't forgot none of 'em. They's all

here, bà-rrin' the widow Murphy's three childer that's

sick, and Jan Olsen's one that's bedrid, and there's

six more what couldn't come because they'had to

work.

jim, on the morning of that eventful -day, bad com-

missioned Pud to drum up all his ýcquaintances. Not
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that there was need, for the news that jimmy Thatcher

was going to treat the village hadýspread far and wide.
"Lay aside half a tin for the absent and the sick,

said Jim.' " l'Il 'arry it to them myself after this
meeting. Now, Edward, let us have the pleasure of
handing the taffy out to our friends. "

In the space between every second pair of pickets
appeared. the nose and eyes of a boy or girl. jims

schoolmates were gathered outside, none but the children
of the Thatcher family being admitted to the labors of
distribution. jim had thought of giving exclusive placesdon the lawn tà our school. 'But we must be true to
the great principles of liberalism," he finally remarked.
It was a phrasé caught from his Uncle Daniel's speech
of the day before.

The taffy, duly broken into fragments, was piled on
the large square tin platters, on which it had arrived,
and sheltered from.the sun in the suiùmer-house nearest
the fence.

"Ladies and gentlemen," said Jim, again utilizing
his uncle's speech, 1 1 it is with great pride and pleasure
that I appear before you'. I have long loolçed forward

with eagerness to this occasion., and w*ll always remem-
ber this as the happiest moment of my life. We will
now ask you to keep standing just as you are till those
nearest.,the fence are served with some -of our excellent
Miss Me-eks' excellent taffy-a gifted lady who doe ' s
crédit to our prosperous and energetic community."

SËNATOR JIM)S FIRSTý POTLATCH,
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,This was a sudden reminiscence of the Bucrie's

reading notice Which accompanied

advertisement. Edward, Lucy, Richard, Elvira,

Peter George, Samuel," here Jim turned to his

brothers and sisters, I will now ask you to be good

enough to assist me in entertaining our young friends.

They were mostly years older than jiin, but none of

thera laughed ; his demeanor- was too much that of a

great functionary.

'The order of procéedings that I will beg you to

observe is this said Jim, balancing himself steadily
n ' o top of the fence- and crossing the forefingers of his

two hands as he slowly uttered the words. Let every

lady and gentleman be trué - to themselves and their

higher nature, and when they receive tÉeir taffy let

them, retire out to the other side of the street and give

other ladies and gentlemen a chance at the confection-

ery.'2

At this Colonel Thatcher who with his wife had been

watçhing their ugly boy's proceedings through the

shùtter of the nearest window burst into a roar of

laughter which was suddenly smothered, for Mrs. -A
Thatcher placed her hand over the colonel's mouth.

Edwin," she exclaimed, for goodness' sake

don't let James hear you laughing at him 1 He'd, be

so offended

jim's greatness had long before impressed his mother,

and she stood in a delighted awe of Èim from that
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memorable day. Fortunately he was too near the fence
'k la #1% V. A 1 .. 1 1 1

At

that the uglyboy half turned to the window, bowing
with a grand, sweek,ýf his hat.

My parents," said he, ladies and gentlemen,
are pleaseld to witness our little festivity." How he
mustered up the large words and tlie ý'experienced air

that he exhibited tÉat day has .always puý',zled me, but
he certainly did rise magnificently to the 'occasion.

After that we distributed the taffy. 'Îhe more or
less dirty- hands grabbed it eagerly through the pickets,
but there was little tumult or variation from the ordér
of proceedings.

jim gravely directed his assistants. It's Abe Cor-
nic's turn now, Edward. " 1 1 Now help jenny Sin-

clair, my dear Elvira. " "A little more to Peter Mý, 'il-
kins, please.' Everything went on with solemnity.
The boy had imposed his authority on,,.-t-he entire

-assembly, and Uncle Daniel, when he üeard 'of the
affair, prophesied that jim would makë an excèUent
chairman.

After all had been served, even to theý third helpin
jim, while the outsiders licked their fingers a atched

the Thatcher children through th(,ý_pî -ets, a:pportioned
the small remnant 9ýf-llic--Iàffy to his assistants, stoically
refusing to taste of it himself This sifpernatural un-

selfishness was too much for, Pud Latimer.
Look a, here 1 he protested, This ain't no
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fair shake. This here taffy's taffy frôm. Taffyville!
Say You ain't goin' to give every scrap away, jim
Thatcher ?

---evolen-tly--u-
ji-n smiled ben V -lu t w firm - It

was hard for he had a sweet tooth but his refusal stood
till Pud broke into a howl as the Thatcher children con-

sumed the last morsels.'
Look here Say I've had five helpin's 'take

some of this here Pud extracted from his trousers
pocket a mass wrapped in newspaper, and thrust it
through the pickets.

At that jirp relaxed. If it's any pleasure to you,
Pud," said he, and calmly took one bite from. the

portion "of the raggedest -boy of possible boys.
i,,"Thank you, 'véry much, Pud,'7 said- he, with his

Mouth full, bowing and retiring.
It was too sublime, and the crowd felt it. Hooray

for jim Thatcher they yelled. Hooray hooray
hooray ! " and went cheering down the street to, vaunt
our ugly. boy.

11 That potlatch," Senator jim, says hipself, was
the beginning'of my popularity. It seems to me I was
always appreciated and always called Mr. Jim. after
that. And it' s the only time I ever -gave taffy to the

multitude-I hope.

lui
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F RANK BURGESS, when I knew him first, was a

hafidsome, wholesome, alert'young civil engineer,

loved by all who knew him. Was any man in the office

sick or wanting a holiday,. Frank did the absentee's

work chéerfully. - He would mend any -child's toy o n

demand, and carry any workwoman's bundle, and give

his last quarter to, relieve distress.

Whether in work or play he was glad. Many men,

when in unusually good spirits, are bores, but Frank

never jarred on onel s nerves. 1 have seen him on keen

winter days, make a joy of every breath exhaled,

watching each little white cloud from, his lips as though

it were a novel toy.

And well I remember how, waked byexulting \ song-
sters, I rose once to catch all the dim enchantments of
a sunimer dawn, and found Frank, high up in an oak,
whistling the merriest note of the morn)ing.

He changed sadly in affer years. I do not know
what was at the root of that change, for I had left Bran-

dleton before it occurred. Some said that a taste for
liquor had overmastered him. Others said that he was
nevçr the- same man after his elder brother Lewis

45
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began to court Mary Bradshaw. Lewis did not seem
to know that.Frank had seemed fond of Mary, and

Frank ceasing his wooing when the intentions of his
brother became town talk. , Mary married 'the elder

brother within a year. After that Frank was often
flushed with drink, and his gayety took a hollow ring.

Now Lewis Burgess was a good man, pious, decorous,

and stern. So it came about that he often took Frank
to, task about his new ways, and in the end there was
a complete rupture between the brothers, who had
loved each other the more dearly because they had no

other relatives in that countryside.

One who overheard the final quarrel, if quarrel it

could be called, 1 told me that Lewis began by expostu-

lation.

1 1 Can you not battle with the craving, Frank? "
said he. 1 1 Resist the devil and he will flee from you. "

It's not a craving,- Lewis," said the younger.

How"then?'-'

It gives me a light heart again sometimes, I think, "
said Frank.

Il But it gives me a heavy..one," answered the o.ther
sadly and it will destroy you soon. Leave the -ac-

cursed thing I am determined that you shall. You
must come and live with me."

Impossible," exclaimed Frank.
Why ? There is plenty of room in our house, and

1 am sure Mary would be delighted. Now I think of it
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you have never been to see us but once since we mar-

ried.
1 1 1 never shall jo again, " answered Frank in a tone

that Lewis mistook for -an offensive one. With that

he became angry, thinking his brother was bent on a

quarrel, and said severe things, to, which the young

fellow made no answer.

1 11 invite you once more," spoke the grave man,

in conclusion, II to, become a member of my household,

where Christian influences will help you to withstand

the enemy. Consider well, and answer me to-morrow.

If you refuse I shall understand that you have deliber

ately abandoned yourself to Satan and cast me off as a

stranger. Yes, and a stranger I will be to you there-

after.

'No, Lewis, don't say that 1 You cannot under-

stand," answered Frank piteously.

But at that Lewis walked away, and Frank, giving a

deep orroan as his brother turned the corner went

5traight to, the nearest tavern.

He was reeling drunk that afternoon for the first. time

in his life. Hekept on drinking for a week, and from
that through long years the brothers were,,never known

to speak.

Frank, going from bad to worse, lost his position,
lost his character lost all regard for himself, and when
I returned to Brandleton at the end of eight-years

ýwas the sot and jest of the town. The change in him
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was shocking to behold, though he was still a handsome
man and vigorous, for even liquor had not yet destroyed
the beauty of those regular féatures, nor greatly wrecked
the strength of that perféét-and muscular frame.

No, you must not shake hands with me," he said.
>obody does 'Îisn't respectable. Go away. Pm. be-

ýqnd helping." He would not loék me in the eye,
nor take the work I offéred him in my own town.

Too late he saicL 1 should do no better there.
No 1 can't tell you why. You could not understand
it all. Nothing but the 'body of the man you knew is

here-and the memory. The soul is gone and the
spring broken.

I was thirty-five then, hardeniàd to the world, but
when I left poor Frank I could almost have éried from
pure sorrow.

The Brandleton Town Council had telegraphed for
me to come and advise concerning the strengthening of
their new bridge against an unusually high spring flood.

When I looked at the river it seemed a strange stream,
so much greater was its volume than any I had ever

seen betweén those banks, and so vast the mass of its
driftwood. Too much of the waterway was occupied

-clese together andby the new piers which, placed too
acting like a dam, piled the river up between its high
shores so that the flood, usually smooth, took a ý.eý9Éf_'
slope just before reaching the bridge, and sweeping be-
negth it broke-into foam on meeting the still rezich be-
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low.- Half a mile up was an arable island of some four
hundred acres which I remembered as having bluff

edges. Now it was but a few feet out of water.
Il Why, there are buildings on it said 1, in sur-

prise, to the m'ayor.
1 1 Yes, Lewis Burgess bought it some years ago, " he

replied ; 1 1 and. those are his barns and house. If the
wàter rises much more, his property may suffer."

Is, he there now ?
Yé%-ý with his wife and two children. His hired

men live on the other side. Burgess thinks he is in no
danger, and the -water wàs never yet known to be over
his island.

Then the mayor went on to èxplain his belief that the
bridge was safé, unless a boom some thirty milês'--'above

Brandleton should break, and letting its sawlogý go,
jeopardize the structure by battering or forming a jam.

To lose it would be a grave inconvenience to the in-
habitants of the town, the site of which takès in land
oh bothides the -Maskadeesis.

1 at once ordered the convenient distribution of a
considerable quantity of timber, certain long spars,

ropes, and other material owned by the corporation,
and likely to be useful. The work was done before
dark, and that night I was engaged till late in ponder-
ing over the professional question.

About midnight a telegrarn from Wales Landing,,
twenty-five miles u'p nver, informed us that the North
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Water was coming down, and the stream rising more
rapidly than. ever. Going out once more to look at

the flood, I found many people on the bridge and its
approaches, shivering as they listened to the gradually
increasing roar.

Below the piers the white roll of breakers, distinctly
more heavy than those of the afternoon, could be seen

by the moonlight. Using two locomotive headlights
to scan the river's surface, I could make out no change
i n the character of the driftwood it still consisted

mainly of bark, slabs, branches, cord-wood, small
trunks, stumps, and such matter, of no important bat-
tering power.

From Lewis Burgess' house on the island came
gleams of many lights ; it was clear that the family w-e're

not sleeping. No- moreý was the town, for on both
sides of that swift flood weie hundreds of illuminated
windows.

Going back to the hotel I halted by the open bar-
room door, whence came a well-remembered voice in
clear song. It was the voice of poor Frank, who was

amusing a vile audience with what was to me a dread-
ful simulation of his- old-tir,ýhe gayety.

Close to my ear next morning my landlord's voice
shouted, 11 Wake up, sir! wake up ! The boom's

broke ! " and shaken by the shoulder, I sprang from
bed td floor. While hastily dressing I heard a strange

roar as of a steady, mighty wind, from the river.

21
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Though the iun wa ' s not ue when 1 reached the street,

streams of people, some throwing on or buttoning their

clothes as they ran, were making for the bridge.

Both banks and maný housetops were crowded with

townsinen, all gazing intently toward Burgess Island.

"There's a jam forming at the head," said the

mayor, when I reached him, " though the logs are not

down there yet.

Since midnight the Maskadeesis had become

describably more formidable. Mingled with such small

euff as had then been running were now heavy masseý

of broken bridge and wharf timber, huge stumps and

trunks of great trees, with tops and roots high. out of

water, which looked as though the hurrying torrent had

torn thèm violently from its shores. One of thesegreat

trees, coming broadside against a pier, hung balanced;
its root, caught now byr the force of the swift slope,

bore downward; while, bending,-groaning, and dash-
ina the s-preading top was pushed up against the currentýD1 -

then the root floated higher, es-aped the torrent's grip
somewbat, and, with fearful straining and gyrations was

thrust up stream as the top swayed down.
Lest a jam sý, ould form against this breakwater I sent
a'man down the pier's face to cut the trunk. He had

not struck a dozen strokes when the immense trec
broke mith a réport like rifled cannon, and the eÙd,,-

released rushed over the swift slope each side of thç
pier.
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It was clear that wide and sudden inundation had Tr-
occurred in the primeval forest whence the North Water

for many of the largest truriks car'ried freight of
wild beasts-foxes, wolves, lynixes, and bears. Perhaps

_eî
the strangest thing seen on that tragic morning was the '5

curious treadmill in which one of these bears worked.
It was formed by a huge tree, which because the

ý4greatest weight of its roots was on the side opposite the
greatest weight of its branches, rolled slowly back and
forth as it came, with an ever-varying, eccentric motion, A
according to the nature of the current, so that the brown

bear was compelled to crawl to and fro constantly,
with many a stagger ahd many a dip.

One wolf, cowering near a high root, was shot dead le
by a marksman ashore, and so much like murder
seemed the killing of that defenseless, imprisoned félon

of the woods, that a loud groan went up frorn-the
crowd, and théreafter the beasts were allowed to float

on--to whatever doom, the flood might bear them.
How they fared as they passed through the chutes be-

tween the piers, no- man could tell me afterward, for
every eyç was almost constantly directed upward to
catch the first view of the coming logs.

Burgess Island had now no shore line.' Its position
was marked by thç buildings, by a huddled group of

field animals, horses, cattle, and sheep, by the figure
of a wading man passing from building to building, and
by the calmness of the shallow over the island's area,

LI
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around which the river raged in two rough biinches.

Above the island the water was obviously somewhat

backed up, and 1 could perceive that trees and other

drifting wood had gathered 'about the head, forming

one of those unaccountable jams " which often break

away disastrously. This jam, rising with the water

that it forced up, was now some feet above the river
surfàce on the submerged island, and extended like
wing dams on pach side. -

Under the bridge piers the furious rush momentarily

increased. Turning my attention - to this, I looked no
more toward the island till a sudden shout arose, Il The
logs ! " And there they cam'e, the van of their array

streaming loosely down the channels by the island.

-Climbing to the top of the truss, so that I could see
à

far up river, its whole surface seemed covered with 19 S
lying close together, as if massed for attack.

While 1 gazed, the dam above Burgess Island par-
tially broke away, and a sheet of water, leaving the

floating stuff behind, burriéd down-upon the farm. It
whirled away the unresisting sheep at a breath ; it soon
swept down too, the struggling cattle and plunging

horses. Then came the drift and logs like battering-
rams against the distant barns, which, with a flying 1ooýe

of boards and rafters, fell in, all silently to our ears, and
weri2 hurled toward the frame house.

But 'the house rose with the stream which passed
freely beneath its piled foundation. It came, well sup-
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ported by its lower flooring, floating clear of the pursuing

timbei, and bringing up the rear of an immense mass

of débiis, which was now being driven into closer forma-

tion. The house swung slowly around, settling down for

some minutes, then moved on toward the bridge, with

the side presented to us, much tilted up.

Soon a scuttle in the roof was flung up, and. Lewis

Burgess appearing, lifted out upon the shingles his wife

and children. They clung together in attitudes of ex-

treme terror, while a dog that had sprung out after

them, ran back and forth frorn eaves to ridge, pausing

at each edge as if about to leap, and again cowering

back to resume his search for a safer venture.

From the crowded banks and housetops of Brandleton

went up a shout'of horror as the family appeared, and
many strong men ran wildly to and fro, as if in despair

of finding help for the helpless. To reach them through
the drifting masses was bcy-ond-possibility, and it looked
as though nothing could be done but watch themûrift
to the death that inevitably awaited them, if the bouse,

wedged in with groaniýg trees and shooting timber,-
should slide down madly between the piers and crash

against the girders as it flew.
A large group of men stood watching me after I de-

scended, as though expecting directions for a'rescue,
and 4 without an idea, could only look despairingly at
the rapidly approaching house. Ready to be com-
manded by any one with sense and meaninV, their ever,0
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held me responsible for the proper use of their strength

and go-od-will.

Even wjýile 1 stood with that dismayed sense of being

held accouptable, a new sound rose above the din of the

waters, and,,, ,,Iooking over the upper edge of the bridge,
I saw that the bridge was threatened once mone. An

immense tree, a very thick and long pine, had lodged
against the pier nearest the northern abutment.

- So close together was the drift now packed that this
pine, caught midway, did not teeter with and against

the stream, because, almost on the instant of its lodg-
ment, it was submitted to the strain of a drive of smaller

tree.s and bridge and wharf wreck, which, struggling to -
pass the big tree, Were held back against the surface* of
the river. There was crunching and groaning in the
restrained mass, upending of slabs and tbrashing about
of stumps ; the big pine bent, its huge branches were

partly rent awayý every instant I expected to hear the
loud report of its cra-ck and break.

But still it held, -and very soon the checked driftwood
a short distance up stream was much wider than its
base as formed by the straining pine. The jým. so

much dreaded by the town councilors of Brandleton
was, formiiig beneath our eyes with astonishing speed,
and unless it could be broken th-é bridge would cer-

tainly go. 1( 1

All this had happened in the short space of time
while 1 was hurrying an active man down the face of
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the pier, to lWt the 1-odged tree. Before -he could,-st nike,

while-hé was steadying himself for the first blow,

a voice fýôm.-my_ýidé interposed.

Not a stroke .1__'_ýhouted Frank turgess, with a

clear cry that was heard above all other sounds, and

clambering, or rather tumbling recklessly down the

face of the pier, he laid hands on the axe, and tearing

it from the gra-sp of the astonished man, he turned to

me.

Wr"th'his intense excitement almost every trace of his

degradation had vanished from his fâce,. and so natural,

so confident so, imperative did he look that 1-uttered---

not a word of protest.

Pray God that a jam may form he shoute re-

turning bastily to the roadway. It's the only chance
î

to save them and he waved-his hand toward the ad-

-vancingbouse.
3

It was drifting now, not more than two.-hundred and

fifty yards distant, with the outer or southerly stream of M'il

timber and-W'reck that came pouring in two columns

around the blocked mass.

The family, still-cm»p*ng--tugether, had fallen to their ýz1 e 

knees as if in prayer, and still ihe white dog inquiringly

look-ed -down, cowered, shrank back, and so ràn plte-

ously from edge to, edge of the roof et

Then,* as if by magic, a jam, was cornpleted between

the northern abutment and the second pier, for an ârray

of heavy trees on the outer edge of the packing timber
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had, by the'pressure, become in a manner locked to-
gether, and these, coming sidewise against the second

piér, stopped, and, being 'swept in, were straightway

firmly- conneçted with the butt of the big pine.

When this had occurred the jam, after extending its

up-stream face, slpwly swung northward and soon blocked

the open spacebetween the north abutment and the

first pier. Every frint stick was a keystick, as all will

understandwho have seen one of those astonishing sud-

der. formation ' s that N-rthern lumbermen call timber-

jams, structures so totally beyond human contrivance
that their ciFeatýon is always -inexplicable, yet of frequent

occurrence on swift- and -heavily timbered streams.
The house was now nearly mo-tionless in the surround-

ing float-wood, which moved gradually down, packing
ever more closely, the lighter stuff thrusting up, falling
back, or hurrying under the ends of the various
long timbers taking a direction across--ihe #current with
the pressure of the logs, which soon, however, began to
run swiftly rouind the south or outer edge of the jarn
with the gradually risingýwater.

Now the house apý'arentIy became stationary, then
moved forward again with the rearrangement of the

pack, only to stop once more. Once, as it thus brought
up against the drift in front, the white dog leaped from
the roof, and sdcces.sfully obtaining a footing, began to
Make his way, with frequent cowering halts, ashore.

At that, Lewis Burgess, rising, scanned 'the drift as



if planning foi a desperate attempt, while his wife and

çhildren stood shuddering and clutching him.

1 could plainly see, though not hear, that they were

shrieking, for now the house had come within less than

a hundred yards of the bridge. Every moment I ex-

pected to see lit collapse, or whirl away with the jam
which might at, any instant rush on nith speed more

rapid than that of its formation ; or the north end of

the bridge, now acting as a dam and forcing the river

up, might be swept away, a danger so obvious that most

of -te spectators had run ashore.

ng these few minutes of breathless expectation,
watching the house and the river intently, I was so ab-

sorbed by the imminenit tragedy that I had not cast

another glance at Frank. Now a hoarse shout rose as if
at once from all the people of -B-ýandleton, who stood

upon the river banks, the housetops, and the bridge.

Looking around for its cause rny eye fell on Trank
Burgess.

In one-bgnd he carried a hooked pulley-block, in-the
other a light line ; he was making, his way from the

bridge toward the house right overî the drift Already
he was twenty-five -yards on his perilous journey.

His scheme w-àsKèar at a glance ; the line he drew -
ran through a pulley lashed to the upper member of

the bridge truss, and was well spliced into the end of a
coil of new inch rope-all being part of the material I

'had sent upon the bridge the evening before. I drew
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close to assist the brave fellows who stood ready to help
.out his desperate adventure.

After that first loud shout of admiration not a sound
except the groan and yell of the river was heard as he
struggled on his fearful way, knowing that a move-
ment of the float-wood might sink him, or a sudden
rush of the whole'jam smash him in an instant out of
the semblance of humanity.

What a path 1 From tree to timber, from timber
wreckage, often making little détours, riow rising on a

swaying root, now cautiously descending, he went,
trailing the light line, sometimes stopping and looking

back to shake it straight that it might not become en-
tangled.

Once a tree, as he walked along it, turned, but he
deftly k-ep' his foothold and continued to use it for his

journey. Sometimes all about him drifted down a littleI
and he with it, coolly hauling in slack, watchfül of all.
About three quarters of the journey was done when he

paused, paused long, looking around as the dog had
looked around on his passage ashore-seeking a way of
saféty, the poor hero, cautious because he carried those
other lives in his -hand !

While he halted'I looked once more to the family -on
the roo£ Lewis Burgess, face half averted, hands
wrung together tightly at his éhin as though ifi-a mighty
strife of prayer, stood gazing at his brother with a quite

e-indescribable attitude of anguish, pity, and hope. His,
oe
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wife, now again on her knees,. the unheeded childmn
clinging about her, stared upon the advancing rescuer,
both hands pressed to her ears, as though rigid with fear
to hear the last cry of one dearly loved.

Frank paused and wént aside, returned as if balked,
tried the other direction, retraced his steps again, and
then, with a gesture of agony, looked up at those whom
he was attempting to save.

Lewis Burgess, gazing at his brother, shook his head
as if in despaïr, and motioned as one might in saying,

Go back, if is im possible 1
The next moment Frank, after drawing in slack and

laying it at his feet, plunged straight forward.

Down Yes, but up once more Again down-
no, not -gon e-half sunken only ! Up again ! and now

he threw himself forward on the windrow of edged-up
slabs., tili, scrambling, plunging, and with mighty effort,

he gained 1 the tree above that treacherous surface.
NOW again arose that astounding shout above the

roar of the torrent which drove through the piers on
the south shore. Poor old Frank ! the applause of his
fellow-townsmen must have been very sweet W himý so
long an ouicast, for as he struggled on he raised the
hand with the line to, his head, and taking off his dilap--
idated old hat raised and waved it with a delighted ges-

ture in. response.

In a few moments more he stood by the housç look
ing upward. We could understand what he called to
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his brother, for the family descended through thý, scuttle

again. Lewis, appearing at an upper window, caught

the line as it was thrown, and after hauling in its whole

light length began to pull the rope over the bridge.

Frank, climbing up -on a plank, while. again the

mighty shout arose, got'through a window. Knocking

a hole through the side wall he then tied the main rope

firmly to a heavy, upright timber of the old-fashioned

frame, first running it through the pulley-block, to

which he fastened the middle of the light line.

In five minutes Mrs. Burgess and the children,

drawn to the bridge in a blanket suspended from the

pulley-hook, exa'ctly as shipwrecked passengers are often

-rescued, were received by glad arms.

While we eére hauling these helpless ones in, Frank

and Lewis stood at the window hand-in-hand. Then,
after hauling back the blanket, Lewis, who was a heavy

man, came to the now sorely tried bridge, Frank 'naving

insisted that he should go first. Then the hero began

to draw in the line for his own salvation.

You can conceive how the people watched him, sick-

hearted with fear lest the bridge should give way and

release the now terrific jam-you can conceive how they

year-ned and prayed

Well, their prayers were not, disappointed. He was

saved saved from the river saved from worse than the

river., for that day he was rescued from himself and his

past. -P

-4
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Lewis, receiving him as he landed, literally fell upon
bis brother's- neck -and wept. Afterveàrd we carried

them both ashore, shoulder-high, among the thronging,
cheering, and weeping people-just in time too, for
within five minutes the piers gave way, and driftwood,
bridge, house, and all, battlement and plank and
pier, went -whirling to the sea.

What became of Frank ? -Wh3i, he is happily mar-
ried, has 'four pretty childrený is mayor of Brandleton

and chief engineer of the Cuniake and Brandleton Rail-
way. lf you go Io his flourishing town yo-u may dis-

ir-over that this story is in' no way exaggerated, though
they may tell it to you'with différent names.



A BERSERKER OF COPAGONG

C OPAGONGMILL was

short of hands, and

no one knew it bet-

ter than John Bar-

clay, for two mens'

work fell to him.

And why not?"

said Pierre Dubois,
the head foreman.

"You're as big as

two men, and why not

do two mens' work ?"''
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Give me two mens' pay, then !" said John.
,Who' s gettin, bigger pay 'n what you're gettin'

Bagosh. no 1 A man's got a right to hump hisse'f for
the Concern where he's well used. It s only for a
week anyhow.

EspeciaLly by the bagosh, Pierre betrayed his
nationality as French-Canadian, and none but Cana-

dians can quite understand how thisý galled John, who

was tyler or doorkeeper of the Copagong Orange

Lodge.

John had been for two days taking three-inch.planks

from the circular saw, often a job for three men, and
always previously for two. All the mill hands that

could be spared from the saws were out on the piling-

ground shipping stuff to -meet"thf* clamorous demands

of a new, railway ; but it was not the tax on his huge

strength that vexed John.

Was the. re ever a lazy bone in me body? " he in-

dignantly asked his wife on the second evening.

Who could say that, John ? " she replied proudly.

I dar' them rumbled John. No, it's the in-

justice of it. And-no thanks in the Pea-soup that's set

foreman over us Well let him see where's the one

man will handle his planks in the morning.

Ah now, John, don't do that Sure, the press

will be soon over and your job easy to the stren't' of

you again.

The little round woman tried to put her hands up to
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his face to soothe him, but he lifted her up and aside,
and set her on top of a high chest ofdrawers, all quite
without violence ; then went tramping away up the saw-

dust road that leads to 'Dolph Bergeron's tavern, 14 The
Lumberman's Rest. " John set his big feet down so

heavily it was plain he intended a monstrous spree.
His wife and son, a yellow-headed, brawny youth of

sixteen years, shut themselves i*n.and sat together, silent
as if there were death in the house, while all -the neigh-
bors drifted to the cabins nearest the tavern. There the

women stayed, but the men werit on to see Il the holy
terror "-that was the only explession which they

thought adequate toý big John on the spree. A son of
his employer, a yquth who had been reading Norsé
lit ' erature, once described John on a 'spree as - 1 'a

drunken Berserker and I suppose yoq all know that
the Berserkers were uncommonly strong, eccentric and
destructive Vikings.

When John left Bergerern's place at eleven ol ' clock
that night he left it a wreck. He had smashed the big

box-stove with one downward blow from the side of his
fist ; he had kicked the bar counter almost into kindling
fwood ; he bad pitched Bergeron head first up , twâve
feet into the open door of his own haymow ; he had
ended by lifting a barrel of whisky to drink out of the
bung, and then throwing itjhrough a Partition. Then,
perfectly senseless, but quite steady on his legs, John
allowed himself to be gùided to, lis hom'e and all
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Copagong, except John's wifé, went to sleep till the

mill whistle screamed before da light.

At half-past ten o'clock next day John awoke!to con-

sciousness that he had been crazy, and to wonder what

he had done the night before. Perhaps he had struck

some man and killed him. John always had that fear

after a spree, though his disposition when drunk was

merely to break things and throw people around as a

sort of huge joke if they interfèred with his herculean

sportiveness. He could not remember any of his pro-

ceedings after the diluted high wines had fairly gotten

into his head through which the thunde ring, ch ug-ch-ug

of the gangsaws and the fieré- whirring of the circulars

now drove knifélike pain, for his cabin was on the hill

edge nearest the mill.

He lay still, sick with shame which he would not con-

fess to any-other soul. No; he would let 'em. all un-

derstand he had done just right. He had shown that

Pea-soup foréman 1 He'd 'learn' the Concern not
to impose on a man. He'd show 'em that if the zanz
was short-handed before, it would be shorter-handed
with John Barclay laid off. Hadn't he a right to do

just what he pleased ? Let 'em give him the sack if

they dast ; but he knew well they dassent they was

too short-handed ; he was too good a man

Moreover, he reckoned, and felt cowardly at the

bottom of his heart to reckon so, that he would get

full benefit of the indulgence shown- to drunkenness



in that rude lumbering country. Bosses regarded lit as

a thing to be expected, like floods or forest fires, and

quite as incalculable an element in their operations.

In 1-he short intervals of silence between the thump-

ing gangsaws and the shrieking circulars John coulçl

hear his little wife moving arouqd in the other room.

He knew she would not give him one cross word, no

matter what he had done, and that was what made him

so afraid to get up and face her. She would jàst look

at him kindly, and he would see she had been crying

in the night. Now she would be trying to smile cheer-

fully, and that always made him féel so mean.

But', ajýgthe same, hed go up to Bergeron's again,

right off after breakfast, and he'd bet that a0big bunch

of men would knock off and join him at noon. Then

the gang would bc still 1' short-handeder "-oh,. he'd

show the Concern if they could put a Pea-soup
foreman on top of loyal Orangemen

John was horribly thirsty ; but he was still too much
afraid of his little wife's wan smile to get up, ' or call for

water. There he lay, listening in torture and obstinate
Berserker rage, which he tried to direct at the foreman,

though really wholly so disgusted with hiniself that he
could not express and -dared not acknowledge, the féel-

ing-that feeling, which might drive him, as it often
drove the old Norse Berserkers, to defiant physical vio-
lence, lest they shoulifl be laughed at instead of. feared
after they had fuddled them"selves on mead.
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Sometimes JOhn could hear the dull movement, the
'muffled crackling sound of refuse slabs and scantling
on their way to the great iron waste-burner that towers
a hundred -feet above Copagong Mill. This refuse
traiels in a wide wooden trough set on an inclined
plane ; it is drawn upward through the trough by an-

endless chain of flattendd links, from some of which
short iron uprights stand to force the waste along.

That opening by which the refuse enters the stack is
some thirty fect abov*e the fire, which, fed continually

by fresh material, crackles in a great circular chamber
perhaps forty feet wide. As John thought of the

tophet usually there, he agked himself whom had
Pierre Dubois put to _tending the waste-burner to-day ?
That set John to thinking of his own son, Billy. There

must have been a redistribution of work on account of
himself being off. Now he had previously refused to
let Billy tend the wastý-burner. John 'had heard of

two being drawn into such furnaces. Stepping into the
trough to disentangle a jam of the waste stuff, they had
somehow got their feet caught inthe endiess chain.

That Pea-soup foreman had -yýisbed Billy tokeep on
at the job. Perhaps he had put him back at it to-day
in rearranging the force 1 If so-John did not formu-

late what he would do to the foreman, but certainly
something dreadful.

Now he had something to get up for. So he lifted
his big bulk as noiselessly as he could and puf on his



boots, of which his wife and Billy had relieved him.
He knew his wife could hear him, for his ears told him.

she had suddenly put the frying-pan. on the stove to
cook his breakfast. e-T%ý4-

John resolved to, wait till breakfast was ready, for,
thirsty as he was', he did not wish to be under his wife's
kind eye one moment longer tharr he must. He sat on
the side of,»e bed till hè heard her pouring hot wate

upon the tea leav, es in the tin pot. With that he rose,
opened the door, and didn't meet her eyes.

Where's Billy ? " he asked gruffly.
i-Tending the waste-burner, John.
He is, is he ? PU
Oh, John dear, don't do anything hasty It had

to be fixed that way. Johnny Larocque was took off the
ï, tendin' because hes used to the saviin', and could help

to take your' place-there's three at your job to-day.
Billy knows how to tend the burner, and so

John drank a dipperful of cold water and then strode
to the door. He could plainly see Billy on the platform,
at the edge of the great trough, with an iron-shod pole
in hand., watching the humps and masses of refuse wood
that traveled past him and up and into the -opening,
whenée they disappeared and fell to the t9het below
which sent up*a long banner celtnoke to the breeze

above Cbpagong Mill.
The waste-burner was nearer John than Billy was,

and the mill was beyond the boy, who was too intent
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on the waste to notice his father gesticulating as he

shouted, Come out of that John knew he might

as well have held his breath for the pounding and

scýeaming of the saws deaféned, Billy to the prodigïous

yells by which this latter-day Berserker somewhat allayetl

his rage.

If I could get at him without going round and

through the mill, I'd go and pull him off, " said John.

Il But give me'my feed first. Then Pll go and seule

that Pea-soup for good.

His wifé, without a word,- set the food before him,
hoping breakfast woirld improve his femper. Then she

stood by the Nvindow watching Billy work, while her

husband ate.

It suddenly struck her that Billy was acting strangely.

Cettainly he was standing in the trough and moving

slowly upward with the waste. But that was nothing

unusual. What puzzled her was his attitude. The boy_

was bending forward, his hands on a hump of the refuse,

and seemingly straining as with his body.

She saw him lift his face and look toward the furnace

ahead. He was within sixty feet of it. Suddenly he

stood up, lifted his iron-shod pole and began thrusting--
-ri ed his shoulders

hard as if at his feet. He w 991
-twisted and looked again at the waste-burner. It was

not more than fifty feet away now.
C"Why,-John," exclaimed the mother, "what's Billy

doing ? See 1
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At that instant the youth flung up his hanks desper-

ately arud looked toward her. There was a momentary

hush between the screams of great saws ; _ Billy's shriek

came in that instant, and John Barclay sprang to the

door. He understood the case instantly.

Il His foot's caught," John shouted. 'Stop the

enginé Murder Stop the engîne My boy's

caught. Oh, my God, he',11 be into the waste-

b'urner 1
john.ran as be yelled. He might as well have saved

his voice. No man in the mill could hear him through

the pounding saws. No man on the piling-ground was
in sightor hearing of him.

John ran straight down the hill fqý the base of the
waste-burner. The round chimneyof riveted iron plate

is built on a foundation of masonry n*sing six feet from
the ground. There are four iron doors or manholès

just above the masonry. As the Berserker ran he samý
his son fall backward, head sloping down and toward..
the mill, as the result of a desperate wrenching at his

boot. Its heel was caught in one of -the flat links, much
as the boot of a brakeman is sometimes held between

t-ývo close-set rails. The mother hurried after her hus-
band shriekina unheard. She fell she rolled down the
steep rock edge of the hill, she sprang up, still shrieking,
and ran against a pile of scantling, which being end on,
caught Èér dress and held her. John bad 'crashed
through and over it. She could no longer see he'r son
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hewas hidden by the round of the -waste-burner. "Oh!
oh! oh! he's drawed in--oh-h 1 " she screamed and
fell senseless.

John Barclay knew it to be improbable that any mýan
in the mill would see the boy being dragged upward,
and get the engine stopped in time to save him. by
bringing the endless chain to a halt. John knew too,
that he could not get around to and through the mill ïn

time to save his son.
There was but one chance of rescue-the fire might

be crowned high on top wîth waste not yet ignited ; the
boy might fall where the turn of the chain passed under
the trough inside the door; he might fall on unfired

wood. If some one were there to catch him, or lift
him-for it was àlmost certain he would be badly hurt

by the fall-he might be saved.
But the chance was desperately small. Instead of
falling Billy might be dragged back under the trough

and mangled, perhaps have his leg torn off, beforé
being released by the link. It was a desperate chaÙce

even if he should fall unhurt, for the low edges of the
heap in the furnace would certainly be all flame and

deep coals. How should any rescuer dash- across that
inferno', climb, the unignited middle pile, endure the

smoke seize thé boy, and escape with him back across
the fire to manhole?

John kfiew the dreadful siiuation perfectly. He also
knew his own mind. He would enter-he, would,die
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there if Billy must die-he would never live to face his

wife and, know that his ]ýàge and drunkenness had

brought his boy that day tO tending the waste-burner.

As the big man ran he picked up a long plank and

still ran. It would bridge the fire for a few moments.

He hâd to drop it to open the iron door. Then he

thrust it in.

A moment later maný men, rurining froin the piling-

ground, whence they had seen Billy's peril, came round

a corner close to the -ýraste-burner just in time to see

John crawl into what',/'seemed certâin death. At the

heàd of them was Pie'rre Dubois, who had bleen hurry-

ing work in the piling-yard.

Planks he /shouted. Here Those green

ones Hurry! Sh/ove -hem in-here--open the other
manholes-shove planks in all 1 Twenty men were

working at once.

As John sprang through the manhole and- knelt on
his plank a moment he saw that the cone of wasté wood

was unlit on t'op. The fire was indeed uncommonly.
low, its fierce/edges narrower than usual, for the refuse

had been unýisualIy heavy for some days. He saw that
the endless i éhain thirty feet above him was still running,
for small sçântling and sawdust were steadily falling.

NexL rimaient Billy appeared at the upper opening.
As the cIýàin drew him on i%ýjerked him through a com-

plete soýn'ersault; his head hung down one instant, in
the neyÀ he fell.
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It takes a man about two seconds, to spring over
thirtyfeýet'of gr6und. But through ten feet wide of

fire John's plank, crazily supported at the inner end

>

by the waste, turned
as he rushed on it.
He fell in fire, but
fire could not s t p
him. He seized t e
edges of the w as J
Wood and climbed.
He rose up the cone. H e was over its edge when
Billy fell. t

As the giant raised his arms some scantling came
down, battering his face as he braced himself fo.r the

shock. Blue smoke was all about him, but he could

-ee through it, for smoke mostl draws to the center,
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and he was on one side of the mîddle. His clothing,

was smoldcring, his hands terribly burned from his fall

his boots were cracked and hard as coais ; but it was

oh to save Billy from this torment

John caught his falling son, and a skower of small

wood fell on both as the shock flung him down on the

cone. He rose with his son in his an-ns and rushed at

a manhole. There were faces'there,-surely ! With his

feet in fire he lifted Billy Iiigh, and found a plank under

the boy. Then John knew no more.

It was Pierre Dubois who sprang to the giAt's rescue,

not through fire, but on one of the planks now thrust

in ; and a perilous deed was that too. Pierre, coming

through the north manhole, stooped and seized the big

man before he could fall, even at that moment when

those outside in the east manhole drew forth the plank

on- which John had set Billy. John's charred- coat gave

way in Pierre's grasp. Pierre grasped *the giant by the

throat, for his beard was butned off. -Pierre clung to

the" plank with his legs, and threw both hands around

John's scorched head. And sQ they were drawn forth

together. But the Berserker n-ever saw his wifé's face

again.

He told the story himself'two years later as he sat

knitting one summer day in the shade of a lumber pile

at Copagong, where I landed as a stranger after fishing

all the n-forning.
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lf I was surprised to see a man knitting I was more

surprised to find, when 1 êa-rne neýar him, that he was

totally blind. So I hailèd him and we fell i'nto, talk to-

gether. It's cheering to seé you so contented," l

said toward the end.

II am côntented he said. 1 wouldn't have my

eyes back- again and the heart I had with them * yes,

and for a year, and more after 1 lost my sight. All the

time I. was trying to, learn, the knitting, and me blind

but it wasn't till 1 could tàrn the heel of tte sto;éking

1 felt 'I'd be willing to live so. 1 tried and tried,

and then sudde-n-like it came to me ; it was like it

was Gàd moved my fingers so, I. learned how. ihen 1

knowed 1 could earn my keep and not be a burden on

Billy and -I do earn it, and I thank Godý and every day

since then 1 have been resting easy in his mercy.

11Q
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D UE north is the general direction of the Brazeau
River, but it takes one very sharp turn to the

west5 and in the angle is 'I'l'he Devil's Elbow," which

is so much a terror to raftsmen that 'none but the

boldest will hire for the Brazeau«,drive.

Beneath the surges of its grec eddy, Skeleton Pool,

the bones of many drowned m*en are supposed to drift

endlessly around ; and he is a past master of river-craft

whQ, can boast truly of baving safély run the Elbow

twice or thrice.

It is difficult to convey in' words, a picture of so com-

D. licated a phenomenon as the Élbow., Unle-ss th-e

reader can be made to realize the co'n\figuration of the

ground, the surge of the river against the prçcip.ice, the

fury %Nith which it turns to roar'away on its western

course, the impulse with which à hurls \ off the eddy
toward Tower Island, and the remorselessness of that

whirlpool's grasp and assault -on such timber cribs as
enter it, he will not quîte-understand-Duncan Stewart's
adventure.

Running out of afw-lying, timbered couýntr\ý, the
Brazeau's course is intercepted by the falce of a plateau
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some three hundred feet higher. Into this bluff, whéth

elsewhere descends less precipitously, the torrent, by

many ages of persistence has cut such an angle as a.

huge carpenters square might fit. Threeý pines,

bunched just at the apex of this angle, and conspicuous

as the only trees on the upper level, swing their long

arms out over the sheer cliff, there sliced straight down

as a stack is by a hay-knifé. Almost incessUntly these

long arms seem to gesticulate in the current of air rush-

ijig up out of the chasm.

Opposite this, some four hundred feet distant, the

face of Tower Island rises straight about one hundred

feet ; and on every side but one shoots up as sud-

denly. lt divides the Brazeau into rapids of nearly

equal descent ; but the north or Devil's Elbow channel

has the draw, " and takes most of the water.

The trick of running a crib of logs safély tbrough is

to gain the south channel, which, u-nless the crib gets

into the mild eddy at the foot of Tower Island, quic-ly

hurries the timber into the calm reach a -mile below.

Here high spring wagons wait, at a tavern kept by the

Widow Black, to carry the raftsmen back to the head.

Sometimes, at long intervals, a wagon laden with

men rattles by without a cheery sonig. In such-a case,

it is a fair inférence that some ang, having missed the

turn at the dreadful angle, are beîrig whirled away

dead down the river, or rolled among the vexed bones

in the depths of Skeleton Pool.
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Nat that the Elbow is certain death. Probably five

cribs out of six get safély through, or lose ' but one or

two mem. I believe this to be oftenest the result of

sudden changes in the river's action, though raftsmen

insist that all depends on the judgment, strength, and

nerve of a crew.

For this run each trib carries four men and eight

sweeps, four at each end.' If carriied into the Elbow

channel, all hands, when near the angle, take to the

sweeps at the rear.

just as the crib's front seems likely to crash acrainst

the precipice the stern begins to wheel d-own, and the

men assist this action of the current. If they miss

here, and are borne sidewise away' instead of stern

down, the crib does not get close enough ashore, and

the thrust from-the precipice commonly carries thein

into the ravina edge of the whirlpool.

There the crib u-sually is wrenched instantly to pieces
or iinged so d'eep .that the men are swept off. In

this case they are wholly beyond rescue, and are
drowned.'

Well-made cribs have been known to wheel, tossed
like corks in the pool, for ten days before breaking up p
but never, perhaps, except once, did one of these sad
derelicts carry a living man.

In the sumnîtr of 1868 at the beginning of my ap-
prenticeship to a surveyor, I was sent up the Brazeau.

Duncan ýtewart was my chieC,
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',,A better fellow than Stewart never lived,"- My

master had said. 1 1 Years ago he was given to drink,

but now he"s quite reformed. He hasn't touched a

drop for two years.

Pm giving him this job," my master went on,
'icpartly because he'll do it well, partly because he'll'

do it cheaply, and partly because I want f'o help a lame

dog over a stile. Bùt mind, you're my. apprentice,

and while you give due obedience to Mr. Stewart, it's

your duty to let me know promptly 'if anything goes

wrong. After all's said, it is impossible to place per-

fect confidence in -a man who was long lost in drink.

I liked Stewart from the start. He was kind and

friendly; he took pains to teach 'me, 'and often

e ntrusted me with the transit, taking the chain himself

11 Irnean to make a surveyor of you before this job's

done," he would say.

Everything went well until we camped at the "Widow

Black's. Next morning we were driven up to "the

head." Some of "the men, though they -yere not'

drunk, had obtained whisky at. the tavern. Stewart

seemed out of sorts. No dou-bt--h-e-w-â-s--toýrtu-r-éd by

the smell of anchéraving for Ii-qýo rý.ý

That afternoon, aft-er starting the new line, Stewart

left me to run it, saying that he would see the camp

put in shape for a long stay. When I came back he

was, sleeping; he slept while I supped ' ; and when I

turned in beside him. he madè no stir,
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The men were whispering, and I thought them Il up

to something," but my fatigue was greater than my

curiosity, and I was soon sound asleep.

Ned Mr. Ned 1 Nyaké up ! rouse, rouse, there's

trouble breeding

I sat up to. find old John Shouldice. shaking me..

What's up, John ?
They're all drunk except me."

Drunk?

Drun«k as fools The surveyor too.

Mr. Stewart? Impossible!"

Yesý Mr. Stewart himself. Burns and Fletcher put
six. boules into ýtheir packs this morning. The surveyor

had some. Now it's all gone, and they're wild,"for
more.

ell, they can't get any that's one, good thing.
They're going back to the widow's.

But they can't in the state the-yý re in. It's five
miles àfter they cross."

Theï re going to run down in the bateau.
What? I started to my feet. The Devil's

Elbow will get every-man of them 1
Not if théy catcli the south channel. Burns

know's the river well ; but he's too drunk.
Hurrying out I found ihe ten men grouped, with

Stewart staggering among them.
Yes, sir, I can run ye over a*ll right, sir," Burns

was sayi n g.
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What does this mean ? I asked.

It's all ri', " said Stewart you go back to bed.

Better go yourself, " I said, 1 1 and the rest of you.

Come, Pm n ot going to stand any nonsense."

We're takin' our orders from the surveyor, " said

Burns, any Il d be pleased to know who set you over

us. Hi! We're going where there's whisky, so we

are. Come on, boys ! "
They staggered down to the big red boat.

Shouldice, there's no stopping them. The Elbow

will have them as sure as fate. " %

Il WeIl have to go with them," said brave old John. «

II know the water. I've been over it fifty times.

You take the bow. We'11 get over all right enough.

gome of them ain't too drunk to do the rowing. But

for the humanliy of it, I should féel a sight more like

letting the brutes go than risk our skins for 'em."

Nevertheless that was whàt we did.

The run was a ýwi1d adventure, but we gained the

south channel, left the Elbow shrieking far behind,

and reached the Widow Black's at one o'clock in the

morning.

When we awàke the sun was well up. Most of our

men were Iying about the sheds in a state of deep in-

toxication. Stêwart was nowhere to be seen.

II He went up with the first gang ' at dàyÉght,' '- said

the widow. II He's run the south channel once already.

and now he's back, wild to run the Elbow. Last 1

WLý
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heerd, he was offéring twenty dollars to any gang that

ud try it, an' the boys was laughin' at him. Oh, bels
>14

far gone with his liquor.

Give me some breakfast, quick, said 1. 111
follow him. And look you, woman, if you give our

men another drop, * there'Il be trouble for you. 'You
can depend on that."

I knew she had no license to sell liquor.

Bah 1 " she cïed, snapping her fingers in my face.
1 doh't fear you, not a bit. The boys would take1

care of you, or any oue else, that interfèred with my
business. But there's no more drink for that crowd.
l'Il tell you that to please you. Not a cent of money
has one of them left.

While I hastily ate my pork'and beans, 1 heard the
noise of men 'coming up to the wagons. Stewart was
not among them.

4
We left him layin' on the raft," mumbled the

gigantic foreman, Tom Benscin.- IlNone of the boys
would fetch hini this trip. He swears he'Il go over the

-114-1-- Elbow if he bas to swim for it. But the cook'Il watch
him. >,

1 leaped into a wagon, and w*ent up to the head of
the rapids. Shouldice went with us but'he was too

old to render miich service.
When we reached the raft, there stood the men who

had preceded us, bunched together and gazing down
the river.
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Far away, and drifting into the Elbow channel, went

a crib with one man upon it, who danced and waved

his hat, then stood looking ahead into the fearful

angle, then ýflung up his arins and leaped to and fro as

if in delirium.

1.1 It's Mr. Stewart!" said the cook. When I

wasn't thinking of him he sneaked down to the lower

crib5, knocked away the bands, and was off ! "

1 1 You've seen the last of him, " said Tom Benson,
now thoroughly sobered, 1 1 unless the timber goes

through àll right. Even then he'll, surely be swept off.

)But there's a rope' on that crib. Maybe he'll know

enough to hang oýn..
I'11 godown with yoti, Tom. We must save him,

sorRehoýv said I. In a few moments our men were

rowing hâtd to Pull out of the Devil's draw, " as Tom

called it.

Look, Ned Not you, boys Pull-pull for your

lives Let into'it. But you, Ned-look

At th-at moment we could see Stewart's crib slanting

up like a roof, and apparently jusf at the angle. He

was on his knees, clutchin'g something.

It's the rope he's got said Tom.

Then his crib began to swing around. Next mo

men t the cliff of Tower Island hid man a'nd timber.
il If we don't see him pass down abead of us, we'11

haul over into the eddy at the forot of the island, " said

Be*nson, as we passed into the south channel.
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That is what we did. Soon we landed and began

the ascent of the Tower, for it was impossible to see

into Skeleton Pool from the low rocks at the islands

foot.
'But it's too late, I féar, " said Tom. He's gone

long ago, and Wle can't save the timber. But, anyhow,

let us see it flying round

When we stood above the pool, there was the crib

almost beneath our feet, racing up the eddy. From

below, had there been stan - çling room, we might have

reached it with a pike-pole.

141, But a hundred en with pike-poles could not have

held it for a moment The forces of the pool carried

it away with incre dible speed, and flung it about like

a éhip. But Stewart- was there and alive.

He was even -safe or the tîme. Sobered by the

wetting and the horrâr, he had contrived to take several

eurns around a loading stick with the half-inch rope he

found aboard. These turrfs lay spirally along the.siick,

and formed loose bà,nds. Through one of these he
had thrust- his legs up to the thighs, through another

he hadyushed his heàd and shoulders.
Lying face down, h clutched the load*' g stick. Up

the Skéleton Pool flew the crib till so near the mighty
shoulder of the doww%ý,ard torrent that we expected it

to overwhelm Stewart.

At the plunge a rëller broke over him. He was
whirled out toward the Elbow, then swiftly down, and
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around the dreadful oval again, hurrying so close to the

sheer wall below our feet that Benson dropped a pebble

beyond the crib as it passed.

Sometimès the crib was carried into the center of the

pool, where it floated with little tossing, siowly turning

in a small round for many minutes. Then the outer

forces called for another struggle to tear asunder the

crib, and drew it out and threw themselves upon it,

and offéred it to the demons of the angle, and hurled

and oscillated it again.

Il It's terrible with him so close, and we can't help

him any more than if we were babies,7' said Benson.

If we could only make him see us ! " I suggested.
What good ? He'd feel all the worse. Vou see

he's got to die. If he saw us he'd have hope, and that

would keep the life in him longer, and he'd suffér more

in the end."

Il No ! He'd féel helped he'd die easier if he

knew w ' e were by ýhim," I insisted.

Benson threw a sm;ýj stone at the crib. Then we

threw handfuls. But aýwind came up out of the chasm,

and a gale went with its waters, and our efforts were

vain.

If any pebble struck Stewart he- made no sign.

Benson climbed a pine, and cut off a large branch

with his kýifé. This is the thing, said he, and

waited.

When the crib, racing upward, was within thirty feet
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-ûf-oýu r cli ff, he dropped the branch. It wavered down

with the swa of a parachute, then turned over and

over with the up current, and fell fàr behind the timber.

But we dropped branch after branch, and at last one

was blown by the wind-so that it fell lightly upon Stewart

himself He turned on his side and looked up ; but

he did not see us until the crib was running down the

otiter current. Th-en he kicked himself nearly free,

Isat tip, and waved his hand.
just . then a roller struck the crib, rushed straight at

him, and threw his body off the loading stick.

But his feet were still held by the rope. He re-

covered his position, passed the band again over bis
shoulders, and turned his head curiously'from side to
side as he flew around, gazing at his tumultuous prison.

Ive got it. We'll save him shouted4l5ig Tom.
Stay here till I get back, Ned.

He was off wîthout another word.

ý;5 Two hours passed before he returned with-a bunch
of menand all that tirpe I silently watched Stewart.
The crib had begun to sag; I thought, when on the
crests of the steeper rollers.

It'Il break up soon," said Tom, the moment he
returned. ý;ow, boys, down wi th that tree ut in

your best strokes. Fell it straight out.,,
Four axemen attacked a huge white pine, some

seventy feet inland, while the others cut aw£y the
underbrush and small trees for its fall. The t when1095
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it crashed down, projected forty feet be nd the cliff,
and the brranches that broke away fell in a green shower
about Stewart's crib.

In ten minutes, big Tom, lying out on the tree like a
sailof,--cut away such branches as would interfère with

the rope; and passed a cable over the outermost crotch
that was sufficiently strong.

When the rope began to ýdescend of its own weight,
M-fil he crawled back to us.

We can do no more," said he, shaking as with an
ague. Now we'll see if the surveyor can save him-

self
When Stewart passed under the rope for the first

time, he sat up and raised his hand, but could not
touch the noose. Then fie made the surveyor's signal
of down.

We lowered tîll -the noose touched the water and was
V Ï -snatched along by the fierce streani. Then---we drew it

up till it seemed to hang about five fe t above
sluice-like stream.

The second time Stewart came under us, he stood
up stoopingly, braced himself, held to fiis rope by one

'ÀIr hand, and prepared to run his free arm. and his head
into the noose.

The rope sudden*ly swung out beyond his reach. We
staggered and shook, tumbling back*ard from the edge
and against one another, uttering meaningless cries,
with the shock and reacfion of that disappointnient.
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Il If that happens again, some 'of us may fall overe

said Tom. Taking a new hitch with the rope, he

brought us the shore end fo hold on by.
The crib was now very plainly sagging as it rose and

fell.

Once more Stewart rose, and tried to put his arin
through the noose. ' The rope struck him on the head ;

he lost- his grasp of his own rope and fell down, but
saved himself, and crawled back to his bands in time to
get within them before passing into the breakers.

But at the shoulder of the rapids the crib began to
break up. ' One side-stick whirled loose, then another.

Both mýere thrust up from the pool's outer edge s'oon
afterward. They shot half out of water before falling.
The fourth attempt was long delayed, for the crib

moved into the middle of the pool'and whirled gently

arotind the inner circle. There Stewart loosed him-

self, stood up, looked at us f6r a moment, gazed around
the shrieking waters, waved his hand toward the now
descending sun, looked up to us again, raised his arms
above his head and dropped them to his side -4ith a
strange gesture of utter despair.

It's a Masonic sign exclaimed Tom. '-And he
is praying to the Lord for help ! I must saVe him
Boys, Pll go down and grab him !

Just then the crib began to run again. It was vaov-
ing down stream, and would be under the-rope again
within two minutes.

IN SKELETON POOL
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We were sure this would be-Stewart's last chapce, for

the crib could - ncýver hold together through another'

plunge into the rapid's shoulder.

Come back. You've no time tb go down-.,-" I

called to Benson.

But he had swung himself off already, and now hur-

ried down the rope, hand over hand.

We leaned over with horror. If Benson should suc-

cee& in grasping him, could he hold on while we hauled,
both men up ? And could we lift both up and back

into saféty, after raising them to the crotch of the pine ?

It was impossible.
". lit
1 What madness -had posséssed the foreman ? To save

himself he would have to drop Stewart from the tree

after grasping him.

-Benson was now within the noose. Only then had

we eyes for Stewart and the crib.

We looked ; the crib was not where we expeýqted to
see it. We looked over the whole su*rface of Skeleton

Pool. Neither the crib nor Stewart could, be seen.
Tom dangled dowh there alone. With the oscilla-

tion of the current its higher billows dragged at his legs.
The men began to haul Benson up. We might save

him, anyway.

-I looked down, into his upturned faýce. It wâs, posi-
tively gleeful Holding to the turning ropé by one

hand he pointed with the outstretched forefinger of
the *other as his face turned down stream.ur
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1 followed the direction. There was Stewarts crib,
a quarter of a mile down the rapid. It had been
quietly let go by tle eddy, and we -knew the surveyor
would be saved at the widow's place.

,Benson eas'ly lifted himself into the tree and came
ashore. No one could ever persuade him that Stew-

art" s sign or prayer f6r help had not been miraculously
answered, though old John Shoiuldice declared that

cribs had once or twice before gone out of thé - rapids
in the same way.

,.Stewart was taken ashore at the tavern, in a fainting
condition. He did not throw away the chance afforded
him. Solemnly hevowed, when he had recovered from
the delirium in which his féarful adventure and ex-
Posure left him, that he would never touch liquor
again.

I hâve known him years now; and know how much
it cost him to keep his vow. Wherever he went he ran
the risk of seeing liquor, and whenever he saw ii or
smelled it, his.craving a*oke.

But at the same time the remembrance of the Elbow
also awoke ; and thôugh the constant temptation to drink-
inight well have broken the resolution of a stronger
man, he had undergone an experience the-lasting mem-
ory of whose terro's he could call to his aid with gooâ
effect.
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EAVY rain stopped work in the Deep Gully lock-
pit about ten in-the forenôon of February thir-

teenth. As the engine whistled Knock three
hundred men threw down their d*ls, jumper', striking

hammers,, and other tools used in rock excavation.
Forty cart drivers unhitched their horses. Soon all

hands, except the foreman, the, enginemari, and two
Others were following the cart horses down the road to

the boarding houses, half a mile away.
Toot for glycerine, " said the foreman to the engine-

man. Theres eight long holes I'd like to fire while
the pit's clear.

How many cans ? " asked the engineman, with 1-às
hand on the whistle wire.

'One will do."
The whistle sounded five short screams and one long

too-oo-oo-t after an interval of twenty seconds.
At that the stragglers in r-ear of the home-going pro-

cession ran a few steps. The men were morbidly afraid
of nitroglycerine, which the contractor insisted on using
because of its shattering effect.

In 1879, when jéhn Macbride had the adventure I
92
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am about to narrate this explosive sprang into popu-
larity with Blind River contractors, who abandoned it
in, the course of a twelvemonth almost as suddenly as
they had taken it up, and resorted to giant powder,
dynamite, and other preparations of nitroglycerine that
do not, like _ the pure article, explode easily by concus-

Sion.

Meantime Il the stuff " had terribly revealed its qual-
ities. At Williamson's 'Cut, ten miles above Lobbls
contract, Robert Watson had carried an apparently

em1ýJ i S wi fié. He, she, and two chil-

---drénl,-were,-faund-d(ýà'd'în the s àttered-intenor o t eïr
shanty. A little girl, the only survivor of thé. family,

said that her mother had been scraping the inside of
the can when the explosion occurred.

While the foreman at Wolf's Rapid was pouring the
contents of a caii into a hole, he- spilled some, and in

rising, brought his iron-shod heel down on it. The
man ivas hurled against e rock wall, with his leg twisted
out of joint at the kriét-Ahough. the main charge did
not exploïde.

As manýi as fifty 1 accidents" more or less similar
had occurred along the river, but few more dreadful

than the death of William Burns and Louis Bigras at
the Deep Gully Cut. They were seen, about three hun-
dred yards above the excavation, coming from. the maga-
zine in the bottom, of the gully,_ some seven hundred
yards distant fr'm the lock-pit. Each man had received
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two cans from the glycerine boss," John Macbride.'
Suddenly both were blown to atoms in full V* ew ofY

their comrades. In and out from the swaryn'ingy pit
three hundred men ran howlingand c Some fell
oh their knees, hiding their eyes. Others rolled in

anguish. This confusion and madness of horror lasted
several minutes. Probably one of the dead men had
knocked the edge of a can against a boulder as he passed.

A certain mystery attending the disasters increased
the terror felt for the stuff. Men believed it would

go off of itsel£ Lobb's laborers insisted that the
magazine should be n-oved out of the gully, and John

Macbride elevated the whole lot to the uninhabited
table land above. Ffad be thrown up his place as

glycerine boss," no laborer * n the job would have
taken it at any wages.

Five minutes had elapsed after the toots for glycer-
ine,"' when a cry came down from the beetling preci-
pice on the south side of Deep Gully. The foreman ran
out from, ûnder the heavily roofed engine shed.

All right, Mac Down *ith her 1 he shouted
looking upward.

Though the distance to Macbride's face was onl two
hundred feet, he seemed to the men in the lock-pit as

high as the sky, which, seen from below, looked like à
long lane of gray, running eastward and westward. Rain, IÏ
driving before a wind that had already shifted around

toward the north, feR slanting into, the chasm, soon
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lost its direction in that windless abyss, and drizzled
straight down. Thin sheetî of water fell from the edge

of the overhanging precipice on both sides of the plat-
form whereon Macbride lay, for the surface behind him

was of flat rock mith a quick slopé to the gully. This
slope was not so steep as house roofs uisually are, but it
was -as steep as a man could easily walk down %ý;ith
11security. Wet or dry, the gritty rock afforded excellent

foothold.
Macbride'.s platform, about twelve feet wide, pro-
jected three feet beyond the rock fate, and, extended

inward on the level six feet, till-it met the slope. This
platform, spiked to timbers bolted to the rock, carried

a small fixed derrick. U -

As the foreman shouted. All right Nfacbride
threw down a light guide rope which liung from the

bottom of a two-chambered sack, stuffed thickly with
coarse hair and wool. In. each chamber a can of glycer-
ine could be sent down.securely. The upper edge of
the sack was fastened to stout cords which joined and
ran through pqlley blocks fixed to the derrick. These
blocks had such a hold on the r(>p',e that the sack would'
not descend of its own weight.

Lying face downward, Macbride let the sack of glyc-
erine slowly down, while the foreman kept the guid-

ing cord taut. No man, unaccustomed to great
heights, -could lie out, front down, on that platform

without being tempted to- go head first over.
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Hello called Macbride, when the, foreman had

taken the-éxplosive from the sack.

Hello yourself. "
Is work stopped for the day?
No, I guess not. D'you think it's going to clear,

Mac?
Yes. Wind's getting colder up here. I s'pose

you don't* féel it down there.
Not a breath. If it clears we'Il start, if there's

only a quarter day to be made."
All right. Pll stop up here.

Got your dinner, daddy ? called the engineman,
Macbride's eldest son.

Yes. All right-, Tommy.
Then Macbride who was usually called Daddy

Mýcbride " or the old nianl, " hauled up his ropes
and his sack, covered them with a small tarpaulin, and
ascended the slope.

His path was for fifty yards over smooth rock, always
swept clear of snow by the Nvinds of that table-land.
The rain, not yet freezing as it fell, danced, shivered,

flew fbrýard in spray, and running down against the
wind, poured over the precipice and the platform he

had left.
In-places a few scales of ice had formed on the slope.

It hadnot yet absorbd much heat from the rain which
had it been of a little lower temperature, would have

077 z formed a sheet of ice there.
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The slope's upper ge terminated in a flat of land
covered with broken st é and snow. Theipea shanty0 9 1
had bcen built, for Macbride's accommodation. It

contained a cook-stove, a table, and a'chàir. The
magazine, containing a ton of nitroglycerine, stood
about sixty yards back from the shanty.

About eleven o'clock the increasing wind had shifted
to straight from, the north. The rain dwindled to a

drizzle,, and froze as it feIL By half-past twelve the air
was clear, and a bitterly cold afternoon in prospect.

The gale increased in strength till after the steam, whistl e
told Macbride that work had been resumed.

Then the wind, having reached its height, became
steady. At four o'clock, when toots for glycerine-
two cans' sounded, the thermometer stood at two

degrees above zero. When Macbride, with two cans of
glycerine in his hands, reached the upper edge of the
slope, he saw it was a sheet of ice all the way down.

Macbride, a slow., sure man, doggedly devoted to the
interests of hisemployer, knew Lobb's anxiety to push
the work. The thought that he should not risk the
descent never entered his mind.

Three hundred and forty men would, he knew, be
dillydallying' till they should hear his call, Look out for

glycerine Then they would run for shelter. Mean-
time they would be casting-glances upward to his plat-

form, listening for his voice, and fooling away time
in a way that Macbride abhorred.
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He was at once a cautious man, and very confidènt
that his caution would bring him safely through what-

ever it allowe9d' him toi undertake. But he was one oe
the slowest-witted M'en I ever knew, though a man of
very good sense.
1 When he devised a plan it was usually a sound plan,
but he needed a great deal of time for the devising, and
if he were hurried, he could not plan anything. For
this very emergency he had prepared long before, and

it did not now occur to him that the fixture would not
serve him. well.

It consisted of a light rope fastened to bis derrick,
and hauled tight to a post planted at the slope's upper

edge. This rope sagged in the middle to within a foot
of the face of the slope. At the ends it was four feet
high. Throughout its whole length it was now covered
with ice.

Laying bis cans cautiously down, Macbride shook the
rope violenty. - The- ice flew from it in à thousand

pieces. Some stopped on the platform, : but most slid
clear over the edge and down among the men below.-

The old man next stepped on the slope, holding thë"
rope in -bis right hand. Hé went down fifteen feet-
without slipping, and came back reassured. * Still he

did noti venture- without more thinking.
Unfortunately his mind dwelt much upon how the

iveü% men must be wasting time, and little oe the
dang r -to which his descent might submit them, Old.
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John ielt that he himself would probably býe blown to
atoms if he should drop a can. 4ut tÉat the can might

slip on the precipice, to explode on striking below, did
not occur to him. His own risk, taken in way of duty,
was the only risk present to this slow-witted laboring
man.

Placing one can under his right arm, and carrying the
other in his left hand, Macbride, with the rope in his
right hand, went cautiously about five yards when the

thought of what would happen if he should slip brought
him to a stand-still.

If he clutched the rope to save himself, 'the can
under his right arm would probably fall

He fancied his s'on the engineman hearing the ex-
plos"ion and coming up from below to look for the pieces
of him, as he himself had looked for the pieces of
Bigrâs and Burns.

Pll put one can down and come back for it,
thought Macbride.

Slowly bending heput down the can in his -left hand.
It had barely touched the ice when he doubted that it

would stand. Very cautiously hý loosened his gr;ýsp.
The can instantly slipped.

He clutched for and seized it, but let, go the rope,
slipped, and was flat on his back in a moment. By in-
stinct he hitched up both cans on his breast so, that

neither experienced concussion. While falling -he had
a flash of expectation that he would, next Instant, bc
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bjown to pieces. Stupefied with wonder and thankful-
ness at having come off so well, he layon his back
tig4tly grasping the terribÀe cans.

His rough frieze pea-jacket held him from slipping.
After some reflection he shifted the cans to his lap and

attempted to sit up.
It is not easy to raise onè's self from lying flat on the

-the aid of one's hands
floor without' but after'some

strugglin * the olà man contrived to make use of his el-
bows and rose to a sitýng position.
Then he found that his oiled canvas trousers had not

enough hold on the ice to-keep him from sliding. He
ýlowly slipped down a foot before he sitopped himself

by digging his iron-shod lieels into, the thick scale of ice.
Then he looked around.

From the deep gulf before him came faintly the click
of striking hammers, the ring of ball-drills, the rattle
of carts the shouting of drivers, the puffing of the

umping engine driven by his son. At that moment
the toots for glycerine " sounded again.

_,Macbride shouted in reply, but the wind blew so
fierýely into his face that he knew his call could not be
heâr(l below. Above his head the'rope hung, swaying
slig4y,- , He could touch it with his right hand when
ié-àh--ifted both c'ans to his left arm. But it s;ýgged, too

easily to give him much aid in rising. Nevertheless,
he was âmost on his feet when he thought the "c'ans

Cr were slipping from his grasp.
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To save them he threw hîs right hand across his

body, slipped with the motion, and-came down again.
Once more he saved himself, sat up, and wondered

what to do. It occurred to him that the cans mi--l-tý
stand on the ice beside him. But the sounds from the

thronged pit impressed him with a strong sense of- what
would ensue if a can should slip down.

He thought, If I'put down a can and try to seize
the rope it inight start just when I'd let go, and I

mightn't be quick enough to, grab it again." The full
horror of the situation was now upon his mind.

A panic came ov&r him. It seemed to, him he could
not hold the cans securely enough while sitting up, so he

lay back. Then he fancied the dreadful packages were
less firmlyhthis arms than beforé.

But he 1ay still. He was afraid to try to sit up, lest
in the ëffort he should drop a can, and be either in-

stantly killed himself, or suffer the anguish of seeing it

slide down to mangle men in heaps about his son.
The keen wind blew up Macbrides trouser-legs and

under his coat. It searched his body. He bad begun
to suffer from the cold. Still he resolutely held the

with his fore..a
cans on his stornach, clasping them rms
crosse&- He would freeze there, he said to himself,
rathèr ean make another risky move.

At tÊýè thought that he might take off his boots, and
walk down the slope in his stocking feet, the old man

ventured to sit up again. It was not easy to, rise. His
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-friezè'c'oathad frozen to the ice a little. But he pulled
it loose with a wrench of his shoulders and sat up.

Then he found he could not pull off his boots with-
out the use,-of his handsand, he dared not attempt the

-a ---hould fall.
action lest can s

I Yin a dead man he thought. 'The men will
leave the pit by six at latest. But the pumping engine

runs till eight, and my Tom will be there till then. By
that lIl be a cgrpse-froze stiff. Well, the boys will
take care of th Id woman. Pm doin' my duty, any
how. GodIf mind that. Y y

This reflection gave the grim old laborer a sort of
pleasure. It revived his heart.

ýVelI I ain't dead yet by a good bit," said he.
Mebby God's on'y trying. me. He's fetched me

clear till now and I guess he will this time too, if I do
my best to help myseIL

So he ý,et about thinking again-
Then it occurred to him, that a can, if started fairly,

might be stopped by the tarpaulin On his platform. He
managed to get out his jack-knife and let it slide. The
knife stopped against the tarpaulin. But Macbn'de,

when he pondered what would happen if the can should
Ïl ï,

swerve aside on its way 4own, refused to, submit the
three hundred and forty men to so féarful a risk.

it's thé devil that! s tempting me," thought the old
man so, I will.

'but MI béat him, As he lay back
once more he placed his arms in a' new posture.
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When Pm froze stiff lying this way the cans wony t

Move, that's sure.," he said, with a satisfactory sense

that the devil, of whose personal existence he had no

doubt, would be deféated.

The sounds of work carne merrily to him. He had

a sl-ow fancy of the-men trudging home to their suppers,
many thankful to be going to, their wives and babies.

He thought of the women bustling about in the lamp-
light to feed their men. He thought of his rough

comrades, and their fumbling efforts to- please the chil-

dren at home.

Il It ',ud be a poor thing for me 'to save mysélf and

stop all that," thought Macbride, and the wholesome

sounds of men striking for their daily bread carne still

more merrily from the chasm.

Suddenly- Macbride began to laugh. But it was a
very cautious laugh. He chuckled and thought, and

chuclcled again. Then he laughed -at himself, for
doubting that his plan was all right.

Il It' s porridge Pve got in my head to-day instead of
brains," said the old man as he sat up. What sense

is in me ? Prn nowt but an old fool.
With that lhe placed the iron heel of his 'ýiïghf foot

about ten inches beyond his other heel, then fie moved
forward his left heei in its turn, and in two minutes was

safély on his platform. Of course quick young readers
saw long ago that he- could easily descend in this
manner. - But Macbride -was a very slow-witted man.
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He had been for an hour the prisoner of his own stu-
pidity, as many people are, in some fashion-f for their
whole lives.

Nevertheless, 1 hold Maebride to have been a hero,
because he had resolved to die rather than make a mo-
tion that might have sent death down among those men.

11 What did you do next ? " I asked, when he had at
great length told me the story of his feelings during that
bad hour.-

1 1 Well, sir, if you'Il not give a whisper to the men
Pll tell you. ý I just kneeled down on me knees and
cried. There was me son and all the boys all safé

below, and meself as good as ever, and nobody a copper
worse. And to be so near doing so much harm, and
yet them to be all striking away like good félley-s--ý--sure,
it was for joy I cried. so it was.

!Did you call to them ?
Naw-never a whisper till I seen time would be

saved by it. Then -says I, Hello. Look out for
glycerine.' If youd 'a' 'seen 'em scatter

Have you ben sleeping, Mac,' yells the foreman.
Ay, and dreamin'.' -say I to myself, but 1 gev

him no answer, and there's nobody but yourselý sir,
knows'the truth to this-'day.
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THE LOST "'-YVONNE""

STEAMER

King Phil-

ipi McDowell,
Liverpool, mdse.

and fifty-t*hre le

cabin passen9er!ý41

arrived at 7 P. M.
-- yesterda i n e

weather with 111, il j'-e

Moderate westerly
winds throughout

passage. Reports, picked up sixth day out canva-s-cov-

ered canoe 1 Yvonne,"- built *ly Higgi-ns & Co., Bos-
ton. Found a Ilsweater' and silver Waltham watch,
No. 2,267,120, in 1-Yvonne,' Owner supposed lost."'

This is aàxtract fýpra'theshippirjg news published
by. a Boston paper one mornîýpg last- August. My
attention was called to it by a young màn'who sat
beside -me - - on a train coming into, towm from Riverside.

He put his thumb on the place and, handed me the
paper with an excited gesture.

"My canoe-my watch=my-- sweater!" hè-said...
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,"n aflo ýft th e i(teks tô-&y. 1 must go down to
and claim

the -King Phili my property.p
Floated away by a rising tide from some place

wh ou had drawn the canoe up, I suppose," said I.
No. Haven't you heard how 1 lost my canoe ?

Pve toict so man people about it that I thought every-
body in West Newton knew. --B -s f

ýt I wa orgetting
you're almost a stranger th-ere. Well, the 1 Yvonne'

was-blown out to sea, and I.with hep.e'

You dont say so 1 How did you manage to get
ashore without her ?

That's the story. MI tell you all about it. There's

time enough before we get to Boston."

Three weeks ago to-day I got into the Yvonne
at Kennebünkport ând pWddled out beyond the pier to

The weather was fine and the sea'calm. There
wasn't a curl on thé water nothing but the long ocean

swell. Stili I didn't feel quite comfQrtable out there.
Were you ever at sea in a canoe ? No ?

Well, perhaps you can im'apne how the size- of the
water affected me. I had never before been'out in a
canoe on anything wider than the -Charles between

Riverside and Waltham. It wasn't that I felt in danger
of capsizing or being unable to get back to land; but

-an--cfflessive sense of the enon-nous spread of the sea
g-ewon niéO4sI knelt in my cockle-shell, away out there,

with my head only three feet or so from the billows.

qu



There was no island on lýhe offing ; nothing but sea
and sky and extépt the red canoe .of a young

Englishma named AIbertý Edward Jones, who had

gone out from Kennebunkpôrt half an hour 'or so before

1 did.

We called him Wales Jones, and 1 must say that
a more unsociable chap thaný he seemed 1 never came

across. 1 suspect now that fiothing woÉse than shypess
m-as the matter wîth him.

All day long he was paddling, generally out at sea, and
certainly he was a wonderful Sand in a canoe. Often

he would stay out in a wihd that sent bigger surf
ashore than most of the bathers liked, and in he

M'ould come, fairly sliding along on the crest of soinie
curling wave that would welter around his canoe near
the pier so that you'd be sure he must go down befgTe
reaching quiet water in the river. je jý

I thought him foolhardy, though I could appreciate
his great skill with the paddle. Most of the summer
people regarded him as demented to run *such risks.

Well, it was the wish to practise on big water and the
hop!ý to_,-,piçk up-some of Wales' knack'that took me
â-t- întý(Y---ýthe open that day. 1 said to ýmyself l'Il

go Ôùt fint-in a calm, and afterward in a gentle breeze,
and after that-in one not quite so gentle and if 1 don't

get drowned, P-11-grad-tially learn how to manage a canoe
like 

Wales.
But the sea is treacherous ; you don't catch me

F
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fooling with it any more on the calculation that it will
stay just so.

As I withstood my nervous feeling it nearly dis-
appeared, a-nd I paddled out perhaps a mile. The

weather was perfectly clear ; there was just a breath of'
air from, the- south at first. "Irhis died away after a
while ; the afternoon sun beat fiercely down, and yet I

sat so closç to the cool wa-ter that 1 was not unco Tmýort-
-ably o

1 was paddling in trunks, with my well-tanned
arms and shins bare. Mysweater and my watch were
in the stern, for I knelt before the second thwart.

Instead of coming toward me, as any American fel-
low would have done on seeing me,. Wales stood far-
ther out, and I could barely make out the gleam of
his red canoe through the heat spirals and the faint
mist that cling close to the sea on a hot, calm day.

When I became convinced, tliat he either didn't see
me or wouldn't come in for a,,çhat, I began to think of

turning back to, shore.

In fact, I did return, but 1 still had plenty of day-
light ahead of me; the shore seemed notmore than a
mile away, and I just sat there without paddling and
let her swing on the billows.

I suppose- 1 must have Èallen into a- 5ort of dream.
Though I did not sleep nor close my eyes, I wasn't

taking notice of anything. How long this lasted"I carf t
say but I was. suddenly roused by a faint shout from
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seaward. At that I turned to see '« Walesj" Jones

coming in at a great pace.

His double-bladed paddle was going like the arms

of an old-fashioned windmill. He was within a -quartCr.,

of a mile or so of me and 1 could make oui th-àt he'

was down on one knee with the other leg thrustý',out in

front of -him-his favorite attitude for puttin& on all

bteam.

1 got it into my head that he was hitting it up,'-'
js he calls speeding, by way of showing me -his superior
pace ; but pretty soon he rose up to his féet, pointed

to shore with his paddle, and shouted some w-ords that

1 couldn't make out.

There was no mistaking the gesture, though. 1
looked ashore to see the sky blackening with the com,

incr of a squall.

Well, sir, in about one minute, I guess, there was
no shore to be seen. It had been blotted out A
front of rain and wiM iýame fairly shrieking over the
waté-r. I knew there was no use trying to paddle or
control the 4 Yvonne the best thing I coùld- do was
to lie down and so, give her my body for loW-Sý'ýllast.

As J stretched myself out in the bottom, the squall
broke over me with a fury that passed almost as quickly
as it came. It was just as though some vast mouth had
opened, giveA one long, mighty puff, and closed again.

Little more sea had risen than- would come on a
big porid with such a sudden ple. But where was

en
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Wales ? 1 looked back asI tvý_ed toward shore. In
the distance 1 saw the squall racing away ; I was con--

fident tliat it had fled past where I had seen the Eng-
lishman, yet not a glimpse of his red canoe did I catch.

Before «I had fairly searched the seaward horizon
the wind came up of which the squall had been a fore-

runner. It was not what you'd call a great wind, but
from the first I could feel that it was going to be a

steady and a rising wind. It blew straight from shore,
and 1 put in my paddle with wonder whether I had

strength to make head against it long enough to save
myself from being blown out to sea. J

A
I was in good condition, for 1 had beeh paddling

on the Riverside reach six or-e:ight miles almost every

day since April, but pretty soon, I began to see that I

could not make the shore. "Ï
Thewind was go gale, you understand, but it was dead Jà - A

against me, and its pressure was as steady as a jack-

screwy s. The 11 Yvonne is one of these girling

canoes, made on the bark canoe model, and too high

-in the sides and ends for work in vvind. Perhaps you

know how hard it is to keep canoe of that model

straight into the wind's eye ?

Well then, you can fancy ho*"she- yawed-fell off
first to this side, and then when I corrécted her, to the

other-as her nose caught the wind on coming ýp over
wave after wave.

The sea was rising. It was not high, it was not yet



dangerous. I was under no féar of capsizing or being
swamped - my fear was only that 1 could not make
head against wave and wind. Not to do so meant

bein blown out to sea.
1 could, 1 soon saw, get through theýý water more

quickly by steering half across seas instead of dead
against them, but 1 was sure the 1 Yvonne ' drifted side-

wise when 1,'gave her quarter at -a to the breeze.
Those- wide-bottomed canoes have no such hold on the
water as a Peterboro or a Rob Roy. Of course I could
gain nothing by running quickly at an angle to the
shore if I were drifting out from it at the same time, so
I doggedly stuck to my straight-at-the-wind paddling.

My one hope was that some yacht or catboat would
come to me before m, strength went but not a

vestige of canvas could I see except the sprit-sail of
some boat running to and fro in the river inside the
Kennebunkport pier. I could see man people ashore,y

-like puppets moving about, but I well knew that they
were so accustomed to the sight of Wales at sea that
they would never imagine me to be in danger in waves
much smaller than -le Englishman played with.

Sea and wind gradually rose till 1 doubted whether
1 was gai-ning an inch. Little white caps began to
break near me giRd greater ones in the northern and

southern distances. If waves with formidable crests
ardse I was sure they would pour over the Yvonne's
sidés;

1
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All the time I was thinking of the, fate of Wales,

fancying how his bod - was drifting down and down -far

behind me, and imagining the same énding for myséle.

Twice 1 had turned to glance behind withog making

out his low-sided red canoe, so 1 was the more con-

vinced she hàd been rolled üpside down in the squall.
Hello ! is this Bn.*ghton Station ? 1 shall have to

hurry up witk the story. Well, 1 -5upposeI struggled

in that situation for three quarters of an hour without

gaining fifty yards. All the time the waves-were comb,-

ing up higher till the çrests ran past me in -a swirl of

bubbles. As- the boys say, 1 tbought my nanre w-as

Dennis ; and then 1 heard a distinct 1' Ahoy, there

1 turned to the north to see, Wales not more -than

two hundred yards away. He was easily making head

against the sea though not running into the eye of. the

wind, but half across seas. 1 never saw anything

prettier. -

Up he would climb lightly on the crest his bow
hovered in a boil oe white water which he took always
on his quarter with a movement that seemed to, tip his
canée away from the crest ; then out would shoot the-
red witch of - a Peterboro till half her length seëmed to
glisten cleàf of wate:r, and down -he went with the
careless sweep of a gull. But Wales was not making
toward me. His'course was at, an aiigle away from
mine, and from his peculiar swing it was plain that he,'ý'

-,was in a state of high satisfaction/.

112
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Ahoy, there he shouted again.
Ahoy I answered.
Are you all right ?
No, all wrong.
That so ? Then MI come to you.

With one stroke of his long paddle he turned to
the left in--thetroukh, ro7se, taking the next crest on his
north quarter and in a few min'fes was close along-
side.

Are you tnaking headway? he asked me.
I told him I thought not.
'Let me see, said he, and kept even pace with

me for a minute.
"No, youP re losing, " he said. I wdiidered why

1 was overhauling you so fast. Of course she drifts if

you give the wind her quarter. It's a- bad scrape.
Are you doing all you can ?

EvM pound, I said.
Well what are ou going to do -about it ?
Nothing to do. I mig4t,,-ag- well let her -drift, but

for the shame of giving up so.
Gam 1 *1 ý P el, he said, and laugie-d.

I thoughtthis rather heartless, 1jý_i said nothin*g.
I might get- asho rie and sen'd out -a catboat, he

said doubtfully.
II wisl to gbodness you would then I answçped.
ý.,9 9But then no, catboat might, be ready. Ôr it

might missyou. No one of us must lose his canoe.
H
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That's pretty clear-and myself too, said I.
I'Gammon! The question is shall I get in with

you or you get in with me ?
Gracious, you can't change into my canoe in this

sea And your canoe won't carry us'both.
1 She won't, eh ? " he said, as if annoyed.
I suppose my remark decided him, for he was

extremely proud of his canoe. Next instant he ran
her bow close alongside of the Yvonne, and spoke
with an air of settling the whole matter.

Now -do exactly what I ' say. When my canoe
touches the side of yours grab it and hold the two

both rails, mind-hold them together. Thený rise up
quickly, keep both hands on the two edges-the can oes
will steady one another that way-then step -right iiito

my bow in front of the forward thwart. You, under-
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stand? AU - right then. The moment you're on

your knees in my canoe let yours go, and we'11 daddle

this old sea yet 1 " he concluded, with a queer burst of

exultation.

On going up the next crest I did exactly as he said.

The Yvonne " took the curl on her quarter, and

sheltered his red canoe so perfectly that she didn't ship

a dipperful. As I knelt, Wales shifted back to his

canoe s stern and cried, Let go!

Next instant we were rising up a wave. My Eng-

lishman was so clever that he somehow shouldered off

that crest without wetting me at all, and so we went

on up and down, up and down, every. wave threaten-

ing to swamp us, and every crest thrust away as by a

sort of miracle.-

After my nerves had got a little used to this sort

of thing-mind you, we hadnt more than ,six inches

of free board, and but for his dexterous tipping her

away from the crests any one of therný would have

poured over-after I had begun to féel a bit easy, I

said

Hang it all, I forgot, my watch and sweater.

Well, I don't think we can turn back safély, he

said, as if he seriously thought of doing so.

Turn back Not for all the watches at Walthàrn

and all the sweaters in America," I said.

Well, we re almost at Huntington Avenue.

notiiirig more to Ïell, except that we got into the lee of
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the shore in half an hour, and landed all right. When

we did so I turned to Wales-I was pretty grateful,
you m re-and holdin out my hand:

ay be su' I said,
You've saved my Efe. I thank you from the bottom

of my heart. What do you suppose he answered ?
t?I can't imagine. What was i

Simply Gammon Then he went off alone to

his hotel, and Pve never seen him from that moment.

et
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PLEASE give me a small vial of chloroform,
enough for a cat," said Mrs. Lister to the pro-

prietor of the pharmacy in East Newburg, a suburb of

,Bost.on.

That's the way to deal with cats, said he, turning

to his shelves for the anaesthetiè. "It's just dreadful

how -some of these poor things suffer when the families
T-1go away for the ýummer

If I could take ours wîth me-but- " 17,
AU the way to Gerniany and back ? Well, I guess

not Mrs. Lister.

My son couldn't be bothered with her. Henry's

going to take his holiday in California, you know. And
what does any young man care about a cat ?

1 think I see Henry Lister lugging a cat 'round

mith him 'cross the continent said the druggist

with some derision. But there's Mr. Lister." He

almost winked at the absurdity of this suggestion.

My husband is going to lodge in Boston all summer

he is so busy he can't get away at all. No, 1 must

give it chloroform ; there is no other way. I -couldn't

bear to think ofit Drowling around without any home.
117
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Certainly pot, Mrs. Lister, certainly not,"' said
the druggist, reàlly-wondering a little at the soft-hearted-
ness of Mrs. Lister, whose rote was that of the strong-
minded woman.

It was nearly nine o'clock of an evening of late june,
when she left the pharmacy. As she walked up the

long hill of East Newburg with the chloroform in her
pocket her heart was sore with sorroW -for the cat and

hersel£ Dorinda had been in- the family for three years.
A, sense of meditating something uncomfortably-hke

murder oppressed Mrs. Lister. Yet no one, she was
sure, except herself, »ved Dorinda enough to care

whether she starved in homelessness, fell a victim, to

dogs, went wild in trying to live by bird-catching in the

chestnut -woods about the Newburgs, perished by some
boy's gun, or died by her, mistrëssï hand. But, oh,

the pity of it, that she must thus savt-Dorinda from the
woes of desertion

jýi It was not fairly her duty, thought Mrs. Lister. Her
14i

husband or her son should have had forethought of this
dark deed and,in mercy to her, proposed to under-

takeît. It could be no grief to them, both so impas-
sive and reserved. But she had never thought of ask-
ing either of them to do it ; that would be to confess
herself sentimental and she'prided herself on being a
firm character.

As Éhe walked over' her dewy lawn in the faint moon-
light, almost ready to forsake her European trip for

e
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Dorinda's sakeY the doomed. animal lay in her husbànd's
lup. He was sitting in the hammock swung on the

wide side-piazza, stroking Dorinda gently and looking
out over the trees that lay down the hill toward the
valley of the Charles River, its spaces flooded with-
vague moonshine and punctuated with electric lamps.

Mr. Lister had quite forgotten that he was strokingIý
the cat, for he wàs thinking, in an absent, heart-hungry
way, of the years when he and his wife had not yet

ceased from demonstrative affection for one another.
Though business usually so absorbed him, and the

Woman'sýClub " so, occupied her, how lonesome would
he find the long months alone in Borston lodgings, miles
away from this dear, familiar scene It seemed particu-
larly hàrd that his wife should have spent this last even-

ing before the summer break-up at church, where a
special meéting of the 1 '-Ladies' General Culture Club
was being held to receive her belated report on the appli-

cation of electricity to, Mr. Edward Atkinson's cooker.
But Mr.'Lister had never thought of asking her to fore- j
go that dutýr.

As he heard his wife's s-eps- on the gravel path, he
put Dorin-da softly down on the piazza floor; Elv'ira
wcý4,ý-àf--éourse, be contemptuous if she caught him

petting a cat. Dorinda trotted softly, tail up, to meet
her mistress. But Mrs. Lister could not bear to take

the cat up in her arms, the confidence of the creature
made her féel herself to be a treacherous hypocrite.
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It was so difficult for ber to keep back her tears tha - -r.
ber face, as she opened the wire front door and 'came

î into the glaré of the hall electric light, looke(ý-hard a7n
set to her husband, who had risen and come around
the corner to gýeet her.

Well Elvira how did the meeting go off? he
said, but she not daring to, trust herself to reply,
walked upstairs and turned into ber study. Mr. Lister
went back to the hammock with a sigh. It was shock-

i -ng that his wife should have woman's work " even
yet to do ; but that must be so, judging from the sharp

A snick of her study door.
Dorinda had, followed h-er mistres>s upstairs, and Mr.

Lister hearing the cat meow, quite pitied the neglected
creature. Hç- was too loyal to his wife to let his

thought that she was very hard-hearted formulate it-
self clearly. For a few minutés Dorinda stood meowing
outside the study door, while Mrs. Lister ptft the chloro-
form, with a gesture of loathing, into a closed box on
her pigeon-holed desk. As she listened to Dorinda's
voice there was a look of pit and horror in ber face*y
that would have amazed most of ber emancipating

sisterhood.
I want to come in, for I love you dearly, " said the

long-drawn meows very plainly.
Mrs. Lister, putting her hands to ber ears in a wild

way, looked desperately at two corded trunks, and a
'-thirdone that lay open for the Imt things to, be packed
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in aý,break ôf day. Wýen she -took her hands from her
ears-, she no longer heaffl the cat'.

Detinda, losing patience, had walked along the hall,
sidling *ith waý%(ing tail into the open door of a room

i-her-e-ut a tall sunburnéd youth studying the railway
map of ýCalifbrnia. Feeling- the cat against his legs, he

stuck, a black-headed pin in-to the map to mark his point,
stooped and lifted Dorinda to his lap, which the desk
concealed. Then, stroking Dorindawith his bigýrown

right hand, he resumed his study by aid of the left.
Half an hour later when he heard his father coming

upstairs, Henry softly moved to be sure that Dorinda was
concealed and peered into guide books so intently that
his father said never a word of good-night to disturb
him.

How this family of three people bad come to such a
condition that no one of them had ever seen another

caressing Dorinda would-be a long tale. True, they nat-
urally admired reserve, but the habit of suppressing

signs bf affectionate emotion had grown to a degree
which would have shocked the father had he foreseen it

when his early preoccupation with, business threw his
wife back upon hersel£ It had grown to, a degree which
she had never forecast when she resolutely threw her
energies into woman's work.

Young Henry reme'bered with poignancy the days
wlien his father and mother-always separ*ately-had

been wont to cuddle him as a little boy. N'w-for,-,
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youth is imitative and Harvard a forcing house of self-
sufficiency-he had grown into - simulated -as -w--eU-as-reulý-

preoccupation, isýlation, and self-dependence. They
lived, these three, on terms of undoubting good-will,
but never a kiss, nor a cordial, çmotional expression,
nor a good cry together, comforted the hunger of their
hearts for demonstrative love.

It was very late that night when Mrs. Lister', with the
chloroform in her hand, sôftly opened the hall door of

her study and peered out, waiting for Dorinda to come.
Now she was nerved for the sad deed. She had de-

layed long, to be sure that her husbafid and son were
sleeping. But now she must do it ; in the morning
there would be no time for the tragedy and bun'al.
Mrs. Lister had a clear vision of the very spot in the

big flower-bed where she meant, - with her garden spade,
to inter Dorinda's piteous remains by the light of the
moon.

As she saw nothing of the cat, she cautiously opened
the door between her study and her bedroom There
lay her husband apparently asleep, really very wide
awake, for he had been long lying and Iooking out of the
open window àt -the valley and the lights of the Charles.
He w'as sorer at heart now, thinking how his wife main-
tained her isolation to the last moment before their

long pârting. BEt he closed his eyes, féaring she should
suspect him of silly sentimentality, as she turned on a
mail electric larnp and looked into his face.
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How can he be so, callous as to sleep so, in view of
1-thougU-she-b-'iýtTêýtly--ý'§môthé'nîîg a7sigh.

Peeping furtively at his wife as she looked for the cat
7

Mr. Lister saw the chloroform. vial and a sponge in her
hand.

What can she be up to, ? thought he and'
what on earth is she looking for ?

When she turned off the electric lamp, softly closed
her study door, struck a match, lit a wax candle, and

went downstairs, Mr. Lister quietly rose, opened the
door into the upper hall, and stood looking over the

balusters.
Pussy, pussy, pussy, " he could hear his wife whis-
pering. What could she want pussy for?

He heard her go through the drawing room, the
library, the dining room, still faintly whispering,
"Puss-sy, puss-sy." He heard her go out into the

kitchen- parts where she stayed long enough to have
searched every pantry and store room. Back she came,
whispering, Pussy, pussy," more loudly, and down
into the cellar she went for quite a long visit. 11en,
still whispering for Dorinda, she ascended. opened the _4
front doors, and went out upon the piazza'. where her
husband now believed the cat must be.

He hastily half dressed himself, and went down-
stairs. The truth had flashed on him. She was about
to chlèroform, the cat With a strange, unusual -pity
for his wife whose weakness he suddenly sürmised, and
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her project, he met her coming up the t7front

n her bewildered tour of the flower garden.

it's the trouble, Elvira ? "

S't think 1 understand you, George."

4 1 beg your pardon if Vm wrong, but I

you were looking for Dorinîa.

have been.

to chloroform-her, surely I see the boule

iand.')

in a hard voice. It's mere humanity to

from homelessness.

nanity ! Why, Elvira, hadn't you better chloro-

? You'd be cruel enough tQ leave me without

cat ! '1 1
el to you.-I -don't understand yoýu, George.

going to live in Boston." il

1, can't there be any cruelty to any one livif*

n ? You don't suppose Pm going without el

George?"

Pm fond of that cat, " he said doggedly.

at me if you like ; I am. She's all 1 shall

en you and Henry go."

11, George Lister! She laid her left hand on

looked hard at him, and almost began- to cry

that quite shamed them both. But soon she

ýerseIf together and spoke : ','Well, George,

ainly do amaze me. Why, -1 fhought you just
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hated Dorinda. I often thought how hard you were
when pussy. -would go rubbing against your chair or

your legs and you wouldn't ever stoop,ýoýýpick her up, or
even caress her.

IlSo did Io"

What ?
I thought the same of yoù.
But I always took her up whien you were not there

to feel like laughing at me.
So did I. when you weren't there, Elvira.

So you, were fond of Dorinda and didnt want me
to know it, George ?

I guess we've both been making a big mis-
take Elvir'a.

Why, George, -didnt you ever suspect that I took
Dorinda as a kitten because I just had to have some-

thing that would let me pet ît, after Henry got too
big?

11 Elvira--dear-" the man paused long. Do you
remember the times when we were -young together?

he whispered.

"George-" he could scarcely hear her. --"And
yet we've grown apart-you gradually got so busy.

Yes, Elvira, it was all my fault I see it now.
Na, for I took up the Work, she said, shamed

by his magnanimity.-

They., went arm, in arm to, the hammock, _and sat
there awhile afi-aid of their motion.
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It's so strange, said, Mrs. Lister in an eerie tone,

and with a slight shiver. It seems almost as if she'
had suspected what was, in my mind, gnd had gone

j away..

It makes me féel superstitious tob, Elvira. But
let's look arôund for her toget r.

So they searched the. grouridi in the moonlight with -
recovered reserve, under the jdat' that scime wakeful

neighbor might look out-on them eng'aged in that piece
Then they s rched the

of ýtrange sentimentalism. ea
cellar, the ground floor, the bedroom floor, all in vain.

She can't be upstairs in the servants' floor, " said
Mrs. Lister.

cc Noy 1 had her after the girls went to bed early,
for they have to be up before daylight to start you,
'Viry. Fact is, was stroking Dorinda in my lap when
you came across the -lawn.
You were Gé'brge And you were ashàmed to
let me know it .1

'And you to pièk her up when she ran, to yoir.
Beats all how blind we've - been about that cat. But

wherd can she be ?
Do you suppose she could be in Henry's room ?
Oh no. He'd be sure to drive her out. Henry

never even looks friendly at her."
But-she might have gane in and curled up asleep

so he didn't notice her."somewhere, _:e,
WeR, maybe. Let's peep in."'
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Mrs. Lister shaded her candle with one Èand, while
her husband gently opened the door. On the bed,

nearl on hid back lay the yo athlete, with only a
sheet over him in the warm, june n-i'ght. One stron9

forearm, half-bared from the wrisir,' and Sun-browned
with much boating, lay outstretched along the pillows.

Ib corded muscles made a pillow for Dorinda. She had
curled herself on the arm as if satisfied that it would

never move to her hurt, and even yet she did not seem
disturbed.

As, the pgents approached the bed, on opposite
sides Henry drew a short breath and half turned on
his sidè, but without changing the position-of his right

arm, Still Dôrinda, though she lifted her head and
Ilooked at the in-comers, did not move. Instead, she

snuggled down and began to purr softly, seemingly
pleased to be seen on *sbch good terms with the young
giant. The picture moved the parents deeply,, Henry's

brown face wore the ineffable half-smile o.f his early boy-
hood. So he had looked often when» his fâtPer let him

gotosleepinhisarm-beforethefire. Sohehadlooked
often, vaguely thought the- mother, when she cvooned

the song after lulling him. Now the purring of the cat
seemed to penetrate his dream with a sense of voiced
affection. And his father' and mother felt sorely how

they had grown, during four or five years, to ýhink of
him as really self-sufficient, impaýssivë hard-headed,
needing no clear expressions of love.
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Mrs. Lister reached out her hand and stroked the
cat. Still Henry did no-t _,waken. They were half

afraid to rouse him ; he would be so vexed at the dis-
covery of his chumming with Dorinda.

As Mrs. Lister touched. the blue ribbon around the
cat's neck, she noticed that a long cord was tied to it,
and with, much - amazement, motioned to her husband
to behoid that the cord was tied to the brass bedstead.
just then Henry woke, and Mrs. Lister lifted the cat
in her arms. The youth sat up, clutching at the open
neck of his nightshirt, and staring with wonder at his
parents.

As he saw the cat in his mother's arms, »a rush'of
blood went over his brown face and white upper fore-

head. Then he looked sheepish. Then he looked
deeply offended. Éut he did not speak. His parents

hardly dared address him.
11 Ybu see, Henry, we were j ust looking around for

the cat, that's all, Yi.said Mrs. Lister awkwardly.
1 1 Yes, mother. Well, you've - found her. "

14Your mother feels sorry to be leaving the cat, you

see, Henry. She was going to chloroforin her," said
Mr. Lister; "but I IP

11 Well, I guess not said Henry sharply. 11 Chlo-

roform Dorinda Why mother ! "
'II was afraid she would be homeless, Henry, and so

in mercy-1 Y

11 Homeless Not much. Why she' s going- "
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1;ý é C It's all right, Henry, after all, " the mother hastily
interposed. Your father's going to keep her in Boston

with him. 1 1'
11 In Boston ? The idea Why father couldn't

she'd starve. How could father be bothered? I'm
going to.take Dorinda with me."

,11 Y-ou, Henry-to California and back? How-could
you possibly do it ?

Why, in a covered basket, of course. That's why
I tied her up, don't you see, for fear shed go away

somewhere in the morning so I couldn't find her. You
couldn't expect fâther to worry himself taking care of a
cat, mother.

1 'But father wants to, Henry. That was his plan
before he knew mine. t y

Henry looked at his father with staring wonder.
IlIt's so, Henry," said Mr. Lister: defensively.

,",Why, hang it all, what are you surprised about?
S'pose I'm, not fond of the cat? Why, shell, be the
only home thing I shall have. I've got to have her,
don't you understand? "

Henry held out one big hand to his father and the
other to his mother. Without a 'Word the two sat down

on opposite sides of the bed and looked into a face they
had not seen so happily moved for five or six years.

The mother, holding the cat out in her hands, pushed
its head affectionately aga1ýnst Henry's brown neck.
Then she leaned forward and kissed him, while the

1
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father held Henry's hand tightly in both his and said
nothing.

Well, father, said Henry after a long pause, of
course a fellow knows his father is j ust as good and kind,
you know-and everything-letting a fellow go to Cah-
fornia and all that but-why, I never thought you
would miss us that way, father, and ]Dorinda too."

Perhaps they could not have talked in daylight nor
by electric light as they proceeded to do ;,but by the
dim. light of the candle they could whisper from their

hearts. All this time Dorinda purred loudly in the
short pauses, and often the hands met in stroking her.

We've all been too reserved ; I have been freezing
with it," said Mrs. Lister near the last.

'And we are going to separate just as we find our-
selves warm again, " said the husband.

Say we don't, " said Henry. w "I I don't care a cent
about old California. Only I thought father didn't

wish-oh., I say, father, let's-you and I-go down
to the b-each. 'You can run up and down every dayý--
Marblehead, or Beverly, or somewhere or 'nother.

Then we'Il be together with Dorinda. And mother
needn't stay away all the fall. "

ý1 1 1 wish I need not go," said Mrs. Lister. I don't

want to now. I wish the company would take back my
ticket.,,

11 Elvira, would you stay ? What do, I care about a
hundred dollars or so ? Pooh Let it go if the com-
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pany won' t ý take the ticket. Why, Henry's going to
stay too 1 We'11 take a place.at Nahant. Well, if we
don't have the jolliest old summer

Oh., you blessed Dorinda 1 exclaimed Mrs. Lister
pressing the cat to her heart.

It was the cat, cried Henry, sing-song 1 lit wa*s
the cat, the blessed, blessed cat."

j
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T 0 cross the Niagara River, opp*osite the Canadian
village of Chippewa, in a skiff for the first time,

is an experience one does not Eghtly forget.
The, falls, two miles down stream, seem much nearer.

The great width of the river tends to shrink th-eir ap-
parent distance the persistent roar of the cataract,
forcing one's voice to strong effort in speaking, appears
to originate very close by.

Ijavingý arrived at Chippew-a one June evening, by
mistake twenty-four hours sooner than my business re-

quired, I determined to treat myself to a day's trolling,
and with this object, engaged the help of Charley
Pelton, a fine, clear-eyed, handsome, powerful man of
about thirty, who was recommended to me as the best

boatman in the place.
Bright and early next morning we shot'away from, his

boat-house under the Chippewa bridge, down the
dirty, sluggish Chippewa Creek perhaps a third of a
mile, to the junction of its dull gray water with the clear
green Niagara tidé. Here were two channels leading
té the main river around an island that Pelton called
41 The Hog's-back."

132
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The lower channel was, he said, the-natural mouth of
the creek ; the upper channel, or 1' gap," had been

---£ut to accomodate tugs and barges which had once plied
regularly between Buffalo and the tumble-down Cana-

dian hamlet. As we went out of the gap, I noticed the
strong pull of the current, which broke in riffl es >y

along the outer edge of the Hog's-back.
It must have been pretty hard for a tug to take a

long tow in here, " I remarked.
ý11-You may well say that," he answered. 11 This

was an exciting point. Vve seen
I thought he was fgoing to tell a story, but here the

work occupied all his breath and attention. He took
m è from current to eddy, and from eddy to current,
up the Canadian shore a mile or more, and then shot
by î neat diagonal easily across to, Navy Island.

During the morning, Pelton showed me very fair
sport, and after luncheon on Navy Island, we were in
excellent humor for a confidential talk. So we fell into
a long chat about the dangers of the river, which he*
concluded with this story:

Yes, Ive got some cause to tremble when I look at
that cloud of spray and listen to that roar, for I was

through them rapids once No, not over the Falls, of
course It's not likely I'd 'a" been here to tell if I'd

gone over. But I was 'most overand 1 saw him that I
loved best in the world swept away to destruction. But
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l'd better begin at the beginning. I ain't used to
telling the story ; I don't know as I ever did tell it
right through either, because I never talked about it

to a stranger afore.
They told you, I was the best boatman round here,

did they? Well, if you had asked them six years ago,
they'd have told you my brother Frank was. And
they'd have told you the truth. He was six years

younger than me, and I was onl twenty-five then, but
he was far the-bea man.

My I was fond of that boy-and proud You
see I had 'give him his lessons in 'inost every kind of

manliness that he could do. I mind taking him in
swimming when he wasn't more than a toddling baby,

and me not much bigger, seems now. Roming-I
cari't- mind when my hands weren't used to oars, but

I mind well enough teaching him when he wasn"t more
than four years old. What a brave baby he was, never
hanging back, but always trying to do just what he was

showed How quick he got to be handy all round 1
And what a kind chap Say, I could go right on *ae
day talking about that little boy.

One day, toward evening, me and Frank was stand-
ing on the bridge of the creek, fly-fishing for silver

bass when up come the whistle of a tug from the river.
That's the 4 Mixer, says Frank, looking pleased.

Shes got back soon. Mother'Il be glad.
You see, mother and Sally and fane Rolston had
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went up to Buffalo a couple of days before, and they was
to come back with one of the Mixer's " barges, the

Mary Starbuck of Chippewa. Old man Rolston was
the skipper of that scow, and his daughter Kitty donc
the cooking for him and his two hands. Hed agreed

to give up his whole cabin to mother and the girls oh
the way down, if they liked, and him and the men
would go aboard one of the other barges.

It's the Mixer sure enough, says I, j ust
coming into the gap. But what on earth is she whistling

so long for.?
ZThere must bc something wrong 1 " says Frank.

Without another word, we dropped our poles, ran 71
d-own under the bridge to where the boats was, and
jumped into a skiff just about the size of that there.
We pulled for the gap, and pretty soon we could sec

the Mixer"' coming in, seemingly all right, but still
whistling. We couldn't sec what there was behind her,

as she hid the scows some, and the front scows hid
them behind.

As we came racing along, old Capt. Dolby drop t1ýÉ

his pull on the whistle and ruh out to the Mixers
bow.

Quick he called.* "Go do-wn the old channel
gnd save 'cm

Who? " I cried back.
The 1 Mary Starbuck's broke loose he roared.
Is- mýther on board? we asked.

1
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Yes. Oh, boys, hurry up

Maybe you can understand how that boat began

to travel. We knowed mother and Sally was drifting

down outside the Hog's-back, " straight for Niagara

Fàlls 1
There was a' bunch of peopWee"ng- téogether on

the Starbuck. When they saw us, they separated

a little and tlýÏew up their hands beckoning. '- Then 1

saw they was four women. 1 had clean forge all but

mother and *Sally

Frank turned his head tooy and gave a great ýasp

as he took in the situation. We could not possibly

ta-e more than three of them, on the- skiff! There

would be big risk in taking more than two by the time

we could reach her. T6 get ashore would need all our

strength and wind. We stopped rowing a stroke

thinking of going Pack for a bigger boat. But what

was the use ? Before we could work baclê to the

bridge, the Starbuck " would be over the falls.

Some one had ought. to be saved so we put in big

strokes again.

Before we a tar she had

got into very swift water it was smootH, though, for

some distance lower. The mýômen were all quiet, except

ïï Kitty Rolston ; she wasýcrying and laughing and shriek-

ing by turns-hystericky.

I knew youd come, boys, " said mothertrembling,

but looking brave eý9ygh.__ She was a pretty e6avy
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woman. Frank helped her down into the stern of the
skiff. Now the ýI 1 Starbuck " had swmng round, and
we were on her down-stream side.

41 Quick, Sally ! said 1.
But Kitty Rolston pushed Sally back. jane made no
move. Shé was kneeling down and praying. I guess

she saw at the start that théy couldn't all be saved.
How well- î mind her white fâce-something like an

angel' s it was then-and her voice,-zp sweet and steady
0 Lord, deliver them she y%ý" saying over and

over again.
I held lýitty back. 1 1-Quick, Sally I said again.
11 Why not let Kitty in first? said, Sally, hanging

back.
We can't tàke more *than two I told her.
Yes, we -can, says Frank we can 'take three.

jane
icTake I-Citiy," S'M-*d Jane. I will stay till you

come back.
We caW t come back, " sàid Frank;

Take Kitty, " said Jane again.
There wasn't any time to argue. All this passed,
i iff ihen Sally.in half a mûlute. Kitty got, into the ski

The gunwale ý,was down. within three inches "of the water
then. I didn\t think any of us would get ashore.

Leave go 1 %I shouted to Frank. Such an agony
as therç.,' was in that boy's face He held out his arms

to jané.., She came forward s-vdfdy and kissed him.
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"The good Lord have thee in his holy keeping,
she said. Then he gave an awful groan and I shoved

0 ff.
I tell you, it was a terrible thing to leave that girl

Seemed as if we had aught all to stay. Seemed, some-
how, ýas if we were forsaking her cowardly. But we
had sense enough'to know it was right. Shé dropped
down on her knees again and crossed her arms over

her breast and bowed her head.
I looked at mother. She was clutching the gun-

wale and looking dreadfully white and scared now.
Sally held her arm round Kitty Rolston.

Down where we were then the rapids seemed to
crash and yell and hold up white arms for us. There
was a long, smooth fall and rise like a very èasy billow

getting into the water as we made for shore. It was a
terror how close the big breakers seémed.

Frank pulled the mightiest stroke then that ever a
man pulled. Every time he came back his oars bent
like a bow, but we had made them ourselves and could
trust them. I ess his ey

gu ýcs were never taken off jane
kneeling there on the Mary Starbuck.

I looked aý her pretty often too, when I wasn't
looking at the white face of mother. Moiher was pray-
ing too. 0 Lord God, save and deliver them
She had taken the words of jane's prayer, and didn't
seem, no more than jane, to be thinking about her-
own danger.
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In a little while I seemed to hear a yell and looked
up the river. There was a skiff with the-Piniger boys
in it-good men they were too, but théy were row-
ing ashore. 1

Go out and save her, you cowards screamed
Frank; but they didn't dare to.

When we touched the shore there were, twenty or
thirty people standing on the high bank. They gave
a tremendous cheer and hurried to hel'p out mother and
the girls. Kitty Rolston fainted dead away, and mother

couldn't stand. , I was -all of a tremble myself, now
that the danger was over. But it wasn't over.

I was j ust stepping ashore when Frank saî- id, Hurry
up shove her out

What do you mean I asked.
I'm going to save jane, " says he wildly.
Save Jane 1 " says I. Look where the ' Starbuck

is
g tchi more than

She was over the second bi' pi
quarter of a mile out. There,ýwasn1t the- -ghost of a

hope to save-jane. But the Ëoy was cràzy, I suppose,
with sorrow for her.

I can reach her, " -he criéd, 'cý and run ashore on
some of the islands.

You're crazy said I,. siepping out,, never think-
ing he would really try it. He shoved off. 1 jumped

in after him-someÈow.I couldn't bear te have the boy
go \algne.

%
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Looking away over the trampling breakers, -I could

now and again see the Mary Starbuck " tossed and

tumbled and flung. Sometimes she w6uld seem to

leave the water entirely, and then again she would sink

out of sight. Hoy; she hved so, Ipng I cannot tell.

Always jane knelt, j'could see that. I wonder she

could keep her senses in the midst of the shrieking and

roaring of them cataracts.

We were ifow right above Cooper's Island, not two

hundred yards distant. There was a third and a

mightier plunge just before us. Down we wen.t, down,
down, till I thought we would never stop falling; then

we struck, and theýboat was smashed up right there.

The next instant I was Éghting tokeep my head

free from white, fbamy qests. I goý a glimpse of Frank'

a few feet away. Even in that wild rush he seemed

to be striking out for the.' 'Mary Starbuck. But the

torrent tossed him alofig like a chip.

In less time than it tàkes, to, tell it, we were at the

divide of the current Aose to the end 'of Cooper's
islànd-i. By some extraordinary luck we both struck

straighý through where it torked, and found ourselves

in shallow water. I waded ashore and was saved.

But Frank ! Of course he was crazy ! He ran

along the ouier shore of the island, stumbling over

rocks and fallen tree-trunks, all the time keeping his

eyes fixed on the 1 'Mary Starbuck,'.' which was now

plunging up and down, a couple of huilàed--M&
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below him. All the time he kept calling, jane
Jane

I followed as I could.
Of course jane could not have heard him above -

the terrible turmoil of the river, but in a little.while she
looked up, saw him, and started to her feet He had

at that moment stopped at the fooýt of the island.
Sudcrenly she stretched out her arms toward him.

He looked once at the roarers before him and again
at her reaching arms. Then without further hesitation,
he leaped. --away out into the, current and struck out
toward the tremendous waves between him and the

girl. jane at that instant threw up her arms with such
a motion as I never saw, and fell down like dead on-
the deck. Next moment a wilder wave rolled tumbling,
up over the craft, and she fell to pieces like a thing of

,ikhingles. I looked then for Frank. He had disap-
pqared.

I never saw him again, nor a trace'of either of them.
Their bodies could never be found, though we had the

river watched below the falls for many a day.
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0 NE windy afternoon of August, two years ago, an
observant passenger on the steamer fro*vm' Boston

to Gloucester, ýwho, was scanning Briar Island with a

field-glass, became interested in two young men ashore.

One carried the other on his back. No other figures

could be seen on Briar Island. A small tent was

pitched oin the isfand's summit.

The head of the carried youth hung on his own right

shoulder ; from his legs' limpness he seemed -dead, 'or
-paralyzed, His arms were graseà in front of the

_ý&,burden-bearer's chest. The backs of both were toward
the steamer. 1

That the carried youth had fallen from some pinnacle
of the little island's rough eastern shore was the first sur-
mise of my informant, the observant passengçr. He did
not readily suspect that the conqueroi in a fight was car-

rying his victim's body.up-hill-iiÎ ' the b*road light of day.
Clearly the burden-bearer was -ýéteg, for be asc'ended

the declivity with stead strides, bore Mêlaad into the
tent, and was lost to sight. It then struck -my inform-
ant as strange that the young man did not heten
out to signal'the steamer for aid,

142
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My informant is a typical Boston man, deliberate,
reticent, averse,,.to committing himself, disliking 1 1-fuss,
unwilIing,,to appear conspicuous. He thought of ask-
ing the captain to send a boat ashore ; but he seldom

speaks to any one without an introduction. Yet he
began eieF.that he might become excited enough to
do so ýýýn h the strong youth come out of the
tent, gaze'straight at the steamer, and still wave no
handkerchief'nor make any such appeal.

My friend was sure he would, in such a case, commit
himself so far as to hail the nearest craft. But what if

that craft were a mile distant and rapidly.moving away ?
My informant began to wonder if a crime had been
committed on -that rock, and the more he, watched it

fade away, the more he féared this was the one reason-
able explanation. -The youth, momentarily growing

dimmer to my friend'É'view, went back to the tent's
opening, peered in, stood half a minute- -as if held by.ý7

what he saw, turned, straightened up, and looked
around over Massachusetts Bay.

Whitecaps lifted in all directions except under the
island's lee. The wind was rising. The steamer rolled
considerably in running across seas. Nearly all small
sail in sight were making for the nearest ports. Large
craft stood far out with little canvas. Some dories of -
fishermen were tossing wildly at anchor, but more were
seeking shelter.

-The observant Passenger saw the youth stoop sud-
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denby, pick something up and run, apparently with an

oar in hand, down the steep of the island's lee. There

he disappeared.

Two minutes latèr some tiny yellow craft,,shot foith

from that lee shore toward the open bay. The little

vessel -was scarcely visible from the receding steamer. It

pointed almost straight against the wind. My informant

recognized it as a canoe, for he could see the leam of

the double paýdd1e. Who, except one afraid of his fellow-

men ashore, would, thought my informant, face such

weather in a canoe, as if to get out to sea beyond Cape

Ann, wheré he might chance to be picked up by some
outgoing vessel, beyond reach by telegram or detect-

ives ?
The Boston passenger then confided his suspicions to

the Boston captain, who looked impassive and said
nothing. Feeling that he had 'l slopped over " in

vain, the Boston passenger went- below to a secluded
nook, avoiding the eye of man. But when he «reaèhed
Gloucester he reported all, conscientiously, to the chief
of police, who said, He guessed he'd see 'bout it if it
wasn't all right.

The wind rose to a gale that afternoon. Next morn-
ing, when my informant returned by the same steamer,

the sea was like a mill-pond'. except for the ' porp9ises
trying to stand on their heads. On Briar Island the
tent still stood. My informant was convinced that a
murdered body lay within it, and now"' disélosed himself
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to the captain as a stockholder in the line. So a boat
was sent ashore with the captain and bis passenger.-

In the tent the found some cookin utensils a gun-
case lettered 11G. B.," a jointed fishing-rod, some
tackle an air mattress and two blankets soaked with

blood.
My informant was beginning to take full notes when

the captain insisted on hu-rrying away. It was n.one of
bis business, anyhow, bc said. - --He-- couldn't lose time

to mix himself up with any cas-e4n--coiitt. So tÉè, ob-
servant passenger was compelled to hasten aboard, con-

soling himself that bis sagacity had been vindicated.
The adventure gave him" a keen, unusual sense of

being alive. What he did on reaching Boston ne-ed not
be recorded, because the meaning of what he 'had seen

may be best learned from the narrative of Skipper Min-
chee:ver, of Beverly.

Almost an- y day in summer you may see the white
catboat, Minnie Mincheever, " at anchor before

Beverly, unless her skipper, Absalom Mincheever, bas
gone forth on some cruise. 1- In summer he hires, boat
and skipper, to chance comers. During fall and spring
he uses the 11 Minnie "-named for bis young s'r"'ter-
as a fishing-boat. The fishing in stormy months keeps

Absalom in practice for sudden perils of that terrible
coast and maintains in hîm that nerve which is as re-
markable as his volubility.

Of his adventures bc loves to, talk, though many are
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he imparts them.' But small or great, he turnbles them

out almost incessantly, as some landmark brings them to

his memory. Thus, on my first trip with him last sum-

mer, he poured forth this tale of Norman's Woe

Now there's Norman's Woe, " he began, waving

his free hand t ward a brown mound of rock that

seemed part of the North Shore near the entrance to

Gloucester Bay. 'Once 1 had a tight pinch right

there. The wind was a living gale, and- "

Norrnan's Woe? " I interrupted.

Yes, certainly. As I was saying, there was more

than half a gale

Do you mean to say there's a real Norman's Woe,

the very Norman's.Woe where Longfellow's schooner

Hesperus' was wrecked ?
Looks real enough, don't it ? But none of the

Longfellows 'long this coast lost no schooner, so fur's 1

know. Abe's no sailor, nor yet Hiram, and Pete, him

that lives back of Mingo's beach-why, Pete

'And that is really Norman's Woe I exclaimed.

Well, of the millions who have learned' the ballad at

school, how few imagine it refers, to a real reef It's

peaceful enough to-day. I say, skipper, won't you ruh

in and give me a good look at it ?

Certainly Certainly 1 " said Absalom, and put

the Minnie about almost as easily as a birdi-turns.

Cloie past a buoy bearing a fog-bell we ran in. Now
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it was silent. And this was the bell that knelled in -the
cars of the Hesperus' " skipper as he looked on his
little daughter bound to the mast and steered for the

open sea 1
Absalom's eyes fell on the fog-PeU. He shouted,

shaking his fist at it, and kept on talking till he had
ended his tale

How that bell did clank You hain't got no idea of 'V'
what that coast is with a gale from sea. The Woe was
all a smother of breakers clear up, for the tide was high.
The rollers looked hke they'd roar o-ver into the cove
behind.

Well, -sir, my sister and me-it's her I named this le
boat for-had been out north yonder fiýhing, for she
was on hé'r, holidays, and me engaged with no party for
the day, and sheld been teachin'-school all spring and

winter. As the wind kept rising, we ran for Gloucester
Bay. It was in August, just about this time too ; but
the blow was fit for October, only warmer. And as we
staggered round the point yonder, what should we sec
but a canoe.

A dory could scarce live in such a sea, but théré-
was that young chap in about here. 1-I-e was rising free
paddling straight into the face of the waves, flung up
till you could sec half his keel-then he'd slide out of
àight- down the trough so you'd think lie'd never come
up again.
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J "An open canoe?" says you? Great skee'icks
do you s'pose any- open canoe could 'a' hved there ?
No ; she was divided into bulkheads and decked tight

so I learned after all was done. No sinking her, and
he was too smart to let her be rolled over. The danger

was ihat she'd be blown ashore and smashed to kiadling,
and the life pounded out of him on Norman's Woe. It

turned out he'd come in a rising sea clear away from
Briar Island, and now his 4trength was peterin' out just

in front of the Woe.
All his work was to keep off the rock till he'd

get a chance to run for yon gravelly beac in nearer
Gloucester. But 'twas no go; the reef was, bound to
have him ; the gale was more against him every minute,
and so the tide was too.

When 1-catched sight of that canoe I wasn't noways
pleased. There was Round Rock Shoal and Dog Bar
for the Min'nie Mincheéver " Éo get past to anchor
safély.

I was wet and hungry and mad, and my sister was
crosser n me, for she'd wanted me to start in an hour

earlier. Scared? Geewhitaker No! She can sail
a boat with any man on this coast.

What made her n me mad was to see the Woe
would get that canoe in ten minutes if we didn't.
There wasn't another rag of sail out but our'n. I

couldn't think what had possessed the man to be canoe-
ing in suchweather. He'd -'a"'drifted ashore in two

mm@ un Nom
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minutes if he gave the wind his broadside and tried to
run past the Woe. AU he could do was paddle straight
at the wind ; and yet he wasn't half holding his own.

No arms could 'a' made head against that gale and
tide and sea together; he was just working for a few
minutes more of lift at beà.

Well sir was I going to risk my boat trying to pick
up a crazy young chap ? It would be a desperate risk.

There might be room for us where he was, and then
there miglftn't. I was treble-reefed-not sail enough
to get round -ýralf-lively. I couldn't seem to féel weyd'
any clear call in there ; but it -hurt my feelings terrible
to let him be lost right under my eyes.

I was holding right on, for Gloucesý,tL.Zr-n- IIIIIII.
sister catched sight of the cap'11011[ié-she'd been watching

out the other side. Noth would do her but we
should try the rescue. H eyes was blazing; all is,
we were about in two shakesý, and running about sou'west

'4,to getsea room before we'd come about-an'd make
straight or that canoe.

Our plan was to run to the stranger, we flying
right along the length of Norman's Woe. Before we

was too near we'd know if there was a chance of going
close enough tô take him off and yet saving"ourselves.
But when we went about out, yolïder I saw plain that
we'd be within a hundred yards of the rock before we

could reach him.
If we could snatch him off in passing we might get
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clear, but ta come,-into the,-wi-nd-then, or slacken -at all,
loorked like sure death ; we'd be poundinà on the Woe

before we could get a new move on. And it looked

two chanceiý to-one'we'-d be blown on the east end of

the reef if we even we'nt near him.

We can't do i ty " says I. -
We got ta says Minnie, stamping her foot ; and

was I to be scairt out where a gal didn't blench ?

Sa your prayers --sisý " says I ; and in we went,

flying half-across the trough.

I could trust the boat agin capsizin', but her bows

would fly wide when shé -rose if à-hand quiêk as mine

wasn't at the wheeL « One of us-must stand-by t-o throw

the man a rope. My sister c6uld steer as well as me

sa I gave her the wheel and got a rope ready.' I guess

tlïe clahk of that bell was soundin' like doom ta that

young feller, but he kept paddling, steadyý- and ccKA.

His face was set as a-stone, and every wave flung crests

onto it.

When we were within fifty yards of him 1 saw there

wasmigýtýittle-usethrowingtherope. Most-likelyheýd

iniss it-P If he dropped bis paddle ta gr4týit the wind

would throw his bow right round and nàaybe roll him

over. If he did catch on, lwe'd jerk him overboard

and lose time trying ta fetch him in, and be poundin'

on the reef ourselves.

There was just one chance ta get him aboard, but

ta take it was desperate. It was ta go half round on
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the wind, run close alongside him, give- him a chance to
jump for our -rail, keep our speed- right alông, wheel

sharp and get back on our course along shore. But
there was the Woe so close that 1 could hear clearly a

sort of rumbling like bouiders grinding in the-waves-
and was we to point for that death ?

No, sir, 1 didn't dare ; and my sister flinched
too. She kept the course, and we was going

to fly,,,past his bow. It was shooting out so

high it looked most as if it would be aboard us if we
were in the trough when it next came down. Well,

sir, we wasn't threé lengths of this boat from that chap
when he opened out ý%ith a roar like a fog-horn

You-can't--do-it Thank-you-for--trying.
Tell -- doctor-to-go-instantly-to«- Briar - Is-
land. The re's-- a-man-there-wi th-broken----:1egý.
I-was-going-for a doctor. "

Do you see that ? (Here Absalom, swung his free
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arm, with a curved elbow, out from his side and
around to his front horizontally.) Before the words
were out of his lips, that's what this boat did. I thought

my sister'd gone clean crazy. She went round on the
wind ; it was like making a scoop at the canoe. The

Minnie erked straight up on an even keel for two
seconds. 1 thought she was going fo, jibe ; but in them

two seconds our quarter had knocked up against the
canoe, and the young chap reached for our rail.

I didn't even look to see what became of hini.
My eyes were on Norman's Woe. We seemed right on
it, sure. Lord ! the trampling of them breakers 1 1

jumped to my sister's side. We jammed the wheel
ôwn Thank God A was a caf-boat under us!

tog6tlïër.
Back we were on our course again almost before the

young chap could pick himself up from before our feet.
Don't tell me there ain't no miracles these days

Saving him was one ; geitiffg élear-of- the Woe ourselves
was the other. Some might say the wind slanted a bit

favorable just therf,--býe-i-n -sort of -eddied reu-nd- thé Woe.
But that's the way with miracles. He works so's you

can believe nature did it ; or, if your heart's simpler,
you can just believe-it's Him.

Anyhow that sudden slant of wind let us bear up
as much as four or five points more east,' and fetched
us barely clear of the Woe béfore we had to fafi *off

again. But then we had plenty of room, to work up
into the bay. -1- -
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The young chap said mighty little but, Thank you

for my life. His name was George Bowles ; a Boston

boy. But women is curious creatures. My sister

burst out crying and left the wheel to me, and flung

herself down into the cabin and lay there sobbing like

her heart would break. To think she was so near for-
saking him, says she.

Well sir seen enough of Norman's Woe ? We'Il
go about then to clear Eastern Point.

What became of the chap -with his legs broken ?
Why, we ran up with a tug two hours later and

fetched him, to hospital. Terrible bad break one leg
was bone came through the skin;---and the doctor said

he'd have bled to death if it wasn't for the way young
Bowles ýad tied up the leg before he left, so's to stop

the circulation.

Now you see Dog Bar yonder. Well, once I was
ashore there.

Then skipper Mincheever launched into new tales.
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the summer-of 1869, 1 -left Thunder Bay with a

party of engineers commissioried by the Canaýdian

government to e.xamîne a'chain of lakes-lying between

Lake Superior and Lake Winnipeg.

Carte blanche as to equipment had been given to, our

J , chief engineer, Mr. Lydgely, and perhaps no survey-

ing outfit was ever much more luxurious than ours.

Not to menti»n tents of all sorts and sizes, blankets in

great plenty, and the ôrdinary rations of pork, flour,

and tea, we had kegs of syrup, barrels-of sugar, firkins

of butter, and no less than one hundred and forty-four

dozens of canned stuff, mainly salmon, lobsters, and

sardines.

For lunch," explained Lydgely, when old Pell, the

weather-beaten second in command, inquired, What) s

this here tinware for?

Lunch roared Pell. Lunch Well I am

done Then, with a fine affectation'of sorrow, he

went on By gracious, T'm in a fix-didn't bring a

dress-suit for dinner! And P-ve forgot my napkin-

ring! Boys," to us chain-béarers, III-hope you've got

hair oil and blackin' for three Èýonths.
1154
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Notwithstanding'Which sarcasms, I nevér -observed
that Pell shrank fiÔm. the contents of the tinware

or from. the sweets. It's a man's duty to get such
disgraceful stuff out of the way, somehow," he used to
sa'Y.

L have mentioned the extravagance of our equip-
ment because it indirectly caused the adventure I am
about to relate. The party was an unuspally large one, J",
consisting of four engineers, fifteen rod-men and chain-

bearers and -about fift Ojibway Indians, from. the
Kaministiquia River. Our traveling was done in great
northwest' éanoes of bark, each from. -forty to fifty

feet long, which darried our enormous supplies easily in
addition to their' crews.

Large the supplies needed to be, for the appetite of
our Ojibways was almost incredible. Three pounds ô f
pork a day to each man were but as grease for his con-

sumption -of flour and hard-tack. They hankered after
the* special flesh-pots of the whites, also. A favorite
amusement of Lydgely's was to bestow a pound- or so
of butter a box of sardines or a pint pannikin of syrup
on each of the nearest Indians when he entered the

commissary's tent for « refreshments, as he' too often
did.

To -bolt the butter au natur-el, to take down the sar-
Jedines with their oil at a few gulps, to drink off the

syrup like water, -diverted the Ojibways not less than
the performance did Lydgely. Hence a considerable
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group usually managed to be near the commissary's

tent whern' the chief engineer thirsted.

One consequence of his ha-bits was that, within a

month, the good things provided for the whites had

largely gone to comfort the reds, who had engaged to

live On pork, flour, tea, and what fish they could catch.

At the same time their gorgings had so reduced the

staple supplies, that it became necessary tâ put them

on stated rations or send a hundred miles down rush-

idg rivers to Fort William for more food.

Not to àelay operations, Lydgely yielded to Pell's
advice, and pui the Indians on an allowance of two

pounds of pork, and as much flour per day -to each
man. Pampered as they had been this ration sèemed

to them sadly meagre, and, on ý the second morning of
its issue, there was trouble in camp.

Hamel, our French Canadia, commissariat officer,
gave-,out the food at daylight. Àt half-past six, when

Lyd _ ely called Il canoes, " as was us \ Ual at the beginning
of the day's work, the Indians did ý,not budge. The

chief engineer roared at them again- b ut still they made
no move. Pell went to discover the réason why they
were disobedient.

Il Nossin for eat,11 said their spokesman, called by
us Kaministiquia jim. They had-.ýdevoured the
whole ration for breakfast and were therefore\,doomeà
to go without more for twénty-fbur,ýhéurs, which were
to begin with a hard. days paddling..
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They've eaten all their grub, " called Pell.
The beasts roared Lydgely, whose temper was

very reprehensible, and strode toward the Ojibways in
a rage.

They bunched up together. Kaministiquia or
'Big Pm " stood out, bel'ore the others. He was a

very badIndian, "having associated too much with
civilized people," Pell used to say.

Come along, " yelled Lydgely and reached out as
though to grasp Big jim. There was the flash of a

knife ; jim drew back his hand with the gleaming
wèapon as though to plunge it into the chie£ We
chain-bearers *hurried forward. But Lydgely in an

instant let out with his left,,and sent the noble red man
sprawling. That put an -end to the discussion.

The fifty Ojibways stalked obedièntly to the boats,
and Big jim brought up the rear with a cheek that
looked distinctly the worse for wear.

I was one of Pell's assistants. In the canoe which
he captained Big jim always took the bow-steering

paddle-these great àafts of bark âre alwa s guided by
steersmen in both bow and stern. Lydgely went with
us that day to explore part of an u known river which
we intended to îraverse, and which flows, winding, out
of Lake Kaskabeesis, its course broken by grqat falls.
Early in the forenoon we enteted the strear d went

hurrying on a brown current occasionally broken by
short, choppingrapids.
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Our dozen Indians had been sullen all the morning.
"We're going to have trouble with these chaps,"

said Pell they'll upset us, maybe, or play some con-
founded trick ; you'Il see.
Instead of exchanging short, plain tive-sou ndi ng sen-

tences and various grunts, as was their custom, they
wére aËsolutely silent. ' We watched them furtively but

closely, fearing that thêir intentions might be perilous
to us. But not an indication of evil intentions did they
give.

Big jim, standing in the bow, piloted to a marvel,
distinguishing i* time many submerged boulders which X.P

we could not see till, flashing past, we made out their
dim, forms beneath the water that lapped shallow over

their dangerous noses. With his frequent motions of
head, and inteýections of warning for the other steers-
man, with idroit movements of'his paddle forcing the

canoe to glance aside from all dangers, Big jim seemed
to be concern' ed solely with his duty.

Along we flew, the little waves lapping on our sides,
the motion inspiringly swift, a sunny blue September
sky overhead, the banks, all red with pembina berries,
receding like long ribbons. No traveling is so exhilaratý
ing as the running down a very swift and somewhat
bioken current in a light, stanch craft.

11,We're not -qery far,.ýfrom the falls," safe Pell,
pointing to a-white éloud that hu!lg in the blue, spread-

ing from a slowly rising, misty pillar'off to the east.
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and to suppose that the cloud was from a jump in our

'At that moment we were running almost due north,

river implied a sharp turn soon.

The canoe had been approaching the shore as though

the Indians meant to land not far away, but as Pell

uttered the words, Big jim turned around, threw up his

paddle and spoke to the crew. His eye was fairly blaz-

ing, and his face, I thought, wore a malign joy as if he

had been suddenly inspired with a scheme for revenge.

The Indians answered him with a surprised shout,

stopped paddling, and looked into each others faces

with some a rm. They were curiously excited, seem-

ing at once elated, defiant, and yet somewhat daunted.

Wagh cried Big Jim, with a commanding ges-

ttrre, and straightway dug his big paddle in. The next

instant all the blades took the water together the

bow turned toward the farther shore ; the stroke was

now much faster, and the Inâians chattered* unceasingly.

Questioning each other, we three whites could see

nothing to féar, nor anticipate any danger for ourselves

from which our Ojibways could escape.

Quarter of a mile ahead, ou'r furthýer passage-seemed

barred, but soon we rounded a turn to the eaistward,
and there, sheer before us, stretched for half a milé or
more an astounding slope of water, smooth mostly as if M.

running over glass. Apparen'tly terminating the slope

wasý th&t pillar-of mist panting from below, then smokily
risilig and spreading wide on high.
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Scarcel had we comprehended the situation wben

the canoe was fairly on the descent and racing to what

seemed inevitable death.

Lydgely sprang to his feet, and made a step toward

the stern, intending probably to wrest the steering pad'

dle from the man there. Pell seized him. No use,"

he said too late Sit down

Lydgely obeyed. We were too far in for retreat.

To turn and struggle against the current was clearly

impossible. It swept us on with astonishing speed.

A large stream, at once so swift and so smooth I hav'e

néuei seen before nor since.

Have you ever obýerved shallow water running down

a planéd slide some feet wide with quick incline? It

seems to shoot along in parallel streaks, it hurries

millions of minute bubbles in its volume, its surface is

unDroken except above splinters in the boards beneath.

Such was the current down which we flew only this was

deep and irresistible.

Little wavýes no longer lapped against the canoe, it

kept an even keel, it was quite untossed, the water was

noiseless about us, we might have heard our hearts

b -eating but for the quick stroke of the paddles and the

ever-increasing roar from beneath the white -clodd to-

ward which we rushed. The Indians had now become as

still as death; their bronzed faces had a tinge of pallor,
I thought;.each man strained forward, peenng intently
at the mist-features rigid, eyes ablaze.
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Big jim, in the bow stood motionless, paddle lift-ed
from the water in an attitude of intense attention. We

white men looked at each other helplessly-there was
nothing to say, nothing to, do ; blan% with the sensé of

o-ur utter po;ve.rlessness' we could only wait to see what
would be the result of a situation so amazing.'

Pell spoke but once : i

IlIt ain't suicide tbey'te meaning," said he "for
they ain't singing their death song.

We were moving at far greater speed than the river,
for the Indians kept up a spurting stroke, giving the
canoe steerin wayi which enabled the man astern to

edge her slightly toward the north shore. Yet she left
no wake ; five feet from the canoe it was confused with
the shooting smoothness of the stream.

I had a faint idea that the Indians meant to land -on
the shore we were nearing, but tliis was dispélled with
close approach ; the bank was of smooth-faced rock,
stratified so evenly that it looked like a board fence
level on top, yet rising in height with every moment
of our progress. Right to its edge the current ran

swift and smooth.
Once mYre I looked toward the mist in despair.

What was beneath it ? - We had heard that the river's
leap was somewhere very great. That the dreadful

jump was close before us seemed certain, from the cloud
that overhung, and the roar that swelled upward.

Gazing, I became aware that the smooth slope on
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which we slid did not continue to, the brink of the fall,
but ended in at least one vast roller as wide as the
river itself-a huge bank of water that surged, round-
ing on high, with appalling massiveness. The top of

this huge roller was already near enough to form the
dgwn-river lÀizon. What was beyo-nd ?

Short was the doubt. In another instant the great
canoe sprang-to the curving front of the billow, and,

went climbing giddily aloft.
Poised on the crest for an instant, I saw nothing but'

another immense, smooth wave and the pillar of mist
still farther beyond. Down wè plunged into the vale of

waters, and swung on high again as steadily as before,
to see in front a s1ýortj ragged rapid ending. in a few
yards of smooth water., close to the most

1 dstonishing
Îlunge that mind,'can conceive. 4%

In that one loâ from the summit I could see, past
both sides of the mist-pillar, how an extending chasm
stretched far away beneath the fall, the width of the

gorge dwarfed by the height of its ý perpendicular walls,
at the feetof which, on either side, a long ribbon of

emerald green, sod was lave7d by the stream until lost in
ihe distance. Sluch an overpowering impression of beine
at a dizzy height was gained in' the instant's view that
I scarcely noýt'eed the strange chant into which the
Indians had suddenly broken. 1 -f

Next moment we thrashed through a curling, break-
ing wave that drenched us to theý1 skin, and went scurry-

162
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ing i ' nto the lapping waves of an ordinary rapid. With

the familiar motion 1 looked ashore. And there, close

by us, was a spectacle -sLarcely less awful than the plunge

we were nearing.

T hiý rock w'all near us was cleft clean down, and in

the wide cleft was a wh-lrlpool that absolutely shrieked

as we flew along its extreme edge. Looking across its

funnel I could see that from its farther lip the river sent

aside to the left a narrow branch that went roaring

through a long, deep gorge.

Still we képt straight on. We were now so close to
the fall that I could see the long emerald ribbons at the
foot of the cliffs almost beneath us. Big Jim, statuesque

in the bow seemed on the very brink of the abyss.

1 looked ai Pell ; he thrust his big left hand into

mWe and gn*pped it hard LydgFly held his right. We

looked once more witW never a word into ea'ch other's

eyes. Then 1 closed mine for very borror.

That moment 1 expected the headlong shoot of the, ýU
canoe. But there was a strong jerk and swerve instead.

I looked again. In that instant, almost on the fall's

crown, we had swept into the eddy that ran backward

toward the whir1péol nith racing speed, and sooner

than I cant-rite it we had skimmed along the northern

edge of the dreadful funnel, shaken free of its draw

and were slashing down the easy rapid twelve miles

long, by which the narrow north branch makes the

same descent as the falls before rejoining the river. rk
4
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Fr-ce of the wbirrpool the Indians faiày howled with
laughter and pride at thesuccess, of their wild exploit.

We learned afterward that the féat had been ac-
complished bat thrice before within the memory of the

oldest Indian, on the last of wÉich occasions Big jim
had been in the canoe. He hâd long been ambitious
to repeat'the performance and succeeded, to our sorrow,
in inducing his companions to make the attempt by way
of a practical joke on Lydgely,-who thought the Indian
sense of humor very peculiar.
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M Y fancy goods store used to be in Pegram' s lèocic,
the elevén-story building on the short and busy

street called Pegrams Place in this goodly city of Boston.
Pegram's Block was formerly but. seven stories in height.
The day before they began to tear up the old pitch-

and-gravel " roof, preparatory to adding four stories
more, I went up there to, see once more a scene that

had become familiar to me. For ten years my habit
had been to go out on the roof every fine evening.

My sitting room and bedroom were in the fifth story.
I am not a married man, but that is nof my fault. If
I wanted to marry any girl, she could not hear me

say so. If any girl were willing to marry me, I could tnot h he
par- ,r--gdmitting it. I am a deaf-mute.

Born so ? No. Scarfet when I was
eight years old. That wasn't my fault either.

I might have married a deaf-mute but I do not think
two deaf-mutes should marry. Mr. Abdiel K. "Jones

tells me thére is no use giving my, reasons for that
opinion-ànother timé will do better. What he walits
me to do now is to write out the story of my strang
adventure on Pegram's Block roo£

165
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i ýl When Mr. Jongs told me he wished me to *rite out
the story myself, 1 said I couldn't.

Why not ? " he inquired.

I can't make it read like a story, said I.

I don't-want you to. Iýwant you to write just the
plain truth."

PlI tell you, and you write it, said I.
No I want you to do iL

welly Il Il try. 1 1
That's right, " said Mr. Jones. You got on by

trying týings people said you couldn't d-à.. Keep on
trying.

Mr. Jones and 1 talk with our fingers, but he îs not
deaf nor dumb. He was my teacher from the time I

lost my voice and ears. He is my teacher now, though
1 have a big business to attend to.

I should like to write out how I got along in business.
I told Mr. Jones so.

He said, The right way is to begin at the start.
The story of your start is the very thing I want.- And
its the story of your start in business too."

Come to think of it that'.s true. Here goes, then
I used to be a roofer. That was just after I left the

asylum. on Blasette Avenue. Mr. Jones taught me
there for seven ýears. Then he said I oughtý>to be
earning my living. 'I was ad then. , He got me the

job. I went at it before I was sixteen.

My boss was -Mr. Flahert the gravel-roofing con-

»à, ksi
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tractor. All I had to do was ke ' ep the caldron of pitch

-boiling 'and full. But 1 helped in other ways all I

could. I liked to help, and the -men never objected.

That was real kindness to-me. As a successfül busi-

ness man, I want to state right here that the man who

puts some of his own work- off on a boy may be a good

friend to the boy, though he's nbt likely to be much of

a man. Many of Flaherty's roofers liked to befriend

me in that way.

When I was nearly seve4nteen my boss-got the con-

tract for putting a tar and gravel roof on Pegram's

Moral Museunf.

Perhaps some people in Boston don't kn'ow that
Z Y

Pegram's Block was first a museum. When Pegram

failed Barnum bought his stock of moral curiosities

cheap at auction.

guess Pll take- you with the lot, Pegram said

Barnum and he hired the old man. So the papers

said at the time. I remember it well.

Old Pegram was a smart man., The trouble was he

was too smart. He was always going in for big things

ahead of the times. Before the roof ivas half on he had

three polar bears and the Il only walrus ever on exhibi-

tion " in his immense front %indow.

There they were, cool as you please, on the first of

july. __eegrarà -lÏad fixed up a wall of blocks of ice in tei
thé back of the-'window and overhead. To see that

biggest polar bear clawing up fish was a wonder.

î
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If any Boston people remember that as well as I do

they can testify what lowds-came the first week or two

to see the free moral shôw in the window, especially at

noon. It seemed as if thousands of clerks in stores,
working girls, mechanics, ladies, and business men too,

used to hurry over at dinner time to look at the free

entertainment.

The second y the roof was going on in a great

hurry. There ere so many men at work on top that

there was no room for heating pitch îp there. It was

boiled in two big caldrons on the street. Then we

hauled it up by rope, and pulley in little caldrons.

There were four of these. When full of pitch one of

them, would weigh three or four hundred pounds, I

dare say. It looked like an extra big stovepipe with an

extra little stovepipe going up alongside of it.

The little stovepipe connected with a sort of flat stove

under the bi one. In this we made fire sometimes to

keep the pitch hot while it was waiting. to be used.

The whole thing hung on a handle something like what

a wooden pail handle would be if it was fastened on

nearly as low as the middle of the pail ; only the handle

of the caldron was like a V upside. down.

At the top of the handle was a rope which passed
A^

over a pulley in the arm of a fixed derrick planted on

the roof When two men hoisted up, a boiling caldron,

it almost touéhed the sheet-iron raintrough or cornice

gutter along the front of Pegram's Block.

Rj
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Flaherty's men at the street caldrons always warned
the people to stand from under when the hot pitch was
going up ; but none ever fell. The caldron *as kept
from p6ssible tipping by a spring on each side thât the
handle set into. When we wanted- to pour hot pitch
out of the caldron we had to press in these.springs.

At bal 4-ast t , N.P.L.& u1y i wàs the
only person on the roo£ 1 had eaten my dinner with
the other men on the vacant sixth floor, and come up
again to put a little fire under a caldron.

This caldron had been hauled up while twelve was
striking. There it hung, clear of the cornice, right

over the sidewalk. The other end if the rope was

passed around a cleat twenty feet back frorn the front.
I put in some fire, though the pitch was still very

hot. Then I sat down -in the rain gutter. My feet
were dangling more than a hundred feet above the

crowd 'below. If I did that now I should have çreeýy
feelings in the soles of my feet and up my back, I guess
but in those days I was used to working on high places.
The rain trough was à very wide and deep'one, for it

had to carry off the IV tef from half of Pegram's im-
mense roo£ I could, sit in it comfortably. My back
was, against the edge of the roof itsçl£

When I wished to look very straigbt down I held on
by my two hands to the edgeeof the rain trough, and

beni over till I could see de shine of the plate-glass
seven stories below afid right under my backbone.
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I was watching the straw hats and parasols of the,

crowd looking at Pegram's moral walrus aý-d polar

beârs. Hot and. sort of dusty was the. glare of sunshine
-one wàs look-ing

beating dow' n the pavement. Nci*

up at me.

In the upper windows of the ladies' restaurant across

the street I could see women at their dinners. They

often leaned out, gàzing two stories down on'the crowd,

while I looked five stories *wn on-them."

Ince§santly the people pressed, shifted, and changed

around the two street caldrons of boiliner pitch, whence

pungent smoke, rolling straight up in the.windless-air,

became thin anýd blue, and waveringly vanished, in the

s'unlit atmosphere before ascending to my elevation.

Sometimes the people crammed, closer, leaving the

street railwày tracks clear for the passage of a car.

The soliýary.,Dobceman then moved aloing the lane with

an air of beineindulgent to all his fellow-beings.

It arhused me to note how sorne boys and men

rapidly elbowed their'way io the front, while moie lost

ground in cunning attempts to get ahead by pressing to

one side or the, other, a,s they fancied they,-saw, an

easier passage. Most of the people took pcsiiion at

the rear and weré st6lidly presstd up to the front in

their turn, as the van constanqek&ted away and the

rear w s incessantly renewed.

So goes life. To get to the -front speedily one must

keep shoving straight ahead, and know how.

J",
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I liked to see so much movement. People coining

along the two gieat thoroughfares at the ends of Pe-

gram s Place would see the crowd and hurry to join it.

Some hastened away as soon as they found what occa- ir
sioned the throng.

There was a constant goihg in and coming out at

store doors people nodding to their aèquaintances, a

few st'opping and shaýt;ffl hands. * To me on high with

sealed ears they seemed like so many puppets out of

our asylum pantSni'e, all gOiDg arodnd alive.

1 wondered what it would be like if my ears were

suddenly nàade good. The sounds -of'a city I have

never heard, for I was a country child before I became

a deaf-milte.

One man threading his way through the throng,

caught and held my attention. To and fro, deviously,

snakelike he wèiit often turning his head toward the 4
policeman, sometimes stopping and tooking indifférently

around. At these times.I could not see hïs hands, but

I guessed they were picking pockets.

He excited me. 1 longed to bt able to c-ry out,
Stop thief 1

In my excitement I leaned over a ligie too far.

Instantly I was dizzywrith the féar of falling. After an

u anced moment my clutch at the outer rim of the

ir gutter saved me, and I sat back, trembel'ing.

Soon the tremor passed. I looked down again.

The pickpocket was still busy. It made me angry to
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see him robbing the people, all so busy and trustful of
one another. I rose to go to the,, other roofers and
point out the thie£ As I stood up and stooped for
another look, a little pebble rolled off the turned-up
edge of my soft felt hat. My eyes followed its fall.
It struck a straw hat and bounded to another. Two
men looked up. 1 supl:rose they said something, as

they pointed. All the people suddenly looked up at
me. lnstantly they began to disperse. I ýuppose the
smoking caldron of pitch just above my shoulder'scared

them. The pickpocket looked most alarmed, and
rapidly made off around the corner.

I was a bashfül boy, and the sudden uplooking of so
many eyes dazed me a little. Nervously L stepped
ba&-, and walked up to the ridge. On my wa* back 1

stumbled over the cleat around which the pulley-rope
went with two hitches. Without - noticing that I had
disarranged the tie, I went back down to the edge.

The crowd was smaller than before, but constantlý
growing. None seemed there who had looked up at
nie. At least there were now no upturned faces. I
looked down again on a street whose pavement was
hidden by hats and parasols.

The pitch beside me was boiling with the littlé fire I
had set under it. To stop the ferment, I lifted -a block
of pitch which weighed about four pounds from. the
roof and gently placed it in the caldron. Instantly
the smoking vessel began to, descend.
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The small additional weight had been enough to
begin drawing the disturbed-rope through the cleat

twenty feet behind me.
I grasped at the handle of the caldron. It stopp-ed.

My lifting power was more than enough to restore the
difturbed equilibrium.

I looke.d around at the cleat. It was clear that the
rope lay so that it might, if further drawn out, gi,ýç

way at any instant and let the boiling caldron fall into
the throng.

More lhan"?Oone might be killed by the heavy vessel,
and how many hideously wounded by the scalding and
sticky mass

yhands were already deeply burned, for the han-
dle where I had to grasp it ýnear the edge of the cal-
dron, was hot.
I seized my soft hat *lth my left hand. At that the

caldton began to descend again. With my right hand
alone I could not keep it from falling.

I dared not jump back, and attempt to get a better
hitch on the èleat.,. The hot pitch might be down

among the people before I could seize the rope on'the
roo£

My hat was now between my two hands and the hot
handle. That was a relie£ But my burned palis

were sobn less painful than the strain on my back,
neck, arms,' and legs.

1 know now that I raust have lifted with all my

à
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strength, because I was wild with horror at what might

happen to the people below in consequence of my

carelessness. Out over the edge I had to reach, that

my lifting might be straight upward. I could not put

a foot forward to get a better balance for my body,

Al withouf stepping into blank air.
All my force had to be exerted as I stood in -the rain

trough, my arms held straigbt before meý my shoulders

bent forward toward the vessel. At any instànt, if L

nervously started, I might pitch over and down into

that mass of women children and men along with the

seething black mass whose acrid smoke drifted into my

nostrils.

I thought of swaying the caldron on to the roof as

two strong men were accustomed to do before tipping

its contents into pails. But that féat was wholly beyond

my strength. The two men were always assisted by a

third, who held the rope around the cleat so that he

might stop it if anything went wrong.

Let any one who wants to get a clear idea of my posi-

tion hold a heavy weight straight ýut before him with his

two arms extended at the height f his shoulders.. In

this. torturing' attitude my strengt soon bega-n to fail,

and -my arms to tremble. Ever muscle of my back,

neck, and legs was strained in ago y.
Yet 1 could not wtolly check t e caldron's descent.

It slowly wient dow". The rope sl wly paid out. Ve y
slowly, understand,' It had gone own six inches wh n

oe
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1 knew it was still falling very slowly, but not so, slowly.
as at first. - 1

11 God help me 1 God help me 1 " I k. ept thinking.
God, take my life alone, and help me to save t4e
innocent peaple away down below.

Of all the thousand that -I could see not ope looked
up. Some pigeons suddenly flew, and fluttering settled

on the roof of the restaurant across the street, four
stories lower than I. They preened themselves in the

hot sunshine, ýtrutted a little, looked dom-n at the
crowd, and flew suddenly away. I turned my head,

looking along the roofs for aid: Not a soul was to be
seen on an, -Aiee--st-an4i-ng in a

skylight across the block three hundred yards àw---a wasv 6 y
calmly taking up and examining his row of prints. His
side-face was toward, me.

Iooking far past him I could see the clock face in the
white steeple of Park Street Church, by the Common.
The time was four minutes to one.

The men must be already coming np to worký--' But
I could not hold on one minute longer. Mý brain ý%ýas

*reeling again with the sensation of height, and my
whole body was trembling.

looked down. Such was the anoruish of myAgain 'I ZD
longing to shout to the people that 1 know I tried.
Now children on their way to school had, in large

numbers, joined the throng.
Suddenly the two men employed at the street caldrons
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came out from the museum. One looked up. My
face and posture must have frightened him. He threw

up his hands, and no doubt shouted. The whale crowd
looked up at me. I thought how the pitcli would fall

on the uplifted faces, for now I knew I must drop down
in a few seconds. <r

Next moment the people were flying apart as if an
explosion IÎad scattered them. Still I tried to hold up
the caldron. The last thing I remember waý'seeing old

Pegram at the back of the crowd that had, halted, I
could not tell how far away. He shook his fist furiously
at me.

All .at once I -ûnderstood that thýy supposed I had
flung down the pitch. For it was gone. I stood on

the roof edge, staggered, and fell.
I fell back on the nearly fiat roo£ When I came to

my senses a policeman'was waiting to take me to the
station on the charge of having 'attempted wholesale

murder. Pegram brought it against me.
Nobody ha:d been hurt. The old man was infuriated

by the spattering of pitch ove-r his great. show window.*
For me-I saw clearly that the evidence was nearly all
against me. . The rope had been left fastened ; it had

come undone; and wh6 but I had been on the roof?
The most sensatioiiaPpaper then in Boston declared,

in half a column of delirious headlines, that'l hated my
fellow-beings, because they could hear and talk while I

was deaf and mute,
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Mr. Abdiel Jones got me out of that trouble by

translating my sign language in open court and callîng

attention to the cracked, bleeding, and swollen fingers,

burnéd nearly to the bohe, with-which I told my tale.

He and all my friends at the asylum, as well as my

boss Flaherty and his foreman, testified to my good

character. See the value of a good character. Sb 1

was"declared not guilty.

Then the sensational paper turned around and adver-

tised me as a hero. The other papers said so, too,

though I have never been able to see why.

So it came about that 1 got a bio, custom from. the vl'éry

next day, when Mr. Peo-ram set me up with a stock of

fruit and knick-knac-s in the big rnuseum. door. This

was his way of showing that he was sorry for charging

,me falsely. Also it paid "the papers gave his gener-

osity so much freè advertising.

From that I got along, adding one thing.to another,

and at làst 'renting half of Pegram's Block, till no* I

am grea:tly blessed with this world's goods, and able to

help Mr. Abdiel Jones' plans for educating my fellow-

sufférers.

N



STRAIGHT FOR THE CLIFF

N Montreal, on fin'e wintà e'enino,s, people passing
along the great thoroughfare of St. Catharine's

Street were formerly often attracted into the grotinds of
the Tuque Bleue Tobog an Club, by the confusion of
voices and lauçyhter from crowds withiq. There the
people gathered to watch the toboggans rushing arolind
and acyainst a number of long, curving, parallel, ànd

concentric embankments, -with which the slides- ended.
qq

These embankments of snow were* throw*n up -to keep
the swift vehicles from crashin into a hioh board fence

that separated the street from the club grounds, which
were not ôf an area to afforcl a straight run to a finish
from the steep, chute whence the toboggans plunged.
Dowif they swooped, four or five almost simultaneously,

in flitght on five separate groovos of ice. Reaching the
level, they sbot, with arrowy swiÏftness, straight for the

high fence till, touching an emba ment, they half sur-
mounted it5 were nearly overturn dând theýn flun off,e 9 -

to sweep slantiný around the curv into the polished
space of snow, whe]re the run terminated, Becaus * eý,

sômetimes, a toboggan leapt across an inner
ment to collide with-one circling in an outer grove, and

178
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bécause of occasional upsets, the sport possessed a
certain element of danger very evident and therefore
exciting to spectators.

One brilliant Febrûary evening I stood close to the
point where the curves begin, observing the approach of
a very swift anà heavily-laden toboggan, which had come

down the chute alone and now flew-straight toward ine
with such ftiomentum. as to give me something of the

sensation that comes from watching the approach of an
express train.. Invôluntarily I stepped aside, as though
the embankments at my feet wefe not there to check the

toboggan's rush. At that mbment I felt my arm,

clâtched and heard a shrill screarý at my elbow. There

stood a lady with wýomý I had a very slicrht acquaintànce.

.She seemed quite unconscious of having seized my arm.
F4vas awa're'that all eyê% werè fixed on her, and tbat a

perfect lull of voices and laughter had occurred. While

veY-one gazed at her she alone wa-tched the approach-

ing toboggan. Her eyes were wide with féar; her face

showed pàle beneath the electric light; she did not so

much as breathe, 'but-stood there rigid, grasping my arm,

sý that I côuld féel each finger tip, It was for little

more than an instant; then the toboggan. load was flung

up the einbankment at our-feet, its ladies screaming with

fiqqLrful joy as -it sheered madly off, and swept away safély

on its course. I did not watch it fùrther, for the lady

at my side hàd fain'ted. Nôt until a day went by did I

understand the cause.
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What a trouble 1 must have been to, you, said

she, next evening, in her wn drawing- room.

think of my fainting-before all those people Pm

ashamed of myself 1 It was so f6rtunate that you knew

me. What possessed me-to go into the grounds, I

mean-I can't think, for I might have known I couldn't
. ei. bear the sight-indeed, I did know that. I have re-

1Ïý fused for years to slide or look at a slide. It was im-

3 pulse. I was passing, and suddenly I tho'ght I

would dare to, look on. Hc>w foolish Had I an

accident? Oh, yes, indeed A féarful thing-not

here, you know; -not in Montreal. But we had a

dreadful accident once." And she shuddered at the

recollection. Shall I tell you about it ?
'IYou had better let me tell it," said her husband

1 lit is sure to make you nervous.

She acquiesced, and he sat beside her and held her

hand while he spoke-

You know- the gorge of thé Niagara below the

faýýjs don't you ? asked he. No? Weil, you

know there is a goýge. The river jumpsdown its hun-

dred and sixty feet, and then crowds along in a dark

chasm between almomc precipitous walls. To stand

anywhere near the edge and look down is to, feel as if

impelled forward to go over-a horrible sensation.

Weil, a road on the Canadian side used to, run nearly

parallel with and-close to the cliffs- edge-perhaps the

road is there yet. Driving along it at night one often

14
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,dom,

shrank back, and clutched the -reins tighter, at thought

of the %heer drop so -close by ; and how his horses might

shy and dash over and down--down, turning, struggling,

confused in the air-down into the black gulf

lt is a féarful drive at night, " said the lady shiv-

ering.

1 1 It w4s especially dangerous in the winter, when the

mist from the falls had bêen drifting down'river, freeziiige

and making the road slippery as erlare ice. Thený a

sleigh slashed and slipped from side to side, sometimes

tipping a little, and one felt that a quick overturn might

fling him over the glassy surface, which inclined slightly

to the cliff, vainly grasping for a hold, till at last-over.

In one way or another, the imminence of the precipice*

is often forced on ,the attention of residents near by.

One is always conscious of livino- near the jumping-off

place, and'when one gets back into the country, which

in places rises quickly, a liffle from the cliff, one has a

glad sensation-of beincr out of danger."
écyes, I've felt that," said the lady. was ai.ývays

nervous there.

Yet she went tobogganing on a slide that

straight toward the chasm," explained her husband in

a half-amused, half-chidincf tone. And again his wife

.shuddered.

It was in this way, he went on. The ground, as

1 saîd, slopes quickly upward at a little distance away

from, the sheer bank. Now, my-wife. used to, be Idly1 1 
Wi

1
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fond of tobogganing-a regular Montreal girl, you
know.-- Iler nerves were never weak enough to restrain
her from sliding. So, eight *years ,ýgo, when we were
living up there, 1 got leave from a farmer to make a to-
boggan slide on a natural slope in his field. It ran
straight toward the precipice, just as the Tuque Bleue
does toward St. Catharine Street ; and I cut off danger
by a high, "curving snow-embankment exactly in the
Tuque Bleue way. The only effect of the precipice
on our operations was, that I had the embankment
made very high at the point where we ran into if first.
There I had a sort of plank roof built for -the founda-'

tion and carried the bank up fully twenty feet. --"-as
quite satisfactory. We dashed into it at an immense

speed when the slide was in good order ; sometimes the
toboggan climbed half-way up or more-

Often, at first, I thought we luust go over, inter-
rupted his wifé.

In tfiât case we must have been across the road and
over the éliff in an instant, "_ he resumed. But that

fear soon passed away. We had a jolly winter, the'
snow being unusually deep in that district that season.

How we used to shoot. downthen go skimming over
the level then hurl against the embankment like mad
and go tearing around the curve tb a long, slight slopp

down river, close to- and parallel with the road The
only trouble was that many people complained thaf-we
frightened their horses, which in that country seldom
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see tobogganing. At last they threatened legal. inter-
férence ; and, no doubt it waiw too, bad of lus, considér-,
ing the danger from the shying of skittish teams along
that dreadful bank.

Vve often thought since that we almost deserv
to be punished for our selfishness," said the làdy.

Well, -by March the complaints had become very
many, and we made up our minds to discontinue the

sport. The mist had been sweeping down river for
some days; it was a cold snap. The road and parrow

barrk beyond were féarfully slippery with ice, made by
the freezing mist ; the teamsters were angner than ever
at our sliding, and reports reached us that some of them
talked of forcibly hindering us. I determined to save

them the trouble so -on the seventh of the month I
engaged la'borers to come next day to remove the

snow and planking, that everybody might know we had
yielded to public opinion.

About nine o'.clock on the evening of the seventh,
my wife went to look out of the dining-room window,

Which faced toward the hill where the ý,chute was. It
was a lovely, clear, moonlight night, with a spectral,

thin mist drifting over the landscape, sometimes shifting
to let us see the sky and stars. 1 came and stood by
my wife's side.

What a night for tobogganing said she sud-
denly. Do let us go out and have a few more runs;

it's our last chance this winter.'
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Her sister was visiting us-also, an enthusiast for

the sport. 1 Do, ',said ýhe too. Now I had made up

my mind-or thought I had-not to give teams on the

road any more frights. But the ladies were in a majority

and of course they had their way. In a few minutes

we stood at the head of the slide. I shall never forget

the scene ! 01

Il Across the river, down whose chasm the mist

drifted slowly, we could see the moon, high above the

volumes of 'vapýýr, in a clear and starry sky. Of the

embankment and the road nothing could be seen, be-

cause of mist clinging to the low ground before us. The

hillside; and part of the level near its foot, showed one

glistening icy groove. Through the dull roar of the not

distant falls we could hear sleigh-beils, and a few shouts

came from the road, 'toward which we soon swooped

down. The chute was in splendid order-we had used

it- till late that afternoon. I think we never flew so

fast; our speed was frightful; yet I never imagined we7

could leap -the embankment.

Il We felt in no danger èxcept that on rushing against

the snow wall we might be fudely overset. The thought-

of that horrible chasm yawning not more than seventy

or eighty feet beyond the embankment had- lost its

ter'ors through custom. Down we rushed, our'shrill

bells fairly shrieking. I can hear now the gleeful ring

of my -wife's laugh, as we reached the level and skimmed

on, with that peculiar sensation of being hfted up and
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forward with increasing speed, which coïnes to tobog-
gapers running very swiftly on a smoôth plain.

As my, wife laughed, a chorus of shouts-alarmed
screams, rathér--came from the road. Back Hold

on! Oh, for God's sake, don't come Hold on!
Peering ahead, Ï could for the instant sec nothing

except mist. But perhaps barely a second had gone
when 1 dimly saw fonns ahead, and then made out a
large group of men, some waving caps, all wildly gesticu-
lating, some standing right iù our way, some on the top
of the embankment. They perceived us clearly then.

Oh, merciful God.,' cried one aloud he's got the
ladies with him

Then came a confused wiIder cry, and some of the
men ran away, while others bunched up as if to, oppose
our passage. My feeling at that moment was of anggr

-only. I thought they were there to-interfère with Us.
I had-God forgive me-an instant of savage joy to

think how they would scatter before our desperate rush,
or bc hurled down ; for it was not possible to conceive
of human beings ýtopping-our fierce flight.

Out of the road,'- I cried, 'or we'Il bc ihto you
Out of the way P

At, that instaht-if any division of instant ean- be
Amagineil when allwus-occurring as in a flash-the ladies
shrieked their'alarm. And before us a great cry arose
agmn, and -a tremendous voice shouted Hold-Hold

back 1--Turn out t-Stop !-FOR GOD'S SAKE STOP 1-
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YOU'LL BE OVER THE CLIFF!-THE EMBANKMENT'S

TORN AWAY

The men opened their ranks instinctively-we were
within thirty yards of them.-and I saw, through a wide
gap the massed mist of the gorge, at which we were

hurling ! ---------------- ------------ ---------------------

AU was plain. The threats against us had been
fulfilled without warnin -- Of course they had not sup-

posed we would be out that night. There was the gap
exactly where the wall should have flung us on the
curve and I understood that in a few seconds more we

three would fly into the air off that hideous -precipice,
to tumble over and over and fall mangled, upon the
black flood of the then open river."

Why did you not throw yourselves off ? I asked.
I was paralyzed with féar, said the lady, in a

shudderingwhisper; "and mysisterhad alreadyfainted
dead away.

ICII saw or knew that went on her husband.
felt that both were immovable and lost. Could I slip off
and let them go? The man had cried, 1 Turn out!'
But that was impossible. The grooves from the chute
lasted clear to and around the curve, therefore held the
toboggan straight toward death. There was but one

thing to try, and that I knew was hopeless. Seizing the
siderods I slid off and dragged behind though well
aware that over that smooth ice I must be pulled -With

scarcely any resistance by the astonishing momentum,
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the ve icle had attained. One glance I gave-the gapIV
wasveýy wide-then I ' held o and dragged, and then

in an in'stanf I knew nothing. 1'
",Ëut. you escaped, you e ped-you did not go

over I exclaimed.
I will tell the rest' said he quivering voice of the

cl-lady. Mysister had fallen back upon me. I felt
that George was no longer to ching me. Oh, what a
cruel wrong I did him. in that flash of thought-I be-

heved he had abandoned us! I shrieked, more, i
think, with the horror of his leaving us than anything
else ; that had in some way c wded out my féar of the

flight into the void before. iUý s I shrieked, I saw the
men huddle together right in ur path ; two knelt, with

týei:É shoulders forward, b cing themselves for the
shock. Then there was a h rrible crash 'we seemedsCr

hurled up-and- then I fainted. When I recovered
I was at- home, my sister beside my bed. She had

esca ed with bruises ; but I was very badly hurt, àeâ-p
George had his shoulder broken.

But how did you escape? " I aýked-.--'
!le two men-brave fellows they were, an-
swered her husband the two who knelt were both

very badly hurt; for the toboggan flung both down, and
rising flew right into the solid mass of men behind,

there stopping. Half a dozen were more or less
injured. I don't know but it was as terrible ah adven-

turc for the teamsters as for ourselves."



THE SWORD OF HONOR

N OT long ago Mr.Adam Baines, a
gray-haired survivor of the
Pennsylvania Cavalry Serv-
ice, told this curious story
to his friends

It was the middle of
May and my mind was

-28 ý1** running on Memorial Day,
old comrades, and a sword

which had often caught my eye as I walked past'the
pawnshop window. Though it could not dignify the

dingy place, it gained, I thought, additional severity
from the assorted squalor. Back of it, concealing the
interior of Amminadab's store, hung two frowzy gowns
of yellow silk, suggestive of bedizened negresses. Be-

side it lay the scabbard, flexible, white, and gold-
mounted. An open case of tarnished fruit-knives,

some flashy opera glasses, cheap rings, brooches, and
sleeve-links lay strewn about. Rows of questionable

watches hung on hooks close to the window I had to
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stoop below them to see the bleak blade of the sword.
It was plainly a costly thing, not made so much for
service as for distinction to the wearer ; a straight, nar-
row, double-edged, rapier-like weapon, which might

thrust we% though its ivory hilt and carven guard could
not endure the c4sh of heavy combat. 1 took it for a
sword of honor at first glance, and fancied many ex-
planations of its présence in a pawnbroker's window-
one of the moýt pathetic'features of a great city-the
showplace of so many mémentos of despair !

Why was the sword there? Honor impawned, 'and
unredeemed ! The temptation to buy it was on me,

who had no need for a swor d nor even a thought of
using it for décoration ; for how shall a man joy in a
sword not his own nor inherited from some sword-bear-
ing ancestor ?

1 had no money to spare ý for the luxury of giving
decent privacy to the old sword, yet curiosity concerning

ît so, grew in me that I started frorh suburban Newton
to Boston one morning ten minutes earlier than usual,
solely that I might have time to look more particularly
at the weapon. I had as yet seen no more of it than I
could see in passing rapidly to business or my train, for
a man of many jocular ecquaintances is not apt to
linger before a pawnbroker's window -on Kneeland
Street at the risk of incurring elaborate imputations
that he had been seen weeping before a family treasure
that he has put up the spout.
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When no I stopped, 1 saw that the blade bore an
inscription toë aint for my naked eyes to read ; so I
put on my spectacles. It was then clear that the letters,
which occupied a space betureen the hilt and the begin-
ning of the edge-trenches, -were turned with their backs
to me. The inscription must be interesting'; my cun-

osity tecame imperative I opened the pawn-shop
door ^and confionted Amminadab the owner of the
sword.

Amminadab did not move from his high chair be-
hind the broad counter which was partly enclosed by
wire lattice-'ork, but merelyýraised his eyes from, a tray
of rings at which he had been peering, looked expec-
tant, and remarked, Vell ?

You have a sword in your window, said I I
shouldý like to look at it.

You wandt to buy dot sword ?
« Possibly. What's the price ?
« Brice ? Velli I don't make no brice for dot sword

yet. He spoke English as fluently as I, bùt always as
if with'a bad cold i"n the head which affec 'ýd his pro-
nunciation in a much greater degree than I sýal1 try to

imitate. Maybe I don't sell dot sword. Vat you
give for him, hey?

-How can'I tell without seeing the sword ? His
reluctan't manner surprised and annoyed me.

I doh't care about sell dot sword.
Hang it, man," I saidý what's the use of hag-
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gling in that way ? Ifyou think I'm going to bid for it
without handling it, youre mistaken. Let me set the

sword if you %rant to sell it. "
But I don't want to sell it.

What do you show it for, then ? Queer business
Suppose I offéred you fifty dollars for it ?

His eyes twinkled. II got plenty more swords-
not here. I can let you have a first-class sword for

fifty dollars. You want a first-class sword, hey
Bosh 1 tÈat's the sword in tbe window 1 want, if

any. Fifty dollars is a good deal of money for you to
turn your nose up- af

II don" t turn my nose up at fifty dollars, nor fifty
cents, no, nor one cent he said, as if he felt him-
self accused of flagrant sin. But-vell now, s elp
me, I don't like to show dot sword close up. It's the
inscribtion ; dots what you want to read, and dot's
just what I don't like to show."

Huh ! you ought to keep the sword out of your
window then.

I keep dot -sword in the window because he
stopped and pondered. Vell' it's none your piÈness,
anyvays-unless he peered at me with sudden surý-
mise. You know something about dot sword ?

How can I tell without examining it ? 6.

You suppose maybe you know de cabtain ? He
spoke with great interest.

Let me see the sword and Pll tell you
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You was in the big war ?
was.

Veil, dot's good ; maybe you know de cabtain in
the army? " Y%

11 Maybe--or in this army, " and I displaýed the
badge of my Post of the Grand Army of the Republic.

Vell, dot's so but maybe you'always live in
Bostorï-?

No; I've lived in Philaàelphia, New York, To-
ronto Montreal St. Paul.

Huh Vell I don't suppose you get agvainted-
vid de cabtain in any of dose places. Too, bad, too

bad 1 1 tell you, I give fifty dollars myself if somebody
dot used to know de cabtain vas heré. Yes, si elp me,
I give big money-five dollars, anyvays.

Where did he live ?
In Cahfornia, after the war.'l
Whereabouts ?
Blagg City."

I never heard- of Blagg City."
"No; dot's just it! If there was any Blagg City

now I could find somebody dot used to know de cab-
tain. But it's goýne up years -ago, all off the ýfàce of
the earth. It vas vun of dose gold mine places.--'

Whtre did he live after that ?
Vell, plenty places, I guess, but L dofi't know

none except Boston: and I can't find anybody in
Boston dot knowed him beforé,

Il
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That's queer. Why do you want to find some one
thatknew him before ?

Vell, s elp me Moses e if you could sec the cab
tain's daughter you'd want to find somebody to help
her yourself Amminadab spoke with such emotion
that I felt myself quite drawn to him.

Doés she live here
Live Vell, you might call it living. She sews,

poor child-ach, it's the pity of the world !-she vorks
in a sveatshop. It's Jacob Lowenthal she vorks for.

Come-you vas a soldier in dot big war ; de cabtain
vas a soldier ; PU sho wo

ý,w you dot s ' rd, and PU tell you
all 1 knows about it. Who can tell? maybe you'Il help
her out of dot sveatshop. I donc all -I can-maybe
you think 'the profit is big in my pizness ? Vell, there's
no profit, not to speak of-anyvays she von't bc helped
by me. Here, read what -dot sword says.

He had stooped throug4 the yellow silks that hid the
window and now held the blade cautiously in his tývo -

handsi
I took thé beautiful -sword, in which the inscription

lay almost as indistinctly as a watermark lies in writing-
paper.

Independence Day, r8b7.
This sword of honor is presented to

Captain Horatio Polk Blagg,
by the inhabità-pýt -o Blagi'City,, CaIýfornza,

to re,place his veteran iword destroyed by me
recentfire,

THE SWORD OF HONOR
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and in token of theïr admiration for his glorious

record of in

The Army of Virginia,

as well as theirprofound esteem for his character

as a Gentleman and his -services on the late

Vigilance Committee.

The Army of Virginia said I. Why, he was
a Conféderate.

Conféderate, "'M** -said Amminadab, an iln-migr'ant
since the war what's Confederate ?

rebel ; a Southern captain.
The cabtain was on the rebel side ?
Yes, certainly.' General Lee's army was called

the -Army of Virginia ; our army against him was called
the Army -of the Potomac."

Vell, S' elp nie ! and I spend more as fifty cents in
pqýtage and paper to the war dep'artment and the pen-
sion agents, trying to get a pension for dot child The

goyernment don't give pensions to the children of rebel
solq:çýs, )he Y«-?

Kô. But tell me about the captain. We may be
abiÎÏo find some relatives of his in t1ý'è South yet.)yy

Rachel 1 " he called loudly; and'ý1Ïùi came a hand-
some, fat, untidy young woman throug1ý the door from

the back shop. « Rachel, you vait Ëët-e- if you please.
I vant to tell this gentleman about the cabtain. Maybe

he can find out how to help dot child ; he ýfàs. a soldier
himself. But hold on-you vas on the other side.

44
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c'That'salln'ght,"Isaid. Il North and South are all
one now. I shall be glad to do anything 1 can to help
the captain oT his daughter.

Ach, but that's the sad story," said Rachel. IlIt
was one day I was waiting in the shop for Amminadab
he'd

Pll tell dot story myself, if you please, " said
Amoinadab sharply, and drew me hastily into the

back shop, a storeroom for dingy pledges and a place
to which customers wère brought for privaté bargain-

ing.
Amminadab gave riàe a chair, took another himself,

and as if,-co- ellèd by the genius of that room to whis-
ti

per hoarsely as in bargaîning, thrust his face near mine
and began:

It vas so, just as Rachel vas telling. Von day I :.5
vas looking at some chewels in here, and Rachel
opened dot door and said, 1 Pizness, Amminadab so
I come out into the shop. There stood an old, tall
man. His hair vas very white and long, and: he car-

ried something under the long cloak dot covered his
arms. So 1 j ust said, Vell ? At dot he kind of

flushed and catchedat vat ht haà under his cloak, and
he looked so grand and so kind of sorry too, dot I vas
kind of ashamed I hadn't spoke kinder ; so 1 said,

'Maybe you vas vanÇng to buy something you saw in
dot vindow, sir?-'

No-no-not thât he said, very nervous. ;ýl' fî
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came in because-' and he stopped, as if he vas too
sorry or aghamed.

Then Rachel said, 1 Any gentleman may be stuck
for money now and then these hard times.' Dot wQman
of mine has got the kindest heart ; she'd broliýe7 down

MY 'Pl _In two veeks if I don't mind out You
go away, Rachel,' 1 said I'm doing pizness here.'
And so she ' come in back here, and some ways the old
gentleman don't seem he vas feel so ashamed ven th Ye
was no woman to be pitying him.

I do want to raise some money,' he said. Not
for long-it can't be for long.* I will pay yoruîe soon.
- 11- 1 Dot's all'right, sir,' I told him. 'I don't lend
money except on goods, and' so I keepjýy security all

right.'
11 He flushed up again. I give you my word,' he

said.
All right, sir; all right. I prefer to deal with a

gentleman of his word ; but it's pïiness to look at the
goods. Vou got something there, sir?'

He fumbled at his cloak, and drew out something
narrow in a long, black oilcloth bag. 1 It's my.sword,'

he said ; and he looked hard at the street door, and
said, 1 1 suppose some one may come in at any moment.
Have you n'O private place?' So I said, 1 Please come
in here, sir.' And Rachel went back to mind thé shop.

11 1 offeree-him- a chair, but he wouldn't sit down.
He stood right there and pulled the string at the end -of
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the bag, and drew out dot sword so careful as it vas a
baby. Then some ways, with a quick motion, he

wrapped the bag around his wrist, and his left hand vas
on the scabbard and his righf vas on the hilt, and he
stood up very straight, and out flash.ed dot sword so,
quick I jumped up with my two hands out before me
like dot. 1 don'f like' the vay dot sword flash, anyhow.
But 1 know swords like 1 know everything, and it-ç-as
easy to sec dot sword cost a big-lot more money thaý

anybody would ever give for it again.
He handed me the scabbard, and 1 looked at it

-he don't seem like he want me to handie the sword
and fact is I don't care about handling - sharp swords,

anyvays. So he laid it down on dot table and I looked
at it and turned it over, and put down -my head and
read dot inscribtion. His face vas vorking very miser-
able as I read it, and he gave two or three little coughs.

It's the last thing in the world 1 would borrow
on he said and indeed it's the, last thing Vve got

left of any'value. But I must have money to-day.'
Vas you expecting to borrow on dot sword, sir.?

Why, of course.'- And I heard him visper to,
himself, My God, niy Qod, that 1 should bc brought
to this

Velý, -sir, dot sword is a good sword but there's
no kind of securfty in a sword.'

Iffhat, you cant lend on it ? It's a valuable
-sword it cost- ' and he stopped; as if ashamed.
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How much was you wanting

As much as possible. -I will certainly pay it bac

I couldn't losý my sword. Ahý it can't be but I shall

get some better employn-ent,' to himself, you under-

stand.

1 might advance five dollars on it,' I said.

Five dollars! Five dollars Ob, dear heaven

Why- the sword is w and he stopped again.

Dot sword don't éost ýzo Iêss than one hundred

dollars,' I said. Dot ivory is carved very fine, and

dot blade is Toledo inlaid with gold. But s'elp me,

sir, it ain't salable one bit, and I ýen t make use of it

in my family. Five dollars; s 'ip me, I can't do

better.'
14, Veil he gave a cry out, and stared at me so hard

I vas scared. Then he kind of vispered to himself,

It may save her life. Five dollars-it will buy the

-iedicine and wine. l'Il have to take your offer.

course you'Il not put my sword in your window?'

No, sir; hot as long as the ticket runs,' I said.

And I made him out the ticket and gave him the

money-, and he turned away as if he vas in a dream oÈ
--th--- street door he stopped, and

-sorrow. 'Sust ouiside e*

he clutched at the Wft side of his cloak as if he had lost

something ; and I gýess it vas that he missed the sword,

and at -that he looked jiist-dreadfu4 and he went totter-

ing avay, bowed down, amongst the stream of peoples.

Z4 And dot's the first and last time I ever see the cabtain.
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Vell sir I put avay the sword in its bag, and I told
Rachel, My five dollars is gone. Pm a fool for pizness.
I vas crazy to lend five dollars on dot sword. Dot old

cabtain is going to die
befôre lono,. Btit Ra-*

chel cheered me up
about it. Oh, you'Il î

rent it out to students
for farcy dress,' She îý
said, and so I felt bet-

>
ter.

ý--Vell two months
went by-the tickeý_ha"t r-e-e months to run-and

twCi wèékSI _m went by, and- I made up my min.d my
five dollars vas gone, when in came a small, little, fair-
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haired girl and laid dot ticket on the ccÀunte;>f. She
wasmaybe about seventeen, but little and in shabby

black, and lean and pale as starvation ; and ach! but
her blue eyes vas sorry It's too much misery I see
in the faces that come here for me to notice misery

---- much-;_ but dot young girl's face vas like a seraph
what's got it's heart- broke s âmevays. And she looks

at -me so sad and she says,_" You've got my fathers
sword,' and sure enough, it vas îhe- -ticket, I gave the

cabtain.
Was your father wishing to get out his sword ? I

asked.
My fathé r is dead,' she said, just like a marble

angel might visper., 'Father died three weeks ago, and
I found that ticket in hîs pocketbook. I want to know
if I can get more time ý to pay back the money. I can

only pay two dollars now.'
Pm afraid you need the money more as -dot

sword I said.
Oh no no I couldn't bear to live and think

my father's sword of honor was sold away so I could
never get it,' and her lip began to tremble and she
looked at me trying so hard to keep her face brave
dot R-i-ehel-Rachel vas standing beside me all de
time-Rachë-1---slipped around the counter and stood
beside her, and began to pathe-r-imnd--she was such
a young girl to be so Sad-T- And- -- wr** that the old

cabtain's daughter broke right dowp and béggn to cry

'l
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and cry, and Rachel just picked Iýè-r -up in her arms liýe
she was a baby, and carried her in here.---,VeIIý-d-0 's

all right for Rachel but pizness is "'ýness and I v s
afraid I'd be foolish about money if I come in and seç
dot young girl cry some more. 1 could hear throug
the oljën door, and Rachel was saying, 'You'Il také
the sword with you. I've got my own money-I'l
se ttle with Amminadab, mysel£ He's just got to do,
his business on business principles.'

Oh> but you're good and kind,' I could hear the
girl visper; but I couldnt take it back in that way,
there would seem,-to be a stain on the sword.'

Ach, now, now says Rachel. What for ?
l 'lMy father engaged to pay back the money, and

-and I couldn't take charity ; you mustn7 t be vexed
-you're so kind to me. But if yôtid ask him to give

me more time. Vve worked hard and I've saved these
two dollars since poor father was taken away. 1 -could

save three more, I'm sure, if Mr. Solomons would give
me three months more.'

You'ýre. been starving yourself, my child,' Rachel
said. 'You're all gone away to a.shado*. Have you

no one to help yotu?
'J'No one in -all the w ýo-ýrId, My father was a

gentleman and when we got so poor Èýc-ýgqt out of the
way of, having frierî-ds-poor father And so there
seemèd t6 bc no placee for him an here, and at last

he came to Bost6n, -and now its all at an end,



11 1 It was such hard times in Boston last year,' said
my Rachel.

Yes. Oh, so bitter hard Father was ready to
do anything-he was peddling books at last-and I got
a little sewing ; but then I took sick and all the burden
was on poor old father. Jt was when 1 was -sick that
he brought ýis sword here, and that was the last thing
he would have parted with, except me. He bought

thin -for nie-w d- 1--know now-he-lu'st starved
himself.' She stopped, and 1 could hear her sobs.

So I had scarcely got well again before he wa' down
sick-and-oh, it's all all ended ùôw-poor father
He never told what he had done with his ýsword, and
I was afraid to distress him if I asked him. But he

valued it more than his life and indeed I couldn't live
and not get it And,* oh, if your husband will give
me three months longer l'

So I opened dot door, ând I said, I will keep it
three ffionths or three years, if you fike,' and the end
of that talk vas that I made her out a new ticket for
the three dollars. Dot vas all right, hey ? "

11 MY, yes,_" said 1. 1 1 don't see what more you
could do, as she wouldn't take help. And has she
never been able to, pay the money ?

Not von cent! At last she come and told my
wife, II try, oh, Mrs. Solomons, I try so hard-but I

can't save one quarter-dollar in -all this time!' And it
vas then I found out she vas vorking in Lowenthal's

rz
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sveatshop. AndIthere she is vorking now; and every
day Pm afraià s,ýàl come and 'find dot sword in my
window. I've'been, showing it in hopes somebody mill
see it that knew- the'ýcabtain."

Can't"You get hýr to tell you the names of some
friends or relationsý

No-not one word. 1 g4ess tkereys some secrets.
But 1 was trying to find out myself, and li-e von big-
fool I never even found out that the cabtain was a
Southerner. Y 7

«,We must see if anythîng can be done to help-
her, " I said. Iý,,ý ast she ought to have her father's

sword. Here's three dollars; you take the sword to,
her and tell her that an old soldier who respects her
father's me'ory sends it to her. "

« 1 Vell, yes, I might try that. But if she would take
it from somebody dot respects the cabtain's memory,

she'd take it from Rachel or me."
I'Try it, anyway," and I pressed the mâney on

hiM.
"Vell," he said, looking over the money, Ilpizness

is Pizness, and if Im going to call myself paid, I'v-e
got a right to the interest.

,11 Certainly, certainly, " 1 said, amazed ; for I did
not doubt and don't doubt now that he was ready to
give up his entire claim as a matter of Ï*ndness. But
if he was- to caR himself paid off, why- pizness
and I paid him the interest.
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That was on Saturday. On Monday 1 went into the
pawnshop again.

11vell., vat you think?" ejaculated Amminadab,
spreading both hands, palms up, when he saw me.-

' 1 She took dot sword all right ! And she said, « God
bless you Now how vas dot? She took it from

you, and she *ouldn't take it from me
Partly because you told her 1 was an old soldieri

and partly because you and your wife have been so
good to hei that she didn't wish to cost you money be-
sides," I suggested.

"Ach, no. She don't like to take nodings from a
Pw--dot! s it, Vell, no matter, I bury dot poor, good
young girl at my own exbense some of these days.

She is working her life out just to live
"Sad she can't get better employmentý.
1' Embloyment !-a total stranger in Boston !-and

she that Would be- just rags if she vasn't so neat
'Don't I tell you before that she sold _'èvery bit of her
clo'es, except *what àhe- stood in, to bury the old cab-
tain? Her clo'es is so shabby she can't get good vork

-aýd besides, ain't Boston got pleifty of girls looking
for good vork, and ain't plenty of "em starving? No,
she can't get better employment unless somebody gets
it for her. For me, all I can do is get her vork in somé
sveatshop ihaybe no better than Lowénthal's. 1

Well, last week a pale young gi starting from

r
for
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Boston on a train bound for Gloucester, said, aý; a

Newton lady kissed her good-bye:\ýIOh, you've all

been so kind to me! May God bless you all, and bless

the Grand Army forever."

I had done no more than to introduce the case to my

post of the Grand Army. They put their hands in

their pockets, and left the diplomacy to the Newton

lady. She called on Miss Blagg at the 'sweatshop, and

the outcome was that the young lady was provided

with a good situation not far from Gloucester, as -gov-

erness to, young children in an excellent family. The

outfit for our Posts adopted daughter would bave been

unreasonably sumptuous, had she not vetoed our de-

signs in large part. Of Miss Blagg's family and per-

sonal history we were fully informed ;. but it would be

improper to tell you the reasons she and her father had

against seeking aid from his relatives in the Sou-th.

When she had left us'I went in to tell Amminadab,

but he smiled immensely at my assumption that he

needed any information in the case.

Vell, you don't imagine that the cabtain's dauahter,.,,

don't say good-bye to us Boh ! she come in here

yesterday on purpose. And she cried ven she vas

telling about how good the Grand Army was to a

Southern -soldiers daughter; and she said itwas such

a noble-hearted kindness that she couldnt have an'y

right to refuse. And she said about vou, 'God blesi-

you and God bless the Grand Army.'



-hat's pot all said Rachel the captain's

daughter kissed me-! And she said, God bless Am-

minadab ; and she said she'd never forget how kind we

were to her, and

960h, don't. ýOw, Rachël-dot's enough. The

young lady vas egcited, and she said too much about

us. - But I vas glad she said, God bless Mr. Solo-

mons. Dot's all clear profit-she never, cost me von

cent 1
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AN, ADVENTURE ON THE
ST. LAWRENCE

AST summer, in the clubhouse of the Kenoutche-

wan Bait-fishers, a well-known Canadian lawyer

told,&- the 'follo, wing story:

S.9mè yearsago, ànle ý out for an afternoon's fishing

with my son Harr , who wgs -then ten years old-, 1

anchored our skiff off the northeast or lower end of

Gomeguk Island, where one division of the St. Lawrence

runs in a deep groove, much frequented by channel cat-

fish.

Steamers seldom, passed through the channel where we

floated, though the wash of upward bound boats dis-

turbs the surface slightly as they swing half-arâÜnd-

about three hundred 'yards down river, to enter the

southern and straighter, though shallower, channel,

which most pilots piéfer.

Harry found the océasional rocking by steamboat

waves a pleasant variation, from the scarcely per ptible

motion.with which we-driýted--only one of our fifty-slX

pqund weights being out as a bow anchor-against thé'

gentle current under the pressure of a breeze up
207

t
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stream. The sharp stern of the skiff floated free and
riding with forty feet of line out she swayed from. side

to side of the deep water, which never furnished me
with better sport than on that day.

The big, dun-backed, yellow-bellied, strong, clean,
tentacled fis h took my minnows eagerly, and fought in
a highly satisfactory manner for their own lives. So it

went on, till Harry, who had comé out with emphatic
asseverations that he would gladly fish till midnight,

disclosed a keener enthusiasm for something to eat

about tea time than he did about the fish I was catch-

ing,- and often i'nquired auxiously when I intended

going home.

1 lingered, however, for 11just one more bite,
taking four fish by the delay,-till the sun sank slowly

behind the island. Then glancing under my eyebrows

at Harr while stooping to, impale a new minnow, his

woe-begone little face gave me a distinct thrill of com-

punction and flinging away the bait I sai*v Well, small

boys mustn't be made too -hungry, I suppose. We

will go home now, Harry.

I was rather astonished that his face which had

brightened with my words, suddenly clouded, as he

looked keenly down river. Then the explanation

came.

Oh. there's another steamboat coming up, father

he exclaimed. Il Do stay a little longer 1 1 wish you

would stay till we get her swell,

1
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It was to me a striking illýstration of ho w_ curiously

and wonderfully boys are made. Here was a lad too
hungry to enjoy the deep and philosophic pleasure of

fishing, but not hungry enough to forego an absurd de-
light in being rocked by half a dozen steamboat rollers.

However, his request coincided with my inclination,
and putting on a new bait 1 engaged again in the most
fascinating of pastimes.

I sat in the bow, with my face up stream, Harry
watching, with big eyes, the oncoming steamer, the

intermittent rumble of whose paddle-wheel became.
momentarily more distinct, till the slap and thrust of

each float could be heard close behind. Suddenly my
7

little boy jumped up and exclaimed, in a tone of much
ýurprise

41 Why, father, look at the steamboat .1
I turned to see in the twilight the big, white The-

ban, " not three hundred yards distant, not swinging
into the south channel, but coming, at about half speed,
straight at where we lay

Dazed, I sat silent a moment then roared at her
Ahoy, 1 Theban,' ahoy NNith all my power of lung,
searching my pockets at the same time for my clasp-

knife to cut the anchor rope. There was no time to t'ýIý
laul in the weight; to cut away was the only chance of
escape, 7

The channel of the river -as I knew well was -too
narrow for the big boat to give us more than the

10
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narrowest berth, and there was no sign that her pilot
intended to yield us any. I could see him dimly in
the wheel-house, and, apparently, not another soul was
on board.

She did not slow down in the least, though I con-
tinued to yell midly. The roar of her paddle-wheels
was terribly loud.

Harry's cWIdish treble shrieked through my hoarse
shouts, but there was no sign that we were ýeen or

heard. Yet it was impossible to believe the pilot
to be unaware of the boat in his course,, lead. colored

though it was, and deep as were the shadows of the
island.

On she came, during the few seconds while these
observations went through my mind, straight at us.
The swamping of our skiff in the steamer's roll was
certain nový, even should she sheer off as much as
possible in passing-certain, even.if we had been sud-

denly freed from the anchor line.
I had passed it throtfgh. the ring of the painter

before the bow, and secured it to the seat. * This
fastening I tore away with one jerk, but there were fifty
feet more rope in the coil lying at my feet. To run
that out through the ring would require more time,
than we had, and to, row off rapidly with the rope

dÉagging across our bow was impossible, even though
many minutes had been to spare.

Feeling very helpless and desperate, I went through
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all my pockets for the knifé, till it flashed on me thà4
some time before, it had crropped from the gunwale in

which I had stuck it and was- now lying out of reach
under the footboard.

Harry now began to cry loudly, calling, 'Oh, what
will mother do?"

The undulation that precedes a large steamer rocked
us. Raising my eyes from a vain endeavor to get a
glimpse of the knifé, the steamer seemed almost upon
us. I never saw a vessel shoulder up so monstrously at
the distance So close was she that in the twilight I
could clearly see the red paint of her run gleaming in
the water about her.

With the quick device and -lightning activity of de-
spair I seized an oar and, kneeling on the bow, with

one -downward drive of its handle knocked the staple
that securéd -the ring cltar away, and with another

motion flung out the coil of rope into the water.

But the bowsprit of the Theban " was not five sec-
onds away then. I struggled madly to get some head-

way, hoping to esca e the paddle-wheels, but my poor
little boy, wild with féar, impeded me by clinging

about my legs. Using all my force on the oar as
pa I did however manage to ve her a

ddle, 91
slight motion up stream, stern first, but too late

the next moment the figurehead and swelling bow
of the. Theban blotted out the sky, and she was

rFupon us.
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Not with her cut-water, fortunately, 'or we- should
have been instantly smashed down; it ran out twenty
féei beyond us belore we were touched. Had she not

been half slowed down to, take the windings of the
channel we should doubtless have been overwhelmed
by the roll of water from hér bow ; but somehow the
skiff rode this, and the next moment was thrust against
the river and crowded so hard against the steamer
where she widened that we moved on as if glued to
her side.

Obviously, this strange situation could -endure but
for a few moments, and then my little fello' and 1
must be drawn under and battered to pulp with the re-
morseless crash of the paddle-wheell so terrible and so

near.
To leap far enough out for escape frcm them, was

impossible. I had clasped Harry in my arms, with
some unreasonable imagination that my interposing
body.might save him, from the crushing blows of the

floats. The hope to sink beneath, them did not flash
among the first crowding thoughts of those despairing

moments, not till MJy glance fell'on the fifty-six weight
that still lay in the boat.

Instantly I stooped, seized it with my right hand,
and, with my little boy close hugged, leapéd desper-'
ately from. the boat into the water.

The sensation of being sucked or trailed through an
amazing current, the roar of the battered water, the
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overpowering fear of the cruel paddles,-how well I

eemember 1 Suddenly-it was as though a wave had

flung its mass at me-my legs.,were swept down with

thè,-wýater driven from the impact of the floats, my hold

was nearly jerked from the fifty-six pounds of weight

that I held, then down, ýýown, down until the weight

touched the rocky bed. 1 let go and' rose through

twenty feet of water with a gasp, to see the Theban

roaring away steadily on her course.

- Poor little Harry had never ceased struggling; he

struggled more violently as now he caught a half-

choked breath. 1 tore his arms from my neck with

a desperate motion as we began -to, sink again, and

turned his back to me. We rose again, treading water.

1 managed to, support his head out of the water long

enough -to make him understand .'that he must be-

come perfectly motionless if he wished me to save

him.

The poor little man behaved splendidly after that,

but by several slight immersions had lost his senses in- a

half-drowned faint before I managed to get ashore. -I
no greât difficulty jn -restoring him.

had, however, a _p,

Fortunately there was a house ""the Island, and there

we spent the-.inight.,

You May be sure that I lost no time in inv'estigating-

the conduct of the 11 Theban's " pilot. The man denied

all knowledge of the' occurrence, and I could see that

he was really surprised and shocked; but thàt he felt
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in some degree guilty I could also perceive. "Not one
of1ý the deck-hands, none of the officers, would confess

any knowledge in the matter, and not tIll -the cross-
examination of the crew on my suit' fôr damages against

the steamboat company did the truth come out. Then
a clean breast was made.

The pilot had / secretly brought a jug -of whisky
aboard, and while -the captain was below at his tea, the
-inte aýd the whole.watch defying all the rules of the
company's service, had taken occasion to finish the
liqùor. As for the pilot, he explained that he had

been "'too drunk to do more'n steer, ýir, and could
jest on'y see my landmarks. I took the north
channel he concluded Ilbecause I wanted folks to

know that 1 was puffickly sgber."

-lob,



TOËD OK A- -PULLMAN

D ON, T take it, did you say? Well, I'm glad I
o can say that 1 can take it or leavé it, as l'

please," and the, young fellow who had invited his

traveling acquaintance to drink, scre.wed the flask's
cover down, fitted on its drin-ing cup, and replaced it

in his pôcket. I always carry a little of the right sort,
A il" he said, with an air of superior worldliness.
"Are you a teetotallèr, sir?

III don't like the word Iteetotaller,' but I never

drink. I dare not repeated the older man.

On flew the train, the car swaying, the rattle becom-

ing a roar when the door opened, the stillness at

stopping places emphasized' by the sough of high wind

and the beating of rain. SÛR neither of the men left

the smoking cmpartment of the Pullman -car. The

younger traveler became absorbed in a bundle of formal-

looking letters, over which he smoked a cigar before

speaking again.

It must be late, " he said, looking up. "What!

After eleven o'clock? Well l'Il have another taste

and go to my berth. You're about the most silent
A

companion I've fallen in with, sir. Every time Lve
2 1 ru
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looked up for two hours I have observed you looking

at me seriously. See anything wrong? "
Il I have been wvndering what your alert face will be

like in ten years.

11 A regujgý sober-sides face, you may depend on

that. Full of business-that's what I'm going in -for. "
et Well, I hope it may be. Somehow I find myseif

taking an extraordinary interest in the question. If'
you will permit me, Pll tell you why. "

1 1 Teetotal story, sir?" said the young man'banter-

ingly.
You might calfit that.

II guess I must have heard it already. Teetotal

stories are mighty stale.
,4 ý Degradation through drink is a tragedy ever stale,

and ever freshly illustrated. I was going to tell you a
personal, experience. "

You don't look like a reformed drunkard, sir.
Noe I never drank. But I dearly lovéd one who

did. Shall I tefl you about him? "' 1

11 If it will not be too painful, sir," said the young
fellow, moved to sympatbby something in Èis com-

panion s tone.

Well, first read a part of a letter I received some
time ago," said the -older man, taking out a huge

pocketbook, in which there wer-e many papers, from
which he extracted the' letter,' and folded this passage

down.
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The young fellow took it, and read, Nvith a strong
sensation of intruding upon private grief

Ah> my dear fellow, 1 have three little child-ren and
a wifé whose childlike and innocent life should have
led me to better things. Many a care and many a

sorrow sbe has had since she mar"ed me and many a
time., God knows, I've been deeply penitent to have
given her cause for grie£

But 1 have the restless blood of a drunkard in my
veins, and it carries me away to dreadful and disgraceful

sprees. 1 promise, I swear off, 1 protest by all that's
good and holy that liquor shall never pass my lipsýagain,
but all to no purpose. A craving-a devil-takes
possession of meY and after weeks, or even months,
of -abstention 1 break out and degrade myself and
shame -my children, and heap misery on them and my

Wife.
The old year is closing as I write and the new comes

up before me like an enemy-so much do 1 feel my
weaknçss. That God may close my old life and open

a new and better one to me is the cry o ' f my heart to-
night ; for if -I do not find strength that the past gives

me no hope of gaining, before the leaves of next sum-
mier ivither I shall fill a drunkard's grave and leave my
wife and little ones to the mercy of the world.

Surely the man-who wrote- that nevei drank again,"

said the yôùng traveler, handing back the page.

I will tell you, " he said, and then told the story

substantially as follows:

That letter was written by my own brother. I had not

seen him for several years. He was a lawyer, practising

i n a place far from me and all of our fâmily. We



had thought of him as a prosperous and happy man.

His marriage had set at rest some fears excited by his

earlier life. You can understand that that letter was a

dreadful shock to me. His refèrence to the drunkard's
blood in his veins had a significance for me that you
canne understand, for' on one side of my parentage I

come of a family that -has sufféred, -beyond telling
through the drinking habit. Clever men in it; witty,

great-hearted fellows, much loved, popular, eloquent.
One was a Supreme Court judge; two were among

the fore most: - diators of their native State. Their
fame blazed 'up in their very youth. It declined just

as men began to expect something really great of

them. It ended before middle age in- drunkenness

and death.

On the other side, my relatives are steady-going

people without any brilliarýt qualities. I take after

them, and remembetifig the others, 1 have never

dared to taste liquor.

But my brother did dare. You remember your

expression awhile ago, am glad I can say that I can

take it or leave it alone as I please. How often 1

had heard the ver)Ëýwords and tone from poor Randal.

just about your age he must have been when he used

to meet my expostulations by that perennial boast of

young men.

What's the use of telling me about my uncles,

Fred ? he would say. They craved liquer. I never
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touch it, èxcept for the sake of a little jollity. I can

take it or leave it as 1 please.

But l'Il not wea-ry you by details of bis youthfül

escapades. As I said, we believed him to have turned

over a new leaf after bis, marriage in a distant State.

He brought bis %rife home to us for a few weeks, 'a

lovely, golden-haired yciung creature. Well well îý

no use telling about that. He had finally sworn

off" then, and they were very happy. After thàt I

knew no more of him than thaf he reported, in oc-

casional 1-etters the growth of bis family and prosperity.

The sad letter which you have read came after a wide

gap in our correspondence. I instantly determined to

make time for a long visit to him, and wrote hîm to

that, effect. He responded joyfully and in ear-ly sum-

mer I made the journey.

On arriving at the village I was surprised *that he did

not meet me. Inquirin'g where Randal's office was,

the stationmaster told me that he would not probably 4&
be at bis office that day he was a little out of sorts,"

the man had heard. I would find him at home ; it

wasn't far.; and the railway man gave me directions.

Folloiving them I walked on. through a pretty little

town of comfortable brick houses and shady, -sandy

streets, a most peaceful placé. Reaching-- its oUtskirts

as înstructedY I soon faced a handsome house with an

extensive lawn in front, well kept,,,,-W-Ith flower beds and

many evidences-of care.
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1 had associated my brother's confession with the

drunkenness seen in my own town, and imagined him

as having become miserably poor-; hence I was a good

deal relieved by"the appearance of prosperity about

his residence.

Pooh 1 " I said to, f myself, going up the gravýèf

path, Ilhe has exaggerateeý his vice. No doùbt- h-e*

had taken too much abýut Christinas'time, and was

sufféring from a bad head-ache in conseq 1 uence.

As I approached if struà me as rather strange-that

no one waseto be seen àboutý tlie house. I observed

that the garden ran far back to a-cedar wood or swamp,

and from. this wood I thought I heard faint shouis.

I ascended the veranda steps. Not a face appeared

at the windows. As I rang the bell, I heard a child

crying within.. With the faint jangle that came to me

the cry ceased. I stood expectant. The child again

began its wail, but no one came. I rang again and

again. With each sound of the, bell the child's voice

ceased to rise again as the tinkle died awa Much

puzzled 1 went around to the rear wing.

The kitchen door stood wide open, a bright fire was

in the stove there were dishes unwashed and food in

course of preparation, but no sefvants. Entering, I

looked into three comfortable rooms,- finding no person.

lil the fourth a large sitting -ioom, a ver little girl sat

in the middle of the floor, surrounded ty toys. I
knew'-àt once that she must bè little Flora, my brother's
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youngest, his pet, being the youngesi girl, a baby of

somethin'g more than two years.

She looked up at me, round-eyed with wofider. Is

this little Flora ? " I asked.

Ps papa's little girl," she 'answered, very dis-

tinctly, Papa! papa and sh e began to cry agýi n.

Unwilling though she was, , took her' in my arms

and soon managed to soothe her by the ticking ôf my'

watch. Then I carried her-ihrough every room in the

house without finding another soul.

Trying in vain to accouatlfor the desertion, I re-

turned downstairs and to the ý1 4itchen. As I reached

it, two small boys came in,, IiÎtlé' Randal and Fred. A

knew them from photo 'he.

They stared at me with alarm. Both had been cry-

ing, I could see. When I t4TC-sthem I was Uncle Fred

they came -tome shylY
Ancr where are papa and mamma ? 1 asked.

The little fellows hung their heads. Papa is sick

said Randall, the elder, hesitatingly.

But, where is he'?

He got up and ran out, " said the poor little man,

raising a'chubby hand to his eyes.

And where are mamma and all the -test ?
ieMamma didn't know papa had gone till he was

near into the woods he id, pointing to the rear of

the---earden, and then she ran after him, and she

cýýjlýd Kitty and jane and Thomas, and we ran after



them, and they sent us home to take care of the baby.
They can't find -papa, and he's lost, " so my little

nephew explained through his sobs.
Scarcely had he done speaking when a man appeared

at the edge of the wood, and soon a ' fterward a group
following him. T]ýen -he stopped, turned, and shook

'his fist at them.
Go 'way*! Lemme, alone Don' come near -me

and I recognized my brother's voice.
Those who followed seemed either to fear or to
humor him, for they kept thèîr distance. On he came,

tumbling over the fence into the garden. Then he
picked himself up, reeled, steadied himself, lurched
or vard again, and sometimes running, but always keep-

ing his feet, appioached me.
The boys, crying and shuddering, stood" clutching

me till hè was two-thirds of the way up the garden.
*1 1 Come, Freddy, " said little Randal with . a sudden

recollection, " we mustn't see papa when he's sick,
and led the other in.

was the most piteous child's voice-the most
piteous thing-those two little lads, fond and ashamed

of their own father
He cam.e on, not noticing me till within a few paces.

He was unshod and only-half clad, just as he had run
out in semi-delirium, and had been staggering through
mud and water..

At last he stopped, looked at me in evident recog-
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nition tr ing to control bis swayings ; then, as if un-

conscious of any shame, came toward me.

IV s ýou, -Fred. When'd you come ? Why die

you lemme know, Fred?

His,.hand closed like a vise on mine bis whole

stren -and he was a very large, powerful man-,

ýun-ed to fly to his fingers, but they trembled as he

grasped my hand.

I could not spèak. Hè looked stupidly into my face,

with half-open, bloodshot eyçýs* for a few moments;

then ignoring me as completely as if I had been

always there, reached-out his arms for Florry.--ý

Come to papa-thass papa's dear li'l erl." At

bis husky, affectionate, distressing voice I strained the

child closer but she held out her arms to him and*

staggering forward, he grasped her.

Kissing and fondlin little Florence, be entered

kitchen and cautiously ascended the steps leading to

the hall. I kept my hand on bis arm, and of this sup-

port he seemed wholly unconscious. It was plain that

his debauch had been a long one, for his hair was neg-

dected his beard of a week's growth.

My brother fell into a chair still fondling his little

daughter, and looked dumbly around. I seemed no

more to him than any senseless object in the room.

To me this sodden silent man was as one I had never

known so changed was his from the bright, alert face

of which yoursThas reminded me.
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Soon 1 heard voices, and left the room to meet my
brother's wifé. ' Poor Lucy! I was ashamed to meet

ber, ashamed that she should know that I had seen
him; I wished that I could have escaped unobservèd.

Little did I know how far the poor girl was past vain
efforts to conceakher husband's vice.

She came silently to me, unsurprised-not to be sur-
prised by anything in life. Her fair hair, that I remem-

bered as seeming blown about ber flower-like face, was,
smooth and lank each sidé ber forehead. She was very

pale, and oh, how old she Io - oked! Her eyes-they
give tragedy to black-eyed women-I could not have
believed that such settled misery could over look forth

from eyes of blue. , She did not weep, she did not

-speak. Holding r-ny band, she only looked at me with
those hopeless eyes.

- Seeing us, the servant who had entered went back
and closed the door. Then the little boys stole softly

down, band in band, averting their looks of shame
from the room where their father sat, and, standing by
tÈeir mother, covered their faces in ber skirts.
. Not a word was uttered in the group, and the

hall clock above us tickçd and ticked its strokes of
doom. We could hear the unconscious baby crowing,

ànd my brother's affectionate mumbling to ber.
11 Papa's h'l girl-papa's dear li'l baby girl. "
Sir, I dont think I can tell you the rest. Oh, well,
we stood for some little time, listening. Then my



brother said, coaxingly, 1 'Papa 'Il leave dear E'l girl
down, 'n go'n see li'l girl*s Uncle Fred. At the
same timé he rose, and we entered.

1 'Let me take the baby, Randal, " said Lucy, very
gently.

"Go'wayLucydear! Mus'n'tin'ferewithbaby,"
he expostulated with drunken, not unkindly gravity.

1,1 But you want to go upstairs., don't you, Randal
dear ?

Yes, I wan' to, go 'pstairs. Go'n' set baby down
firs', 'n' give her toys. You oughtn't take baby, Lucy;
she's too héavy-must take care not hurt yourself,
Lucy. " The survival of his affection through his deg-
radation, seemed somehow more heart-breaking than
violence from, him would have been.

I did not think be could set the child down, but re-
fusing to be assisted in the least, he stooped very care-

fully, though swaying a little, and placed her again
among her playthings on thé floor. For a few moments

he stood leaning, smiEng down on her drunkenly,
fumbling his fingers without sound in attempting to,

snap them for her amusement. The child looked up
into his face, and held out her arms.

Baby want to, kiss papa," he said in a 'gratified
tone, and stooped lower. And then, before either of
us could reach him, he fell forward full length, his
whole weight crushing little Florry down. &

She cried out, and seemed' to, smother. The next

0
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instant he had rolled aside, and-there the little lovely
child lay, bleeding at the mouth.

The poor mother, with a shriek, lifted her baby to
her heart. It sighed, sighed-and lay still. Randal,

by my aid, had reached his feet. The struggling féar,
hope, and horror of his face I shall never forget 1

11 Baby 1 " he said, stooping down. 1 1 Baby, look at
papa. Baby-jpst once-look at papa. 0 my God
Lucy, have I killed my little baby girl?

Even so it was, for little Florry never held out her
arms-to him again. The mother-bùt I need not de-

scribe the anguish of that household. We hardly
knew when my brother recovered from the insanity_ of

liqueôr, for it was followed by the delirium of brai;n
féver. There- he lay for a fortnight, talking constantly

of Florry, and when consciousness returned still lay
there,' exhausted, silent, a mere wreck, often crying

dumbly. Two months elapsed before fie left his
room.

Sir, he swore hè never would touch liquor* again,
swoýre it, as his letter says, by all that was good and

And even between his protests, he said to me,
II cant keep from it, Fred, I can't-it's too strong

for me." I could not believe that he judged truly of
his weakness, but 1ýe knew it too well-it w«as no longer
for hjýn ý to take it or leave it alone.

One day, when we believed 1ý1m safe at his office, he
entered the house, looking, I thought, remarkably well.
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But when Lucy saw his face, she sprang up with a
bitter, trembling cry. He stood, as if listening, at the

door of4he réom, looking in.

1 1,1 Lucy, where's little Florry? I want to take her
out with me," he said in a perfectly natural voice.

Though quite steady on his legs, and with perfect
confrol of his utterances, he had drunk himself into
absolute forgetfulness! >,

And from that day out he-could not be restrained.
He would have liquor. Again and again he escapeà

from the room, in whlch we tried to confine him. His
cunning and agility were preternatural. The demon
that he had dared to trifle with never left him afterward,
and, at last, searching for him after -an escape in the

night, we found him half-nalSd, -face dawn, quite dead,
in a ditch.

---- AnLd.- now I ask you, whether 1 can credit any man
who says of liqùoÉ that he can take it, or leave -it
alone

The young traveler made no answer except that he
took from bis pocket the flask .which had led 'to the

story, and poured its A i rontents into the wash-basin
of that Pullman -car.

f



THE HOLE IN THE WALL

ETWEEN Michipicoten and Nepigon Bays the
north shore of Lake Superior erects an ironlike

front against waves scarcely less enormous than the
vastest of the ocean. They whelm up before a gale-

7 from. th-e south with the unchecked oscillation of one

hundred and fifty miles, to swing upon that high-walled
coast-with a massy and solemn force more appalling

than the fury of breakers.

So deep, commonly, is the water at the foot of the
cliffs that no vessel can hope to find near them a secure

anchorage against a gale driving on the heights. 'Har-

bors there are none ; islands affording, shelter are far

-apart; and the north shore is altogether so dangerous
that lake captains shun it when theý can.

Because we knew all this on board the big steam-yacht

Trampler, " Captaiw- Lount dropped anchor in the

lee of the Slate Islands on the evening of August ninth.

He might have run on eastward that night to Michipico-

ten, but there was no telling what weather might come

before morning. In the heated term. that side of Lake

Superior is often swept by such cyclonic squalls as work

havoc on the Atlantic coast at the same season.
228
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George Crombie and his three guests cared little
whether the '>'Trampler" stopped for the night or

steamed on. We were four rather reckless students who
had beèn up the Nepigon River trout-fishing for ten

days, while the big yacht, owned by George's father, lay
.- waiting for us at the Hudson Bay Company's crazy

wharf at Red Rock. Now we were day after day,
enjoying most fascn'ating fly-fishing in lake water, under
the towering cliffs,,'of the main sh-ore.

joe Wislemkoom one of our Ojibway guides, was de-
lighted with the, Trampler's " halt at the Slate Islands';

indeed he liked nothing better than halting, except
fishin shootin' and eating, yet he responded to
orders with' great alacrity. Whenever we halted, Joe

generally reposed, in accordance with the Indian
maxim, Walking is better than running, -standing is

better than walking, sitting is better than'standing, and
lying down isbetter than sitting."

Good bully man you for stop!" joe said to
Captaîn Lount. Catchum big trout to-morrow. Two

gemplen fish by him, big steamboat all 'round islands.
Oder two gemplen take little steamboat-take canoe

come with joe Wislemkoom. * Me show him Hole in
de Wall-big trout-longyour arm, mebby.

In compliance with this suggestion, Mandeville
Merritt and George Shepley stayed at the islands next
morning, while Crombie and I-t-ôýok a canoe with* the

steam-launch, and headed northeastward.

JI
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If the Hole in the Wall is where joe says Jt
is said Captain Lount, you ought to get back to-

night, if nothing goes wrong with the launch or the

weather.

Oh, yes, we'll probably be back before dark, saild

Crombie. But if there's much wind we'll stay in the

Hole in the Wall. Joe says there's good shelter there.

I've always heard so, but I've ne-ver seen the

place," said Lount. The trouble is to find it

but I've no doubt joe can do that. Shall I run over

for you with the yacht in the morning in case you

don't turn up before?-','

I'You'd better," said Crombie. IlWe'll steam. out

into the lake and expect to see you about eigýt o'clock

or so.

As we scuttled away at six o'clock, with a full camp

kit stored- partly in the launch and partly in the towed

canoe, the morning was clear and calm. The Hole,

Joe thought, was not more than twenty miles away;

by nine o'clock we should be well within its shelter.

No sign ôf'danger was in the7 sky, for the aïf seemed

no more sultry than it had been for several days.

Crombie, a bit of a mechanician, liked to run the

launch himself Perhaps',,he was too fond,,of crowding

on steam.; perhaps there hâd been an unsuspected flaw

in theý inachinery; at any rate, there was a sudden

clatter of broken irons and the screw sto'pped when we

were about half a mile from'ýthe north shore cliffs.
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I was then in the bow with joe Wislemkoom, scan-
ning the coast, which rose brown like an iron walï fully
four hundred feet high. joe had begun to look care-

fully, for the Hole in the Wall, which joined the lake
in such a manner, he- said, that the, Hole would not be

seen till we were close to,
it. He had drawn a rude

cliagram in my note-book,
which I pocketed on hear-
ing the crash.

"Whatistherow?" IaskedturningtoCrombie.
Oh, j ust something ivrong, " he answered crossly. %

Leave me alone. Pll fi x it in a minute.
As nothing exasperated this amateur mechanic more
than to be overlooked while trying tb right some of the

numerous wrongs" that occurred untler his dealing
with machinery, 1 turned again to tÉý clie\'

No birds winged about that treelýss and stèýrn desola-
tion except a few white-paper-like àulls that seem-ed to
be fishing at one point on the cliffs foot. No sound

disturbéd the great silence e)ýcept Crombie's angry
tinkering. Lake Superiors clear',,green lay so calm
that no motion of the little launà was perceptible
except when it swayed with Crombie's movements from

side to side. The camoe lay at an unvarying distance
of about twelve feet from usfý,though the least zephyr

wouM have kept it swinging 4t'its rope's end.
-Mebb Hole in Wall sài*d joe WisJýemkoom,
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doubtfülly, pointing to the gulls. Long time since 1
be here-my fader'n me. Gull fly all same way by

Hole den.

Couldn't you see the Hole from this distance ?
No-him look all same like Wall till near near.

Don't see no more gull nowhere, and he gazed east-

ward and westward.

Well, perhaps it's the place, "- I said.

Mebby--only de rock no look same Eke PU re-

memb' by gull. Wall look Jike he been rub long" wayCI
up.

1 Your eyes must be better than mine, joe.

'For sure better. You no see like tree by gull ?
No3 I don't see the least sign of a tree anywhere

about there. " %.

Tree dere all same-no branch on him-not big

tree. You,' want see him ? Mebby, if take canoe,

youen me see Hole."

Do, for goodness sake take the canoe and go

said Crombie. You can whip that water while Pm

fixing things. It may take me an.hour. I'd-sooner-

youd go. Perhaps we'll. be here till noon, and some

fresh trout would go well for lunch."

Joe and I promptly got into de canot, which con-
tained a bell tent, two long-handled hatchets, and a kit

for camp-cooking. All our provisions were in the
lockers of the launch. So short was the distance to
shore, thà-t-I never thought of lightening the canoe, nor
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putting food aboard it. With a bamboo rod and a
landing-net beside me 1 grasped the bow paddle, and

away we shot toward the gulls.
Yes, Vgum Hole in Wall. Look 1 cried Joé,

at a quarter of a mile from shore.
Directly in our frofit was what, lookéd like a narrow
discoloration extending from the water to the top of the

cliff. As we went nearer, 1 saw this to be caused by a
sharp indentation of part of the wall. In this gap
water was soon visible,and then the break of the cliff 's

sky linlé could be seen.
Not far.from the west corner of the gap, but on the

lake face of the cliff, flew the gulls, somewhat disturbed
by our approach. Beneath them could be seen such a

scuttling of fish as,- alewives make on the sea coast.
We knew that thousands of trout were playing there
on some small, hidden protrusion of rock, but joe
seemed unconcerned about them. He was gazing,
open-mouthed, at the traces of man's work on the cliff.
A tall cedar, with stubs of branches left, as if ta assist

men in climbing, stood against the precipice. Its Ifoot
was in water. Its top went up full sixty feet tô ivhat

could scarcely be called a ledge. On both sides ôf the
cedar, and as far upward as we could see, the faýce of
the cliff had been cleared of masses and lichens" for- a
space some twenty-five feet wide.

What for ? Who make ? " asked joe, as if not,
only puzzled but alarmed.
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Beats me, joe, " 1 said. Looks as if merr had

been hauling something up the wall-here."

In fact, as I learne later, a Canadian Pacific'Rail-

_.ýyay contractor had ý fixed 'a windlass on the cliff top
lit - 'w 1

three years earlier ied hauled up telegraph poles there.

The raft of poles had been tuwed into the Hole in the

Nall for shelter from storms, and broug4t by small cribs

to this point, which was most convenient for lifting the

sticks.

Nothing remained of the contractor's work except

the - cedar tree which had been fixed there to afford

men working at the water's edge a means of ascending

to a safe standing-place in case of suddeh storms. It

was clamped I>y iron bands and nuts to screw-headed

bolts wedged firmI into holes drilled on the cliff's

face. Thus that unrotting timber had endured the

beating of three years' storms, though it was deeply

dented and somewhat shredded by thé p-ounding of

ice.-,

The thing was so mysterious to Joe,/and me that we

resolved to examine it thoroughly'before casting a fly

among the'throngs of -trout. So tied the bow of

the canoe to the -foot of the cedar pulled thick folds

of the tent over tbe bark sides to, protect them from

rubbing on the face -of the cliff, and then climbed the

iron-clamped tree.

Near its top we stepped off upon a sort of rough-

topped rock platform, which could have afforCed stand

Pý
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ing-room'x to forty men. - Above this the cliff leaned
very slightly inward, but preseiiied no sign of another
standing-place. above us, so, far as we could see.

As there was nothing of interest or the ,rock platform
except some granite shards and sand, which marked

where a fire had. long burned, 1 was turning to gaze at J.
the blue-green endless expanse of Superior, when joe
broke into a cry of alarm.

Murdy-see wind he shouted.ý
When 1 had last looked seaward there was not even

cloud as bi as a man, s hand. Now, perhaps 'ten
minutes later an amazing, wraithlike, white mass was

hurtling, through sunsine, from the south.
Down, quick Let's get tack to Crombie 1 1

shouted, sei'zing the cedar's top.
o-no good---t-Save canoe said joe.

The sqýalI was 'traveling at a rate so prodigiotis that
it seemed ýalready to have leaped half-wayý to the launch,
where wý could still hear Crombie absorbed in his

hammening. -, I yelled at him, but he gave no sign
-7of hearing. It was plain- that our canoe would *go e,

under in an attempt to reach him. Could the launch,
mithout power of motion, weather the shortest hurri-
cane ?

Canoe-save r-anoe said Joe again.
As he climbed down and I after him

stirred thewater belowus. Iglanced at the'ýlaunch;
it was already dancing, and Crombie was. s-tanding
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gazing at the coming fury. The julls
were now flying far overhead, as if

to sail inland a7hd avoid being bat-
tered against the cliff by the blast.

Our canoe was rocking violently, and
ýý.a11 the scurrying of trout had ceased,

Jký Joe, standing in two feet of water
on what was a narrow, rounding pr'o-
trusion of rock, pulled up the tent.Wu>

packed it on my back, and cried:
"Go up--quick-come down-

quick Mebbe save canoe, too.
I supposed he meant to stay below

and ho1d,ý it from battering on the
wali, bÙt I heard him clattering after
me with the cooking-kit and axes, for
àn- Indian hates to abandon such

property., He threw the things on
the standing-place and turned

4Z to go down. Perhaps our
united strength could haul
up the light canoe.

But now the squall -ýy a s
on us. It had -t6tally hid-
den the launch.' It seemed
to scoop up water and drive
heavy spra' on the fiercey

edge'of its wind. I was lit-
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erally forced back to, the wall. There the blast soon
banked " and left - a space now still, now, of furious

wind eddies. Fearful of being blown off sidewise, I
lay down just as joe stumblecYand fell heside me.
There we crouched in such a demoniac shrieking of

the elements as I have.W,ý,ýr elseYyhere heard, Soon a
slash of cold water doused-,us,, It seemed incredible
that wave crests could have so suddenly leaped so, high,
but we were drenched again and again before the mist
or rack of the storin let us see anything of the lak-e

once more.
» Its wâters were tumbling far below us in waves of

amazing volume, whose crests were being swept off and
whirled high, as if carried by an upward slant of the

wind rising to, go over the precipice. Swift masses of
-_,jàld tvater continued to be launched at us as if from

the sky. So thick was the air with spume that I could
see the terrible face of the deep only at intervals,. and

yet -the whole scene was'now again illuminated by the
high sun's pouring of rays through th fl in scud.

Twenty minutes more and the tempes had passed,
but there was still a high wind. The spum fell out of
the air the waves began rolling out of confusion into

regular march; cres'ts no longer drenched us. We
stood up and looked for Crombie. Not a trace of the
launch could be seen.

Mebbe little steamboat blow in by'Hol-e in Wall,"
said joe, peering to the eastward.



But the Hole, though within a hundred yards of us,

was completely hidden by the chff. We could see no

sign of the gap except that the water before it did not

surge high and fall back in a huge returning wav-e. I

fancied, that a certain set of cftsts indicated the current

that must be running into the Hole with so sudden a

lifting of the lake's north side. 1 even imagined that

CrombiélInight have clung to the bulkheaded launch,

after its inevitable rolling over, and been drawn into

the calm shelter beyond.

But a steady gazç downward scatteredi all my hopes.

Some fragments of our canoe were being thrashed to

Îr and fro with the rope which had tied it to the cedar.

But more than the canoe tossed there.

Little steamboat gasped joe, and descended

fwenty fèet. He. returned quickly, looking horrified.

"Broke all to pieces," he said. I'Come in right

here. Poor Misser Crombie He was good bully kind'

man-good to Indian all time, all time.

Two hours later, whenýwind and sea had gone down,

we -were able to descend and stand once more on the

little shoal place. Thousands of trout were again

scuttling around there, quite regardless of the boiler of

the launch, which had been thrown upon the protrud-

ing rock and battered almost to pieces against theje
precipice. Little else of her wreckage. was to be seen,

though she must have come in bodily and gone to

pieces right below our perch. 1 climbed back to ity
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imagining poor Crombie's body streaming along in the
clear undercurrents, among companies of inquisitive
fish.

For hours I sat silently beside joe, gazing wofully at
the calm, spread of Superior. Suliset came, gilding,

reddening, empurpling, and miraging the interminable
expanse. Very slowly the August darkness drew over

the face of the deep. The light of moon and stars
showed us dimly the barriers of our prison. There

lwere one hundred and fifty miles of water to, the south;
and four hundred feet of cliff at our backs.

Hunger made us the more wakeful, but we could
endure fasting well enough till the time set for the
ci ery S Y Y coming to seek us -next morning.Tram-Pi

é 4 Si pose big steamboat sink in storm, too ? asked

joe, suddenly voicing my féars.

Then well bc donc for," I said.

You mean we starve ? " said joe.

'Or drown ourselves, > ' said I.

'No starve, " he replied composedly. No drown
oursel£ But starve bad way for die. I sooner bc kill

dcad, me.

With grief for Crombie, who was the only child of his
parents, with heartsick imaginings of their woe over

-his-death i with keen though unreasonable self-blame
for kýýïhg left him in the launch ; with fear that the

Týampler " had gone down with my other comrades
and with bewildered speculations as to- how joe and 1
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could escape from the cliff without a-ny sort of boat I
lay gazing at the stars and moon in sky and water liong

after the Indian was sleeping soundly. We sat rather

than lay close together, with folds of the tent under

and over us, for the August night was cool beside that

vast cold lake.

It wasý quarter to two in the morning by my watch

ývhen I was roused from dozing by the long shriek of

steam whistle. 1 w

Big steamboat exclaimed Joe, wakening with a

snort, No' what ? for the note was unfamiliar,
and came to us as if from ovýer the cli

Not the 1 Trampler,' anyway, " I said. just then

another Ion wfiistle of a différent tone came as from

the sky. "0 - h, now I know 1 Those are two, railway

trains passing near here. The Canadian Pacific Rail-

way runs only one train a day each way, and they meet

nearl-here in the night. The road can't be more than

a mile back of the cliff top."

so S pose we go on him cars? said joe, with

a sort of hopeless derision, and then calmly went to

sleep aorain, while my brain, partly deadened by doz-

ing, wove fantas tic plans for an ascent to the railway

track.

By six 0 clockÂn the morning we were keenly watch-

ing the -southwèstward horizon, hoping to see the

"Trampler" emerging from the slow wraiths of mist

that clung to the water, But nine o'clock Passect
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without sight or sound of her. Thén we were quite
sure she had been caught steaming on the W'indward
of the islands and sunk by the tornado-of yesterday-'

There was no hope that anothAer vessel of any kinà
would be soon ' seen on- that liftle-frequented coast.

-iw- 10To leave the cll:ff or ascend it seemed equally impossî-
ble. Indeed, death seemed so inevitable that my mind

ceased entirely to work on -the problem of escape till
about noon. Then, as occurred'at-each megl, time,
the pangs of hunger were very painful and S'Uggestive.
I had chewed some pieces cut "from the tent and was -

going down the cedar for a drink of water, when it
occurred to me that we might loosen the tree from its'
iron clamps, pull it up, lay its top against the cliff and

ascend its length a«bove our standin- place.
Possibly there mighebe another standing-place over

our heads. We had seen none from below, but I knew
that it is difficult to distinguish small indentations on

the face of brown granite cliffs. It was conceivable
that we might useAe cedar to rise from standing-place

Io standing-place and so surmount the cliff ; but joe
laughe-d with derisioh when 1 explained the idea.

Cedar not heavy wood-no, " he said. But four
men not lift hifn-too big. This was true, for the

cedar was fully a foot in diameter at the butt.
ýý"ould split it, joe, " said I, looking at the aNes.

Split easy-cedar good for split-but him. fast-
ened.
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Knock the nuts around and loosen the tree.ýýY Y

Hey! Yes-by gum! exclaimèd joe. We

split him-we tie him, pieces togedder on end__ý_çlimb

up, mebby.

At this he sprang to his feet with elation, but at once

began to laugh again.

Big fool, joe Wislemkoom, he said. How we

lift him long if -can't lift him short?

But you don't qyite understand the plan, joe. I

dont mean to tie the pieces together by the ends.

We can lift a split length and go up--on it, and perhaps

find one standing-place after another to the top."

We split hinÎ easy, " exclaimed joe, at once adopt-

ing the idea and going to work.

It was the work of half an hour to knock the nuts

off the rock bolts, loosen the clamps and let the cedar

fall. We stood on the little shoal- below cut some

poor wedges from the buttý. and contrived to split

the trunk into six almost,,-equal pieces before two

0 clock.

Then ýmith little difficulty, we -stigod the six pieces

on end**side by side. Ai the tipsthey were little more

than two-thirds of ordinary fence-rail size, and there-

fore were withy. Nevertheless, they easily supported

joe as he climbed up to the dry standing-place again,

using for footholds the stubs of branches which we had

been careful to save as far as possible.i---,,

I went up after joe, while he held the tips, and we
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stood aen together more than fifty feet above the

lake, but ýnot now hopeless of escape, though the

enterprise 'Was of the most desperate nature. There

might be no standing-place within reach above us, and

if there were many, our venture would become more

perilous by cjimbing to each in succession.

Nothing but the -feeling of certainty that ascent or

starvation were our altern, atives , nerved us fo r the

danger. It. must be errcountered at once, lest our

strength should quite depart by hunger. So we pulled

up two pieces of the cedar and let their-tops touch the

wall as we raised them straight above us. tom,

When their buttsý were firmly placed Jae prepared to

ascend again. But now a new idea struck me as my

eye happened tofall on the tent-ropes.

Let us makiý-ýa ladder, joe.

"Howmakeladder? Nossinipakehimwis."

Pull up a third stick. Cut short pieces from it.
Tie them to two side pieces by the tent-ropes.

Good bully man you said joe, and went to

work eagerly on the plan.

We tied a crosspiece between the butts, another
three feet higher, a third about the height of our

heads. joe stood on this, tied a fourth, ascended and
tied a fifth, , and so rose till. he was forty feet above me.
Then he stepped off with a cry of delight on another

standing-place, above which the uithy tips of the lad-

der had protruded without our seeing this from below.
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1 1Neý,-You not come. I make more ladder firçt,11
shouted Toe.- when 1 called to him to hold the tips for

my ascent.
So out he came again with his ropes to tie on more

rungs-which almýo§t brought us to destruction.
The tips wýére now unsupported by the waÈ, for the

lad-der-, at -ab-Ôut forty feet above me, rested against the
sec-o4d standing-place. With some suddeý movement
of Joe's on the upper part, both buÏts sprang outward

quickly. Another six inches and they would have been
off my standing place. 1 flung myself down-to jet-a
lower grip, clung desperately, and screamed, 1.1,joe,
corne down 1

He spràng'before my words reached him and safély
reached-ýthe rouifdini shelf -héar him, but his jump was
so- suçlden as to sprinà the tips outward. It seemed

that the ladder must fall backward.----l jumped up to
get a -higher grip. I pulled hard, but I knew -I- was
pulling in vain. - I dared not lean out farther, and wàs
about- to let go, when ttiLéýýderýs slant was suddenly

reversed. -Joe--hàd'--ffd-nï a te -nt rope so cleverly that

-the wooden 11 clamp " at its end had - whirled round
one side of the ladder and practically tied: the tope, so
that he could jerk the ladder back to him.

Again he held the tips while 1 ascended. We now
stood about ninety feet above the gulls, which had

resumed their fishing below, but it seemed improbable
that we could go any higher.
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This standing-place was more truly- a ledge than that
which we had leh below, but it was much narrower,

and its top rounded outward and downward. The
difficulty was to find a spot where the ladder would

stand under a man's weight. To give it a sufficient slant
inward would be to place the butts half-way out on the

rounding slope-. This had, indeed a rough surface,
but I -ýdreaded lest the springing of the ladder under
joe should throw-it-from its hold.

But desperate exigencies force men to desperate
trials. We lifted the ladder we set A against the wall
I crouched at its butts and clasped them. Once more
joe went up safély, -and h-ow stood almost sixty feet
above me.

Up to this time giddiness had not troubled me; but
no sooner did I begin to climb after joe than fear came
cold to my heart. There was no ' I reflected, nothing
to prevent the butts slipping except their friction and fil;
joe's insecure hold on the withy tips.

Instead of waiting to get control of my nerves, I
pressed upward iri' an access of nervous. excitement.
The enormous mass of the precipice now weighed on J'i

My wild imagination, and 1 quivered on the quivering

ladder. Throwing back -my Éead ta, look up at joe,
I saw the fàce of the cliff rising, it seemed, to the'
infinite blue. There 1 stopped, while a deepened

sense of the horrors of the venture asto'hished my reel-
ing brain.



Perhaps fainthiess from hunger brought the giddiness.

The void behind me swooned, I felt, with expectancy

of m faIL Still I clung to the ladder ; all my remain-

ing sanity Was as if centered in my grasp

ing hands. They held me, though my

arms were extend

ed at full length

and my body lean
ing backward from

the feet.

I could-no lon-

ger control the

muscles of my

neck. My head

fell backward

limply, as I heard

Joe shriek at me

some words that î

did- _not d i s tjn

g uish- Echoes of

his voice seemed

to come from the

water. I clutched

ýarder the faint feeling passed I vehemently pulled
to bring my front close to the ladder agai fi.:A
At that sudden jerk the butts moved; the full strain

of. the ladder and my weight came on Joe's hands.
For onem-::ýànî was aware that the tips ran pressing
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against the wiall as the butts shot outward; then J was
launched through the air-, as if face down and feet first

on a toboggan, into the deep of Lake Superior.
Souse And still I cluftg to, the ladder. It must is -'affl:

have much broken the force of my fall, for I felt
neither battered nor breathless. For only a -few Sec-

onds was 1 under then my head was in air, and I
floating easily on the ladder.

There ' there he is I heard shouting near me,
and then splashing oars. Turning 1 saw Captain Lount
and four men in the Trainpler' s " gig. M,

'Are you hurt ? " shouted Lount.
C 4 NT Pm all right.05

Where's Mr. Crombie and the launch?
Dead 'sunk! " I cried; and being hauled aboard,

explained the yesterday's disaster.
It's terrible-terrible said Lount. ýI How am

I to face his father ? Why did I give in to the boy ?
He would run that launch himself

Where's the 1 Trampler' J asked.
The Trampler's ' ashore in the lee of the Slate

Islands. I was caught outside in that infernal squall,
and ran aroupd in the mist of it till her nose went on a
shoal. We'll get fier off all right, though. I sent two

n-wn up to Red Rock for a tug this morning, and then
pulled over to look you-up:

Queer wé didn't see you, " said I.
I didn't see you till we were riiht liere- We
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pulled close to the face of the cliff, fearing -to miss the
Hole in the Wall. Where is it?

just there-not a hundred, yards away.

Well, LIl take a look at it. Pull away, boys«.

Butjoe said 1. We've got to get him off,"

and I looked up to the poor felloW, more than a

hundred and fi fty feet above us.

Oh 1 forgot joe. joe, how are you goingýto get

down ? shouted Lount.

Do, kn*ow. jump, if I got to.

As he yelled, he swung the three tent-ropes still re-

maining.in his hand.

What's he got in his hand ? Lount asked me.

Ropes, eh ? Oh, then we'Il get him down all right.

I fe téh e d a lot of tools and rope, in case something

had gone wrong with th launch.

Joe he shouted. U »twist those ropes, then

tie the pieces together- ou understand ?-make long

cord. 1,
'No good, shouted oe. Can't come down all

same.

Nôt on that rope but l'Il send you up another

when- you give me the end of the long cord you'Il

make. Ol>
No good-n ay for tie rope here.

l'Il send you up a. cold chisel and a hammer.

Vou'Il drill a hole and leave the chisel in it to hold the

rope end. Do you understand nie?
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Good bully man you shouted joe, in his favorite
expression of approval.

He was saved after about an hour and a half of
ýwork, and still the sun was an hour high.

Whilé we're here, " said Lount, we ma as well
have a look into the Hole in the Wall," and away we

went, while joe was devouring food with savage satis-
faction.

The Hole in the Wall!, Conceive a canal sixty feet
wide, between granite walls four hundred feet high. 17

Imagine the chasm to turn sharply to the left at less
th'an a hundred yards from the lake front, and then,

less sharply, to the right within sixty yards farther.
Conceive this turn to disclose a straight waterway a
quarter of a mile in length, and terminating in a sheer
-waterfall or spray fall four hàdred feet high. Such is
the Hole in the Wall'

But there,« was something more amazing than the
singular cleft itse1iý- fs we neared the fall F saw in the

dim chasm what I verily 15elieved, for a full minute. to
be the ghost of poor Crombie. The figure was bare-

4eaded, but otherwise fully clad. It moved to and fro
bn a low foreshore near the spray fall, and seemed

w-ringing its hands in distraction.
Crombiè ! Crombie ! Is it you ? " I screamed.

1, suppose the sound of our oars had been previously
drowned by the noise of the cataract. At my voice he

turned, ancr instantly took a composed air.
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Certainly it's me," saià Crombie or I, if you

insist on haýying a starvýd man grammatical. Can't you

see ? Have you got any grub aboard ?
How on earth did you get here ?

2J Swept in by the wind and current yesterday, he
said. Hurry up with that grub.

When I saw the squall coming," said he, between

mouthfuls as we rowed for the Slate Islands II put

on three, cork jackets. In about five minutes the sea
swamped her; and I just tried to, swim against the

waves. -It didn't seem a very long time before I found

jf myself being hurried along by a current between high
cliffs, and I knew 1 must be in the Hole in the Wall.

There I've been ever since. The troàle was to find

a landing-place. But the water was quite calm inside,

and"-Iat last 1 got to where you found me. There 11 took

off all my clQthes, dried them, put them on and waited.
Now tell me what you and joe did on the cliff, for I'm

sure your canoe was smashed, or else you'd have gone
exploring for my remains."



AN INCIDENT AT TfIE-WORLD'S
FAIR

M AUD BRUCF,, oi our pârty at the World's
Columbian Fair, rèturned to our lodgi.ngs one

August evening with shining eyes. Truly they do al-

ways shine, but this shining, or perhaps a telltale flush

of divine pity on her fair face, seemed of peculiar sig-

nificance to those who k-now her best. Up spoke her

aunt, MissForsyth

Who is it, Maud ?-for Pm sure youy ve been giving

charity tosomebody. Fancy ! she's found a deserving

person in Chicago and the old maiden lady looked

around on us with affected amazement.

Maud, I may as well say here, is nineteen. Her

brother John, who is at once a sportsman and a bit of a

poet, has described her on two occasions in my hearing.

Once We saitl s1he was smart as a weasel and soft as m

the other time fie s e very tenderly She goe

through our é0arse wôrld blessing it by her pure Iboks,

her gentle presence, her- floiNing goodnes*. She's a sort

of modern heavenly Una, without any milk-white lamb.

But Maud's smart, mind you," ended John, as if in

vindication,,
simil.251
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Well, this young ladyhas an independent income'so
large that she might almost be called rich. It came to
her but a year ago, no matter how, after she had taught
school for te months. This occupation pleased her
so well that she seriously thought of continuing it.

But finally, " sayýs John, she concluded to devote
the rest of her life and most of her money to deserving
persons ; washerwomen with drunken husbands, news-

49 boys with delicate lungs,, one-legged veterans, and so
on. You bet none of them foorl her either. She soon

detects humbugs-oh, yes, Maud7s smart. Wcrn't lend
me a dollar ; says Pm too extravagant.

When 1 add that Miss Maud is quite brave, most in-
genious, energetic, indomitable, and that nobody be-

longing to her ever thinks that she is not caýable of'
going alone and safély in the worst quarters of tbe North
End of Boston, you may understand that she Il flew
round the great exhibition on herown hook as John

said., pretty much as matter of course.
None of us can see anything satisfactorily if we go

mumpsing round together, like a party of sheep," said
Maud. This was true, and our 'habit was to scatter on

entering the grounds, go each, as we pleased all day,
and meet in the evening for dinner, either on the Plais-
ance or at our lodgings, as mi,ht be previously agreed.

We were lodging'at Cobb Hall Chicago University
just acrose Fiftyeninth Street from the Plaisance, and"

àlmost opposite, the great Ferris Wheel.

> 
4éoý
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Maud, at her aunt's quizzing question, smiled happily,
but stood silent, with an air of having been detected,
for she does not love to boast of her good designs ; but

now she was almost too full of he;r new idea to conceal iL
ComéÉ now, Maud, own up like a li ttle man," said

John. Who is it? Yoti've been giving money away
to somebody-though you know how sorely I need
some diamonds and other trifles like those at Tiffany's

àow in the Liberal Arts Building."
'Nonsense, jack," said Maud.
Oh come sis don't hide youý light under a bushel.

Who was hë ? Wbat were his name and stationý age
and race?' Or was it a she ? If so, how old ? Wàs

she vèry4sýagged ? Had she niore than one borzowed
-baby for the occasion ? Or did she say her mother was

ninety-two-, without a soul to, help her, and she býd-
ridden, with a large washing t'O do this afternov'n

Come, own up-,give us all the particulars of -the rob-
bery. Who plundered you ?

He wouldn't take any, " said Maud, blushing.
"He Oh5 is it that interesting young divinity

student that waits on our table downstairs?. Well that
beats-my time. Think of a divinity student-"

Jack As if 1 would dare to * offer him money !
Dear me, I wish it wouldn't hurt his feelings, though !

It would be so good to heW him through his course
Who then ? " asked* her aunt.
Well, nobody, said Maud, affecting pettishness.



Or, if you must know all about it, his name is Adam

Fran ks.

"Who on earth is Adam Franks?

Why, that boy who usually drives us down to thé

Intramural entrance. He's never been inside the fair-

grounds Hadn't you even found out his name ?

Pooh no ! Catch me asking him questions-that

grumpy fellow ! " said John. I didn't think he could

say anything except Fare ten cents' and 1 G'lang

Heý s not grumpy-not exacaly, said Maud.

He's à very nice, good- boy, Pm sure. I was the

only passehger cciming up just now, so I asked him if

he'd seen th-e view from the Ferris Wheel. No i

aint he said. 'But you ought to. It's one of the

best things,' I told him. A grim sort came on

his face nd then he-seemed to choke a little.
So I-. remembered went on Maud that he was

A
Ïý driving 4a one-horse carriage for a living, and couldn't

be mak-ing a great deal ; for there isn't a. word of truth
,51 lit

in all thë -newspaper stories about cab-drivers being ex-

tortionate here ; and I said, 1 Won't you let me treat

you to the Ferris Wheel, please? You've driven us so.
nicely for a whole fortnight and I held out a fifty-

cent piece.

And he wouldn't take it ? queried- jack incred-

ulously. -
No he pushed away -the money, and wouldn't

look at me for a whole minute or so. Then he said

2ZA AN INCIDENT' AT TIIE WÔRLD'S FAIR
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You're very kind, miss, but 1 couldn't ta-e it.' I
told him Iwas sôrry if I'd hurt his feelings ; 1 didn't

mean to. I suppose he drove a whole block before he
turned around and said You qiOn't hurt my feelings,

miss ; I beg your pardon. But I haven't been inside
the Fair at alU

Think of it exclaimed Maud, flushiýg and
>standing looking out at the sunset with half-formed
tears in her gray eyes. That boy is about fifteen
I should think. He's naturally hungryto see every-
thing and*éar ever thiiig. -He'd bee-n-dn*ving visitots
up and down, up and down, nearly all day long for
almost four mo-nths-driving them nearly the whole
length of the Plaisance, right along side of its high

-board fence. Think of that boy-how eager he miist
be to see all that Ws heard of and caught glimpse of 1

And he's -nev- ejr been inside the ground once."
Lots of time yet. I wasn't inside until two weeks

ago. Think of it ! think of it mimicked jack, and
lend me twenty dollars, Maud.

Maud seemed as if she did not hearher brother's
mockery.

'The poor fellow she went on quickly. All
the fascinating sounds and sights he's been condemned

to hear from just outside that great boys' pal-adise
The"rght diadem 'of the Administration dome shining

a quarter of amile away, and he's never seen the beauty
beneath He"s heard the bawling of those unspeakable
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Turks alPday, that wooden-nerved Chinaman before the

joss-house incessantly inviting, the -whang and bang of

drums and tom-toms ; he must have seen the heads of

the herd of Arab dromedaries swaying in procession

he bas listened day after dayand for hours a day to the
Z, and all

Mussulman muezziný proclaiming'Al/ah il Allah

the rest, tellingthat God is great and good-

Maud Bruce; star lecturer. Terms one hundred

dollars an evening, " interrupted Jack, in a low tone.

But Maud did not seem to hear him.

The Ferris Wheel revolving before him, a great web

of fairy iron by day, and such an enchanting, enor-

mous fire-wheel by night, and he's never even seen

how people get into the cars said Maud.' Those

lovely ostriches, the Dahomey people,,the Eskimos and

their skin kayaks, the turrets and toweirs of the Germah

villages, the distant bands, the cute fapanese-he basdi
heard of them all and bas never seen them-ý---"

Sooner keep his fifty cents," said ý Jack.

Dont talk nonsiýnse, jack!" Maud turned on

him sharply. "Mean nonsense too .1 Nobody that

had fifty cents to spare could keep it rather than go.
into the Fair; you know that perfectly well. The boy

bas some good reason' ; I know he bas. He is denying

himself for some good purp'ose ; Pm sure he is, and
IYM going to find it out ; see if I don't. ý And I'm

going to show him that show-laugh away, jack, but I
arn 1 see 1
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But Maud, dear, said her aunt you can't be
expected to pay every poor persons entrance fee. lf
he. won't go in, he won't that's all there is about it.

IlYou-think so aunt. Well my plan is not to fold
my hands in this world and comfort my soul with the

drug nothing-can-be-done.
Maud's a rustler said Jack emphatically.
Why, 1 couldn't go in again-not Co see the won-

der of the peristyle and great plaza illuminated-not
evep to see the RÙ'ssian pictures-nothing. I j ust

couldn't go in and think of that poor boy hungry out-
side for a sight of what will never be in the'ý"-world again
after a few weeks. 1 must get him in.

What are you going to do about it, Maud, if he
won't go ? quizzed J4ýk.

Pm going to sleep on it, " said Maud, and in the
morning Pll have a plan. Good-night, all. Good-

night, aunty
Next. morning the-re was no Maud at bteakfast with

us. The young divinity student reported that she had
breakfasted at sharp seven. Her sleepy -aunt -had not

heard -her leave their study and two-room suite.
Evidently she was Il r-dstling, as Jack said.

Our first glimpse of her plan was gaîned from Jqe
Fra-nks, Adam's younger hrother, who was often on the

front seat with Adam, and who was accustomqd to drive
their vehicle when the elder boy -went home for dinner,

or supper, orù an -occasional hour's rest. joe was a
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sfolider-looking boy than Adam, but still bright enough

to remember very clearly anything to whirh he had

listened with i nterest.
Il m taking iny'brother's plac£ all day to-day, " joe

explained to our quëfies. 'Adam was hired by a:

young- lady."

What for ? " asked Jack.,

To wheel her in one of thern wheele4-£Çairs. She

said she was bound to be wheeled all day. Adam

didn't want to.go-he's kind of cranky, anyhow, afraid

somebodylll get him to take charity-but the young

lady soon showed him, he wasn't sensiblé.

11 What did she say ? " I asked.

cc c Well, e says she, 1 I'm sorry you won't wheel me.

1 feel as if I know vou after your driving me up and

down about twice a day for two weeks. Anà now Pll

have to hire, a man that I don't know to wheel me,
and it will cost me just the same as if you'd push the

wheel.

And whai did your bro'ther have to say to that ?

asked Miss Fc>rýyth.

11 Well, he says, says he, 1 I'd like to wheel you,

Miss, only 1 don't -understand how it can be that it

will cost you just the same.' And says the youùg lady,

It's this way. A wheeled 'chair is t-wen.ty-five ceints

an hour without a guide to wheel it. I can't wheel

myself, can I ? So I've got to pay a guide if you won't

come. The guide will cost me twenty-five cents an

i 
Ji,
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hour. Noinr Pll pay you the same. Pve made up my

.niind,' she says, ' to be inside from the first thing this

morning till the last at night, for once. We get in ae
eight o'clock say, and we stay till eleven at night. That'ý

fîfteen hours ; three dollars and séventý-five cents you-

make, and it doesn't cost me one cent more than if you
won't do me the favor. 1 think you might,' says she.
1 aàýost thought she was going to, cry, " joe concluded.

ÎM
'Mt all 1aughed with -delight, seeming to see Maud,

slim, eager, beautiful, shrewdly cozening the independ-

ent boy into a day of enjoymeiit ; for the work of wheel-

ing her in one of those chairs would be nothing to a -
big, sturdy fellow like Adam.

And so, he agreed said jack.

Well I leit him puzzling over it down there at the

Fifty-ninth 'Street entrance, " said joe. There were

some passengers just come in by train wanting to be

drove up here, and when I got back the young lady

and Adam was gone.

Have you ever been inside ? 1 asked.

Twict, said Joe. Adam was bound I -should

he wouldn't go himsel£ You ýee we hiré this rig and

two horses for change about, and some days we dont

make much more'n enough to clear ourselves. Besides,

there's my sister - and Adam made up his mind he

wouldn't go in at a-Il unless we could get, ahead enough

for /Ikim to take her in. She ain't able to get about

alone. - We all live with our aunt and we pay her for
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the housekeeping. Alice earns ber share; she knits
things, and 1 don't know what all. But shc couldnýf
go in without somebody."

What this meant we did not then discover for joe's
talè, which I have much condensed in this mere report
of occurrences, had occupied us until he delivered us
at the Fifty-ninth Street entrance fo the Fair.

About half-past twelve o'clock that day our'party of
five-we were six with Maud-had met by agreement

on a bench near the southeast corner of the noble
California building. We were about to rise and go -in
there for lunch on the roof when Maud's clear voice
startled us. She was not visible, however. ý Rising and

peering around the corner, we saw ber in a two-seated

wheeled chair with Adam Franks beside it. Their

backs were toward us. Another girl sat beside Maud,

a pale, thin girl, in a woebegone hat.

Yes, Pm joing to lunch with you right here," said

fi Maud decidedly. I know you have brought plenty
for three. Pll just'jump out and bu a little fruit;
that will be my share. Wait here till I comQ bàck,
please.

Out she sprang and away she went into the California
buildin The eyes of the two she -left followed her

fondly. We were guilty of listening to their talk during

ber absence.

Ain't she just an angel ? " said the girl.-

Beats all how smart she is too said the boy.
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Why, she's sh-owed us more this morrking Seems

to know all about everything. And we'll see the illu-

minatidns and -the boats of all nations goin round to-

night-and-and everything.

And to think it doesn't cost a cent for me, to be

wheeled à
-not a cent ; your pay for w-heeling her more

than pays my seat in the double chair."

It only costs us one dollar foý #our entrances

Couldn't let her pay that-could 1 Alice ?

'Of course you couldn't .- and wasn't -she nice not

going on trying, to get you to let her pay for us coming

in? Why, we could afford a dollar for coming in, easy.

The thing was that I couldn't go round at all except

you got me a wheeled chair, and we couldn't afford

thdt, and think of the-way she fixed it-so smart-it's

really only your time gone for one day-and joe saves
that him driving; and we're going to see everythincr

right along till the last thing to-night," ended the girl,

with a sort of ecstasy.

Dear Maud We now understood her whole shrewd
plan-,everything except how she had ntrived to get

a double-seated qilair nithout a guide, the rule being
that only single-seated chairs were hired without guides.

In fact, she had-privately bargained to pay as much for

the chair alone as chair and guide would have cost, lut

Adam did not know of this proceeding, which was es-

sential. to her scheme.
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The girl with Maud was certainly Adam's sister, who
-'Later we learnedseemed and, indeed, was a cripple.

that Adam had Èalked in the mornin after joe left,

balked on the ground that he ha'd vowed to himself he

Ï- would not see the Fair without his sister.
Upon this Maud hadepersuaded him to, walk with

her over the little distance to Fifty-seventh Street where

the small house of the orphaned crippled girl ànd her

two brothers stood. Maud had then unfolded her.
scheme'for a double'chair Adam's pay for wheeling her

to pay for Alice's seat in the chair. The housekeeping

aunt highly approved of the project, and at once set

about preparing lunch for two.

So Maud had contrived to save their sense of inde7

pendence and yet enabled them to see the eat show at

her expense. A fellow hackdriver had driven the cripple

over to the Fifty-ninth Street entrance, and scorned

to charge fare. Adam could accepý this from a brother

whipooÊecause he knew he might repày t 'e favor in kind.

Soon Maud came out of the California building with

pears, peaches, candy, and a large boule of orange

sherbet. The others could never have suspected what

her share of that lunch cost. .-& She took her seat in the

chair., We kept ou'owo$of sight. Adam wheeled them

away and we saw no more of our pretty philanthropist,

until very late inthe evening.

Then she came into her aunt's study, where we were
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all awaiting lier, and"'ýhèr face, tired though she was,

was as the face of the angel in the catfiedral east window

when the high sun poù'rs as it were the glory of God

through it down into the dim aisle.

jack rose, put his'arms around his sister, and kissed

her reverently on the brow.

May God bless you -erèver, dear 1 We know

pretty well- what you'ye been doing to-day, and then

we related what we had heard and seen. She modestl)

told us the rest.

The last thing she said that night was a strange thing.

I think--i still hear it sounding clearly and sweetly along

the long and -gloomy corridors of the great University

Ilall

le I've been exceedingly 'happy 't'O-day--ý-I am now.

They were so happy. 0 God-bless God for doing so

much for me



DOUR DAVIE'S DRIVE

P INNAGER was on §now-shoes, making a bee-line. toward 'his field of sawlogs' dark on the ice of

Wolverine River. He crossed shanty road ý. trod- heaps

of brush, forced his way through the tops of felled

pines, jumped fro Mi little crags into seven feet of snow

-Pinnager's men called him a terror on snow-

shoes. They never knew thé direction from which

he m-.*ght coïne-an ignorance which kept them all busy

with axe, saw, cant-hook and horses over thé two

square ' miles of forest cowprising his IICut.Iý

It was Ccmake or break'! with Pinnager. He had

contracted to put on the ice all the logs he might

make;- for every one reft in the woods he must pay

stimpage and forfeit. Now his axemen. had done such
wonders that Pinnager'ý.difficultywas to get his logs

bauled out.

Teams were scarce that winter.- The shanty was
çighty miles fýom ariy'li 'settlèmeitîý'- ordingrý teamsterý

were not eager to work for a-small-tt
- pýeculativff_ jobber,

who' Éaight or ýiight "pot be able to pây 1:"-- 1 'îýýe

But Pinnager had' some extraordinary sons
of farmers, who neighbored him at home, and-who were

264
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sure. he -would pay them, though he should have to'
mortgage, his land.
The - time was late February; seven feet of snow,'

crusted', on the level a thaw might turn the whole
forest floor to slush ; but if the weather should hold

hard " for six weeks longer, Pinnager might make
and not break. Vet the chances were heavily against
hini.

Any jobber so situated wQuld féel vexed oni hearino,
that one of his best teams had suddenly been taken
out of bis service. Pinnager, cro-ssing a shant road
with the stride of a moose, was hailed by jamie Stuart

with the news: Ï
Hey, boss, hold on! Davie McAndrews' legs D

broke. His load slewed at the side hill-log catched
îzîhim against a tree:"

Where is he ? " shouted Pinnagèr furiously.
Carried him to shanty.

Where are his horses ?
Stable.
Tell Aleck Dunbar to go get them out. He must

take Davie's place--confôiind the lad's carelessness
Davie says no; won't let any other man drive his

horses.
He won't ? fi il show him and Pinnager made «

a bee-line for his shanty. He was choking with rage,
all the more so becausê he knew that nothing short of

breaking Davie, McAndrews' neck would break Davie
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McAndrews' ;stubbornness, a reflection that cooled
Pinnager fore he reached the shanty.

Thè cook was, busy about the caboose fire, getting,
supper for fifty-three devo.urers, when Pinnàger entered

the low door, and made straight for one of the double
tier of dingy bunks. There lay a youth of eigbteený ,
with an unusual pallor on his'weather-beaten fâce,- and

more than the usual sternness about his formiclable jaw.
What's all this, Davie ? You sure the leg's broke ?

I'd 'a thought you old enough to take care

You would ? " said Davie grimly. And your-
self not old enough to have von piece of road mended

-you that was so often told about it!
When yoir knew it was bad, the more you should

take'care'.

"And that's true, Pinnager. But no use in you

and me choppin' words. I'm ' needing a 'doctor's
hands on me. Can you set a bone ?

ý 9CNoý MI nôt meddlewîth it. Maybe jock Scott

can ; but MI send you out home. A fine loss MI be
at Confound it-and me like to break for want of

teams
Cc Iyve ýhocht o' yer case, Pinnager," sa'-id Davie,

with a curious judicial air. It's sore hard for ye
ken that well. Theres me and -me feyther's horse'
gawn off, and you êountin' on us. I féel, for ye, so I

do. But VII no put. you to, ony loss in sendin' me
out.

ÏI

lai ëa

1
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Was you thinking to tough it through here, Davie ?
No, you'Il not chante it. Anyway, the loss would-,wbe

the same-more, too. Why, if- I send out for the

doctor, there's a team off for full five days, and the

expense of the doctor! Then he mightn't come.

Wow, no! it's out you must go."

What else ? " sa&id Davie coolly. Would I lie

here till spring and'my leg mendin' into the Lord kens

what-like shape? Would I be lettin' ony ither drive

the horses my feyther entrustit to my Tone ? Would I

be dependin' on Mr. Pinnager'for, keep, and me idle?

Man, I'd eat the horses' heads off that way; at home

they'd be profit to, my feyther. So it's me and them,

that starts at gray the morn's morn."

Alone exclaimed Pinnager.

just thati man. What for no ?
ýVou're light-headed, Davie. A lad wit his leg

broke can't drive three days."

Maybe yes and * aybe- no. Pm for it, onyhow.

It may snow, it may

Aye, or rain, or thaw, or hail the Lord's no in

the hal»it o'-màkin' the weather suit ony but himsel'.

But Pm gawn ; the cost"-Of a man wi' me would eat the

wages yç're owing my feyther.

PU lose his team,ý anyhow, " said Pinnager, "and

me needing it bad. A driver with you could bring

back the horses."

cc Na*y', my feyther will trust his beasts to nane
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but himsel' or his sons. But Pll have yer case in

mind, Pinnager; it's a sore neecessity you're in. l'Il
ask my feyther to send back the team, and-another to

the tail of it; it's like that Tam and' Neil will be homes
by ý now. And PlI pread word how ye're needin'

'Pinnager; it's like. your neighbors will send yçtbams,

in sax or eight spans.

'Man that's a grand notion, « Davie But you
1 c t go alone ; it's clean impossible.an
Pm gawn, Pinnager.

You canl t turn out in seven feetof snow when you
eetm loading. You- can't water or'feed your horses.

ý1 Zt There's forty miles the second day, anà never a.Vi
-î ùopping-place ; your horses cant stand it.

Pm wae for the beasts Pinnager; but theyll have

no force but to travel dry and hungry if that's set for

them.

You're bound to go.?
biv you tak' me for an idjit to be talkin' and n o&

meanin' it ? Off wi' ye, man! The leg's, no ekactly

acomfort when Pm talkin2. Y y

Why, Davie, it must be hurting you terrible!

Pinnager had almost forgotten the* broken leg, such was
Davie's compqsure.

It's no exactly a comfort, I said. Get you gonel
Pinnagr; yopr men. may be idlire. Get you gone,
d send in jock Scott, if he's man enough to hali dlean

rhy leg. Pm wearyin' just now for my ain company.
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As Davie had made his- programme, so it stood. His

will was inflexible to protests. Next morning at dawn

they set him on a hay-bed in his low, unboxed sleigh.

A bag of oats, supported his, ýack; his u'nhurt leg was

braced against a piece of plank spiked down. jock

Scott had pulled the broken bones into what he

t hought their place, and tied that leg up in splints of

cedar.

The sleigh was enclosed by stakes, four on each side,

all tied together by stout rope. The stake at Davie's

right hand was shortened, thât he-might hang his reins

the.re. Hiý water-bucket was tied to ânother stake,
and his bag of provisions to a third. He was warm in

a coon-skin coat, and four pairs of blankets under or

over him.

At the last moment Pinnager protested I must

send a man to drive. It sha'n't cost you a cènt,

Davie.

1 1 Thank you, kindly, Pinnager, said Dàvie gravely.

'l'Il tell that to your credit at the settlement. But

ye're needin' all your hý1p, and l'd take shame to

worsen your chances.-.'-My feyther's horses need no

drivin' but my- word.

Indeed, they would "gýce," "haw," or whoa

likeoxen, and loved his voice. Round-barrelled, déep-

breathed, hardy, sure-footed, active, gentle, enduring,

brave, and used to thç exigencieý of el bush roads,

they would take him thiough -safély if horses' wit could.,
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Davie had uttered never a groan after those involun-
tary ones forced from him when the log, driving his leg

against a ttee, had ma him almost unconscious.
But the pain-,sweat stood beaded on his face during the
torture of carrying him to the sleigh. Not a sound

from his lips, though-! They could guess bis sufférings
from naught but his hard breathing through fhe nose,

that horrible sweat and the iron set of his jaw. After
they had placed him, the duller agony that had kept

him. awake all night returned he smiled grimly, and
said, That's a comfort.

He had eaten and drunk heartily he seemed
strong still; but what if hi.s sleigh should turn over at

i .t and hilly forest
Hk some sidling place of týe rude, lonely,

road ?
As Davie chirruped to his horses and was off, the

men gave him a cheer; then Pinnagpr and all went
awa to labor fit for mighty men, and the swinging of

axes and the crashing of hu*ge pines and the tumbling
of logs from rollways left them fancy-free to wonder

ý,ou1d ever brace himself t' save his broken
leg at the cahots.

The terrible cahots-plunges in snow-roads! But
for them Davie wpuld have §ifféred little moré than in
a shanty bunk. The track was m ostly two srn ýoth ruts
separated -by a ridge s'O high and hard that the sleigh-
bottorn often slid on it. Horses less sure-footed would
havé staggered much, and ýitten at one afiotheW
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while trotting in those deep, arrow ruts, but Davie's p

horses kept their jog " ami ly, tossing their heads

with glee. to be traveling toward home.

The clink of trace -chai nsAh e clack of harnèss, the0
glide f rûnners on the hard,1 -dry snow, the snorting of

the frosty-nosed team, t -/,long whirring of startled

grouse-Davie heard onu these sounds, and heard

them dreamily iý the Iong smooth flights betwe

cahots.-

,Oveihead the pine tops were a dark canopy with

little fields of clear blue seen through the rifts of green

on the forest floor small firs bent' under rounding

weights of snow wbich often slid off as if moved by the

stir of partridge wings ; the, fine tracery' of hemlocks

stood clean ; and. birches snuggled in snow that mirýgjed

-with their, curling iags. Sometimes. a breeze eddied

downward in the, ais1,esý and then all the undergrowth
ý7

was a silent commotion of'snow shaken and falling.,

Davie's 'eyes noted all things unconsciou5ly; in spite

,,of. his pain he felt the enchantment of the wihter

woods until-another cahot! he. called his team, to

walk.

Never was one cahot withoqt many in succession

he gripped his stake hard at each, braced his sound l'na'

leg, and held on" feeling like to die with the horrible

thrust of the-'brokend one forward and then back; yet

always his will ordered his desperate senses. î
Eleven o'clock Davie drew up before fhe half-breéd
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rj Peter Whiteduck's midwood stopping-place, and briefly

explained his situation.

Give my horses a feed, he went on. There's

oats in this bag. PlIt no- be moved mysel'. Maybe

you'Il -,fetch me a tin of tea; I've got my own pro-

visioný. So he ate and drank in the zero wèýther.

You'Il took Ill' drink of whiskey, " said Peter,

with conimiseration, as Davie was starting away.

I don't use it.

You'll got for need some 'foreyou'Il see de Widow

Green place. Dass twenty-tree mile:

11 will need it, then, " said Davie, and was away.

E -ening. had closed in when the bunch of teamsters
017 awaiting supýer at Widow Green's rude inn heard

sleigh-beélls, and soon a shout outside:

Com-e out, some one

That was an insolence in the teamsters' code. Come

out, indeed 1 The Widow Green, bustling âbout with

fried pqrk, felt outraged. To''be called out!--of her

own house 1-like a dog!-not she

Come out here, % somebody Davie sÈouted

-À agal n.

G" out and break his heàd one of you, s id;,

-. :fi&hth,-tg Moses Frost. To bea shoutin' like a lord.

Moses was tào great a personage to go out and wreak

vengeance on ari unknown.

Narcisse Larocqiie went-to thrash' anybody would

be glory for Narcisse, and he felt sure that Moses
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would not in these circumstances let anybody thrash

him.

"What for you shout lak' dat? Call mans hout, 9ý

hey ? " sai-d Narcisse. Pll got good mind for broke

your head; me!
yq,

Hi, theré, men!" Davie ignored Narcisse as he

saw figures through the open door. Some white

man come out. My leg's broke.

Ohý then the up-*umping -big men Moses,

striàing forth; ruthlessly shoved Narcisse, who lay and

,cowered with legs up as a dog trying to placate an

angry master. Theii Moses carried Davie in as. gently

as if the young stalwart had been a girl baby, and laid

hi'.on the widow's one sparý béd.
That' nigýt Davie slept sàundly for *fbur hours, and

woke to consciousness that his leg was greatly swollen.

He made no moan, but lay in the darkness listening to

the heavy breathing of the teamsters on the floor.

They could do nothing for him why should he awaken

them ? As for pitying himself, Da'Vie could do nothing

sofruitless.'- He fe-1 to plan-s for getting teams in to

Pinnager, f6r this young Scot's practical mind was

horrified at the thought that the man should fail finan-

cially when ten horses might give him a fine profit for

his wihter's work.

Davie was away at dawn, every slight jolt - îving his91.
swollen leg pain almost unendurable, as if edges of

living bone were griding together and also tearing
S rit
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cavities-tii-the-liv-in-g-flesh; but he must ehdure it, and
well too, for the teamsters had warned him he must
meet 1 strings of loadin' " this day.
The rule of the long one-tracked road into the wilder-

ness is, of course, that empty outgoing sleighs shall turn,
out for incoming laden ones. Turn out into seven feet
of snow Davie trusted that incoming teamsters would

handle his floundering horses, and he set his mind to
plan how tlýeymight save him from tumbling about on
his turned-out sleigh.

About nine o'clock, on a winding road, he called,
Whoa ! " and his bays stood. A sleigh piled with

baled hay confronted. him thirty yards distant. Four
others followed closely; the load drawn by the sixtb

team wàs hidden by the wood-land curve. No team-
sters were -,,-isible-; they must be walking behind the

procession ; ahd Davie wasted no strength in shouting-
On came lhe laden teams, till the steam of the leaders
mingled" with the cloudsý-b1-ô-wn by his bays. At that

halt angry teamsters, yelling, ran - forward and sprang,
on@t. by one, uý'on thei'r loads, the last to grasp reins
being the leading driver.

Tuîn out, you fool 1 " he shouted. Then to his
comrades behind, Theré" s a blamed idyit don't know
enough to turn out.forloading,!

Davie said nothing. It was not till one angry man
was at his'horses' heads and two more about to.tumble

his s1wigh aside. that he spoke,,,-
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My leg is broke.

Gah G'way A man driving with his leg broke

You're lying! Come, get out and tramp for your

horses! It's your back ought to be brdke-stoppin' 41;1 ý ý"' 1 ý
loadin'

My leg is broke, Davie calmly insisted.

You inean it ?
Davie threw off his blan-ets.

Begor, it is broke And him drivin' him-
self! It's a tefror "Great spunk entire 1y
Then the teamsters began planning to clear the way.

That was soon settled by Davie's directions:

'Tramp down the crust for my horses ; onhitch them

lift- my sleigh out on the crust-; pass on and set me

back on the road.

Half an hour was conisumed by the operation-

thrice repeated before twelve o'clock. Fortunately

Davie came on the last string " à f teams and halted

for lunch by--the edge of a lake. The teamsters fed

and watered his- horses, gave him hot tea, and with

grèat admiration saw him start for an afternoon drive of

twenty-two. miles.

"Vou'Il not likely meèt any teams, they said.

The last of the loading ' that's like to corne in soon

with ourselves.

How Da,ýrie got down the hills, up the hills, across

the rivers and qver the lakes of that terrible aftemoon
he could never rightly tell.
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Vm thinkin' 1 was fight-heïded, 'l- he said after-
ward. The notion was in me somehow that the Lord

was lookin' to me to save Pinnàger's bits of children.
I'd waken out of it at the cakoýs-there was mair than
enough. On the smooth my head would be strange-

like, and I mind but the hinder end of my horses till
thé moon was, high and me stoppit by McGraw's.'e

During the night at McGraw's his head was cleared
by some hours of sound sleep, and next morning hë

insisted on traveling, though snow wasfalling heavily.
'l My feyther's place is no more than a bittock ayont

twenty-eight, miles,' he said. 1 1 Pll make it by th ree
of the clock, if the Lord's willin', and gtt-the- doct-ors
hands on me. 1t's my leg Pm thinkin' of savin'.
And mind ye, McGýraw, you've promised me to send
in your team. to Pinnager.'-

-Perhaps people who hav'e never risen out of bitter
poverty W-111 not understand Davie's keen anxiety about

Pinnager-and Pinnager's children; but the McAndrews
and Pinnagers- and all their neighbors of the Scotch
settlement " had won up by the tenacious labor and
thrift of many yeps- Davie remembered well how,
in his early boyhood, he had often craved more food-
and covering. Pinnager and his family should pot be

thrown back into the gulf of poverty if Davie Mc-
Ahdrews' will could save them.

This day his road lay through a country thinly
settled, but he could see few cabins through the driving
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storm. The flagging horses trotted steadily, as if aware

that the mad would become worse the longer they were

on it, but about ten-o'clock they inclined to stop where

Davie could dimly see a log house and a shed with a

feam and sleigh standiùg in it. Drunken yells told

zl-

im this must be Black

Donald Donaldson's notorious

tavern ; so, he chirruped his horses

onwird.

Ten minutes later yells and sleigh-bells were follow-

ing him at a furious pace. - Davie turned head and

shouted; still the dirunken men shrieked and came on.

He looked for a place to turn out-none! He dared

cénot stop his horses lest the gallopers, now close behind

him, should be over him and ýis low sleigh. Now his

team broke into a run at the noises, but the freâh
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horses behind sped faster. The men were hidden
from3 Davie by their crazed horses. He could not rise

to appeal; he could not turn to daunt the horses W'*th
his whip ; their fronthoofs, rising high, were soon within

twenty feet -of him. Did his horses slacken, the others
would be on top of him, kicking and tumÈling.

The cahats were numerous; his yelrs for a halt be-
came so much like screams of agony that he t&k. shame
of them, shut his mouth firmly, and knew not what to

en ý:ddý'"""
do. 'Then suddle, swerved into the cross-

-to the Scotch seulement
'n while the drunkards gal- -

loped- away on the main road, still laýhing and yelling.
Davie does not know to, this day who the men weré.

Five-hours later David McAndrews, the elder, kept
at home by the snowstonn, heaid bells in hîs lane,
and looked curiously out of the sitting-room window.

«lLoýsh, Janet!" he said, most deliberately. III
wasna expeckin',Davie; here he"s back wi' the bays."-

Ife did not hurry out to, meet . his fourth son, forý'he
is a ý man who- hates the appearance of haste ; but his
wife did, and-came rushing back through the kitchen.

It's Davie himsell He's back wi' his leg broke
He' s éome a' the way by his lone

Hoot-toot, woman Ye're daft
Im no daft come and see yourseP. Wae's me,

my Davie's like to die! Me daft, indeed Ye'U need
to send Neü straight awal to the villaie for Doctor

Abe:rdeen."'
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A nid so- dour Davie's long d#ve was past. While his
brother carried him ln) his will was occupied with th'e

torture, but he had scarcely been laid on his bed when
he said, very respectfully-but faintly-toý his father:

You'Il bc sen4in' Neil oot for the doctor- sir?
Aye ; then I'd be thankfu' if youd give Aleck leave
to takl the grays and warn the seulement that Pinnagers

needin" teams sorely. He's like to, make or break; îý
hegets sax or eight spans in time he's * a made man.".

That was enough for the men of the Scotch settle-
ment ]Pinnager got all the help he needed; andyet
he is far from- as rich to-day as Davie McAndrews the
ùeat Brazeau -River lu m-berman, who wàlks a little lame

of his ieft leg.

jee
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E ACH story of the Shelton Cotton Factory is fifteen
feet between floors there 'are seven such over

the basement, and this rises six feet above the ground.
The brick walls narrow to eight inches as they aséend,
and form. a parapet rising above the roo£ One of the
time-keepers of the factory, jack Hardy, a young man
about my own age, often runs along the brickwork, the
practice giving him. a singular delight that has seemed
to increase with his proficiency in it. Having been a
clerk in the works from the beginning, 1 have frequently

used the -parapet for a footpath, and although there
was a sheer fall of one hundred feet to the ground,

have done it with ease and without dizziness. Occa-
sionaUy Hardy and I have run races, on the opposite

walls, an exerci'se in which he invariably beats me, be-
cause I become timid with increase, of pace.

Hopelessly distanced last Wednesday, while the men
were off at noon, I gave up midway, and looking down,
observed the upturned face of an old man gazing at me
with parted lips, wide eyes, and an expression of horror
so, stutling that I involuntarily stepped down to the

brick,',ayees platform imide.., J then saw that the ap-
280

L-
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parently frightened spectator was Mr. Petherick, who
had been for sôme weeks paymaster and factotum for
the contraçtors.

« 1 What's the matter, Pethericý ? I called down.
He made no answer, but walking off rapidly, dis-
appeared round the mill. Curious about his demeanor,
I descended, and after some little seeking found, him
smoking alone.

You quite frightened me j ust now, Petherick, said
I. Did you think I was a ghost ?

Not just that, " he repEed sententiously.
Did you expect me to fall, then ? inquired.
Not j ust' that, either, " said he. The old man

was clearly disincEned to talk, and apparently much
agitated. I began to joke lüm about his lugubrious

expression, when the one o'clock beH ra-Pg, and he
shuffled off hastily to another quarter.

Thougk I puzzled awhile over the incident, it soon
passed so entirely fro mi my mind that 1 was s'ipb-tis-&,
when, passing Petherick in the afternoon, and intý9
to go aloft, he said, as I went

Il Don't do it again, Mr. Frazer!"
« What ? " I stopped.
That 1 " he retorted.

« Oh You mean running on the wall, said 1.
I mean going on it at all he exclaimed. His

earnestness was so marked that I conceived a strông
interest in its cause.
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11 l'Il make a ba!gain, with you, Mr. 'Petherick. If
you tell me why you advise me, l'Il give the thing

up
"Done!" said he. IlCome to my cottage this

evening, and PH tell you a strange adventure of my
own though perhapý you'Il only laugh that it's the

reason why it sickens me to Me you fooling up there.
Petherick was ready to talk when jack and I sat

down on his doorsteps that evening, and immediately
launched into the following narrative:

I was born and grew to mànhood near the highest
.cliffs of the Polvydd coast. Millions of sea-iowls make

their nests along the face of4hose wave-worn precipices.
My companions and I' used to gét much excitement,
and sometimes a good deal of pocket money, by taking

their ý eggs. One of us, placing his feet in a loop at
the end of a roje and taking a good grip with his

hands, wôuld be lowered by the others to the nest.
Wýen he had his basket full they'd, haul him up and

another would go down.
WeEý one afternoon I thus went dangling off. They

paid'out about a hundred feet of rope before I touched
the ledge and let go..

You must know that most of the éliffs along that
coast overhang the water. At, many points one could
drop six hundred feet into the sea, and then be forty

(or fifty feet from' the base of the rock he left. Ile
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coast is scooped under , by the waves, and in sorne
places the cliff wall is as though it, had been - eaten
away by seas once running in on higher levels. There
will be an overhanging coping, then-some hundred

feet down-a ledge sticking out farther than that of
the top; , undçr that ledge all -will be scooped. away.
In some places there arc three or four such ledÉes, each
projecting farther than those abov'e. * %,

These ledies used t' fall away occasionally, as they
do yet, 1 am told, for the ocean is gradually devouring
that coast. Whère they did not project fartWer than
the upper coping, the egg-gatherer would' s*ing like a

pendulum on the rope, and get on the rock, if not too
far in, then put a rock on the loop to hold it till his
return. When a ledge did project so that'.one could
drop stiaight on it, he hauled down some slack and left
the rope hanging. Did the wind never blow it off?
Seldom, and never out of reach.

Well, the ledge I reached was like this. It was some
ten feet wide; it stuck out maybe six feet farther than

the cEff top; the rock wall went up prýtty near perpen-
dicular, till near the coping at the ground, but below -the

ledge, the cliff 's face was so scooped away that the sea,
five hundred feet below, ran in under it nigh fifty feet.

As I went down, thousands of birc4 rose from the-
jagged plices of the precipice, circling around me with

harsh screams. Soon touching the ledge, I stepped
from the loop, and drawing down a little slack, walked
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off briskly. For ýy a quarter of a inile the ledge ran
along the cliff's face"%almost aslevel aftd- even in'width
as that sidewalk. 1 remember, fancying that it sloped
outward more than usual, but instantly dismissed the
notion, though Gaffer Pentreath., , the oldest man in

that countryside, used to tell us th ' at we should not get
the use of thai ledge always. It had been as steady in
our, time as in his g-randfather's, and we only laughed

at his prophecies. Yet the place of an old fil*ed fissu re
was marked by a line of grass, by tufts of weeds and
small bushes, stretching almost as far as the ledge

'itself, and within a foot or so of the ch ff P s face.
Eggs were not so many as usual, and 1 went a long

piece from my rope before ý turning back. Ilen 1
noticed the very strange conduct of the hosts of sea-

fowls beiow. Usually there we'e ' hundreds, but now
there were millions on the wing, and instèad of darting
'forth in playful motions., they seemed to be nildly
excited, screaming shrilly, rushing out as in terror, and
returning in masses as, though to alight, only to whè,el

in dread and keep the air in vast clouds.
The weather was bèautiful, the sea like glass. At no

great distance were two large brigs and, nearer, a small.
yacht lay becalmed, heaving on the lofig billows. I

could look- down her cabin stairway à1most, and it
seemed scarcely more -than a long leap to her deck.

Puzzled hy the -singular conduct of the sea-birds, I
soon stopped and set my back against the cliff, to rest
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while watching them. Ile day was deadly still and
very warm.

I remàenýber L-ddng off my cap' and wiping the
sweat from, my face and forehead with my sieéve.«

While doing this, ý looked down involuntarily to the
fissure at my feet Instantly my blood almost froze

with horror! There was a distinct crack between the
inner edge of the fissure and.the hard-packed, root-
threaded soil with which it was filled! Forcibly 1

-pressed back, and in a flash looked. along the ledge.
The fissure was midening under my eyes, the rock
before me seemed si nking oùtward, and with a shudder
and a groan. and roar, the whole long, platform fell
crashing to the sea below! 1 stood on a margin of
rock scarce a foot wide, at my back a perpendicular

cliff, and, five hundred feet below, the ocean, now
almost hidden by the vast conicourse of wheeling and
affrighted birds.

Cýn you believe that my first sensation wa's one of
relief ? I 9tood sàfe Even a feeling of interest held
rue for some moments. Almost coolly I observed a
long and mighty wave roll out from beneath. It went
forth with a high, curling crest-a solid wall of water!
It struck the yacht stem on, pfunged down on. her

deck, smashed through her swell of sail and swept her
out'of sight forever.

Not'till then did my thoughts dwell entirelyon my
own position; not till then did -I comprebend its hope-
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lessness! Now -my eyes closed convulsively, ta shut
out the abyss do7mm which my- glance had fallen

shuddering, 1 pressed hard against the sohd wall at my -
back an appalling cold slowly crept througH me.

My reason struggled against a wild desire to leap ; all

the demons of despair whispered me ta make an instant

end. In imagination I hadleaped! 1 fidt the swoon-
u' ward rush of

ing helplessness of falling and the cold, p
air 1

Still I pressed hard back against the wall of roéck

and though néarly faint from terror, never forgot for an

instant the death at my fêêt nor the utter danger of

the slightest motion. How long this weakifess'lasted I

know not I only know thàt the unspeakable horror of'

that first period has come to*» me in waking dreams

many and many a day since ; that I have long nights

of that deadly féar; that to think of the past is to

stand -again on that narrow foothold; and to look

around on the earth is often to cry out with joy that it

widens away from my fe-et.

(The. old man paused long. Glancing sidewise at

Jack, I saw that his face was pallid. I myself hàd

shuddered and grown cold, sa strongly had my îmagi-
th Petherick de-

nation realfzed theawful experiený» at

scribed. At lengtb he resumed hii st6ry

Suddenly these words flashed ta my braidý.--ccAîe

not two, sparrows sold for a farthing? Au of

-them shall not fall on the ground w i*tho-ut'you-r Father.
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Fear not therefore ; ye are of more value than many
sparrows, My faculties were so strained that 1 seemed

to hear the words. Indeéd, often -yet I think that 1
did truly hear a voice, utter them very near me.

Instantly hope'arose, consciously desperate indeed
but I became resourceful, capable, and felt unac-

countably aided. Careful not to look down, I opened
my eyes and- gazed far away over the bright sea. £The

rippled billows told that a light outward breeze had
sprung up. Slowly, and somewhat more -di*tant, the
two brigs moved toward the horizon. Turning "My head,

I could trace the narrow stone of my footing to where
my rope dangied, perhaps thrçe hundred yards distant.

It seemed to hang within easy reach -of the cliff Is
face, and instantly I resolved and as instantly proceeded
to work toward it. No time remained for hesitation.

Night was coming on. I reasoned that my comrades
thought me IdIled. » They had probably gone to view
the, new couffition of the precipice from a lower station-ýý
and on lheïr return would haul up and cariry off the

Tope. I made a move toivard it Try to think of that
journey1

ShufRing sidewise very carefully, I had not made
five yards before I knew that I cou'Id. not continue to
look out over that abyss without glancing down, and
Ïhat I 'could nat glance-dàw- without losing my senses.

You have the -brick Une to keep eyes -on as you walk

the factory wan; do you think you could movc
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along it erect, looking down as you would have to, ?

Yet it is only one hundred feet high. * Imagine five,

more such walls on top of that and you trying tÔ moye

sidewise-incapable of closing your eyes, forced to look

dôwn,. from' end, to end, yes, âmçe times farther!

Imagine you've got to go on or jump ýff--! Would you

not, in an ecstasy of nervous agitation, fall-,,,to your,
4

knees, get-do*n face first at full len *clutch by'your
hands, and with your shut eyes fée your way 1

longed to lie down and hold, but of course that was

impossible.

The fact that therewas a wall at my back made it

worse! The cliff seemed to press outward against me.

It did, in fact, incline very slightl'youtward. It seemed

to be thrusting me off. Oh, ý%the horrot'-f 'that sensa-Î
tion Your toes on the edge of a preci ice, and the

calm" mountain apparently weighting yQýi

slowly forward.

(Beads of sweat poured out over his white face at the

horror he had called bàbre him. Wiping his lip'

nervously' w1th the back of his>,- d' and looking
as at" the narrow pathway aý

askant, e gaused long. I

saw its cruel edge and the dark g-éàýs of its abysmal

water.)

I knew that with my back to thé wall I could. never

reach the ro el, IL could not face toward- it and step

forward, se na was the ledge. Motion was per-

haps barely possible that way, but the breadth -of my

-4 
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shoulderswould have forced me to lean somewhat more,

outward, and this 1 dared not and could not do. Also,
to see a solid surface before me became an irresistible

desire. 1. resolved to try to turn round before resum"

ing the desperate journey. To do this I had to nerve

myself for one steady look at my footing

In the depths below the myriad sea-fowl then rested

on the black water, which, though swelling more výith

the rising -wind, had yet an unbroken surface at- some

little distance from the precipice, while farther -out it

had begun to jump to whitecaps, and in beneath me,

where I could not see, it dashed and churned with,

a faint, pervading roar that 1 could barely distinguish.

Before the descending sun a heuvy- bank of cloud had

risen. The ocean's surface bore that appearance of

intense and angry gloom that often heralds a storm,
but save the deep-murmur going out from far below

my perch, all to*my hearing was deadly still.

Cautiously I swung My right foot before the other

and carefully edged around. For an instant -as my
shoulder rubbed up against the rock, I felt that 1 must

fall. 1 did stagger- in fact, but the next moment stood
fi rm , face to the beetling cliff, my heels on the very

ede, and the new sensation of the abyss behind me

no'less, horrible than that from which I had -%rith such

difficulty es-caped. ý 1 stood quaking. A delirious

horror thrilled every nerve. The skin about my ears

and neck, suddenly cold, shrank convulsively.
T
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Wild with féar, I thrust f0rýward my head against
the rock and rested in agony. A whir and wind of
sudden wings made me conscious of outward things
again. - Then a mad eagerness to climb swept away
other feeling, and my hands attempted in vain to clutch
the rock. Not daring to Icast my head backward, I

drew it tortoiïýe--Ue -between my raised shoulders, and
chin against the precipice, gâzed upward with straining
of vision from under my eyebrows.

Far above me the dead wall stretched. Sidewise
glances gave me glimpses of the projecting summit

cdping. There was no hope in that direction. But-
the distraction of- scannin the cliff-side had given my

nerves some relief to my memory again returned
the promise of t Almighty.and the consciousness
of his regar4. Once more my muscles became firm-
strung.

A cautious step sidewise made me know how much
1, had gained in ease and security of motion bý the
change of front. I made progress that seemedAlmost
r4ýid for sQjr e roq

ý1s, and even had exultation in ýM
quicx--ap ach to thë r ope.. Hence came freedom, to

thîýnk how' should aét on reach ng it, and speculation
as io how- soonýiny comrades would haul me up.

'Éhen the idea riýîhèdý-tbýr»ugh me that they-might
-even yet draw it away too soon, that while almost in'

My clutch it might rise from my hands. Instantly
the terror* of my position returned with tenfold force
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an outward thrust 0-f the precipice- seemçd to, gÉôw
distinct, my trembling 4ands told me that it moved
bodily toward me; the descent behind me took an

unspeakable remoteness, and from the utmost depth of
that sheer air eéemed to ascend steadily a deadly and'a

chilling wind. But I think I -did not stop for an
instant., Instead a delirium to move faster possessed
me, and with - qitick, sidelong step;-my following foot
striking hard against that . before-sometimes on th e
point of stumbling, stretched out like the crucified, 1
pressedln mortal. terror along'

Every possible accident and delay was presented
tom excited brain. What if the ledge should narrow

stiddenlit-o nothing? Now 1 believed -that my heels
were unsupportéd in air, and 1 moved along ôn tip-toe.

Now 1 was convinced that the na:ýrow pathway sloped
outwardl that this slope had become so distinct, so

increasirigly diàtinct, that I might at any moment slip
off into the void. But dominating every çonsideration
of possible disaster was still that of the need fýr_---spèed,
and distinct amid all other terrors was that sensation oU
the d-ead wall ever silentlý and inexérably pressin'g'm
outward.

My mouth 

7 sý

,,ý,ddthrô--àf were choked with d S"
mytonvu e lips parched-and arid; much I Ion to

press thém, agaînst the cold, moist stone. But I n'ever
àtopped.-,, ter, more wîldly I stépped-in a

delirium I ýdW4d along. Then suddenly before my

Y
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staring eyes was a well-remembered edge of mossy
stone, and I knew that the rope should be directly
behind me. Was it?_

1 glanced over my left shoulder. The rope was
iiot-to--be seen 1 Wildly I looked over the other-no
rope AlmiÉhýty-God ! and hast thou deserted me?
But what 1 Yes, it__ýmaves, it sways in sight it

disappears-to return again to vièw! There was the
rope directly at my back, swinging in the now strong

breeze with a motion that had carried it away from- my
first hurried,, -glances. With the relief tears pressed to

my eyes- and, face bowed to the precipice,'almost
forZeiful for a little time of the hungry air beneath, I

offéred deep thanks to my God for the deliverance
that seemed so near:

(The old man's lips continued-lo move, ýut no sound
came from, them. -We waited silent *hIleý, with clôsed
eyes and bent bead, he remained ab-'rbed in the

recollection of that strange minute of devoutness. It
was some moments before he spoke agaîn:)

I. stood there for what now seems a space of hours,
perhaps half a -minute in reality. Then all the chances

stilIIe-_ýý_ýun crowded upon me. To turn around had
been an atteffipt-almost-desperate before, and certainly,

most certainly, the -ledge was- ïi6wider- where I now
stood. Was the rope withiü--reach ? I féared not.

Would it sway toward me ? I could hope for that.
But could I grasp it should -I be savëd ? Would
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it not- yield to my hand, éoming s1o own-ý ýs 1
pulled, unrolling from a coil abov , trailing over ýhe

ground at the top, running fast as its end approacbed

the edge, falling suddenly at last ? Or was it fasten d
to the accustomed stake ? Was any comrade nea'r w o

would summon aid at my signal ? If not, and if 1
grasped it, and if it held, how long should I swing iý

the wind that now bore the freshness and tremors of an
imminent gale ?

Again fear took hold of me, and as a desperate maý
I prepared to turri my face once more to the và5t ex
panse of water and the nothing beyond that awful cliff.
Closing my eyes, 1 writhed around with 1 know not

what motions till again my back pressed the éliff. That
was a restful sensation. And now for the decision of
my fate ! I looked at the rope. Not for a mo -ment

could I fancy it within my reach Its sidewise sway-
inÉs were not, as I had expected, even slightly inward

-indeed when it fell back against thewind it swung

outward as though the air were eddying from the wall.

Now at last I gazed -down stçadily. Would a leap

be certain death-?-- T-hèýý--Wà-ter--wra-ni of immense depth

below. But what chance Ofstrikin it feet or head'

first? What chance of preserving con-scio usness in the

descent? No. the"--Ieap would be death-;_that at least

was clear.

Again I turnéd to the rope. -I was now perfectly

dèsperate, but steady, nerved beyond the best moments
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of my life, good for an effort surpassing the humain.
Still the rope swayed as before, a'nd its métion was very

regular. I saw that I could touch it at any, point of
its gyration by a strong leap.

But could I grasp it ? What use if it were not firmly
secured above ? But all time for hesitation had goine

by. I knew too well that 'strength was mine but for a
momt-nt-.and thar-in--the--n-é-xi ré-acti-oh-o-f'ýNveakness I
should drop from. the wall like a dead fly. Bracing
myself, I watched the rope steadily for one round, and

as it.returned against the wind, jumped straight out
over the heaving Atlantic.

By God's aid I reached, touched, clutched, held
the strong line. And it held! Not absolutely. Once,
twice, and again, it gave, gave, with jerks that tried my
artins. I knew these indicated but tightening. Then

it held firm. and I swung turning in the air-, secure
above the waves that beat below,

To slide d'own and place my feet in the loop was
the instinctive work of a n-ioment. Fortunately it was
of dimensions to admit my body barely. I slipped it

over my thighs up to my armpits just as the dreaded
reaction of weakness came. Then I lost consciousness.

When I awakened my dear mother's face -was be-lui,
side my pillow, and she told me that I had been tossing

for a fortni ht in brain féver. Many weéks I lay there,
and when strong found that I had left my nerve

n-fliat awful cliff-side. Never since have I been able

294
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to look from a,,he,*ght or see any other human being on
one withoutshuddering.

you lcnbw the StOry, Mr. Frazer, and have
So now

had your/ast walk Pn the factory wali.

He spoke truer than he knew. -His story has given
me, such horrible nightmares ever since that 1 could no
more walk on the high brickwork than along that nar-
row ledge of the distant Polvydd coast.
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